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forgiveness ; it also bore seme of the
Easter joy.
As usual on Easter Day, many per
sons strolled through the cemetery to
see the flowers. Amid the profusion,
two graves were marked by their
simplicity ; just a single stalk of superb
lilies lay gently on each. Only the
Y b ria tbs oast the kindling dawn’s lyminister and his heavenly Father kntw
“
No,
dear
;
I’m
ashamed
to
say
I
bloat my
what those lilies meant ; for dear little
H tf iaa tke darkness, bids the night haven't.”
Annie
went on her happy way’ uncon
‘•Maybe you hasn’t anybody to give
away.
scious of what she had wrought.
Easter lilies to.” The child looked
Liaise, my soul! Oh, catch the Uis«fu
—The Christian Endeavor World.
if she pited him for this great lack
stra in !
“ O, my d* ar, I have, I have! Ther
Jksea is risen, the Lamb for sinners
Scientific
are two of mine who sleep in the same
slain !
beautiful grounds where your mamm*
Rheumatism and Neuralgia
Yea, Ha is risen! Past now sin’s fearfu rests.”
Mr Morrison stooped and
Vanquished.
doom.
gathered the child to his breast.
Perhaps two of the most intractable
The scourge, the thorny crown, the
“ Don’t cry,” she said gravely, pat
diseases,
not in the fatal list, with
mosa, the tomb.
ting his wet cheeks. “ I ’member now.
which medicine has to deal, are rheu
9hv M H a left His throne of love on I’ll give you two bunches. See ; I’ve
matism and neuralgia. The former,
got so many.
My mamma’d like
Ugbf
affecting the blood, causes great suffer
Bast aB smr sins, and ohosa for us to your—your fam’ly to have some
ing in muscle and joint, and often is
Maybe they’ve got ac-ac-quainted by
die.
seriously complicated with other ail
Xirtaa, my so u l! And join the glad this time,” she struggled with the long
ments ; while the latter affVcts the nerve
word, as children will “ Wouldn't it
acclaim
tissue and is also the cause of great
voices,—Christ is risen to be nice if they was talking together
local pain. Dr Cesare Ballabene, late
'bout Easter, like us ?’
a ln l
staff-captain in the Italian army medi
Then, gently lifting two of the longest, cal crop*, recently read a paper before
fullest stalks, Annie handed them to the London Therapeutical Society deal
H it Caster Sermon.
him with the admonition, “ You must ing with a new remedy for the diseases
go
very early to-morrow morning; it’s mentioned and all gouty affections, says
(By. Helen A. Hawley )
nice to be there at sunrise, auntie says ; the London M ail:
“ Ac ing on the supposition that
The mlniatar pushed aside his mao* •he says there were some women w. nt
very
early
to
Jesus’
grave.
You,
won’t
rheumatism
was due to an infectious
bowed his heed on the
forget
?”
How should he ever write
element or poison in the blood produced
“ No dear, I won’t forget.”
by some unknown organism, Dr. BallH e Beeler sermon ? How could he
The minister went back to his study abene set to work in 1892 to find
|g p i M tf a p le with truths from which
BCC B U M gone out? W as a resur- looked.over the manuscript ones more, remedy for this poison. He believes he Too much wood to saw,
yard had been in operation about six and since that lime the yard has only
•Cfltfea psssihlc for a dead troth ? tore it into,bits and tossed them into has discovered one, an inoffensive re Too little tobacco to "chaw.”
weeks when the above cut was taken. been in operation a few weeks at a
Whwougfct th»t the (hinge the waste-basket. Again he bowed his medy with amylic and benzoic ele
When the yard was opened there were time. It has been in operation this
between
twenty and thirty men put to year only twenty three days. It is
Lclmem f p i verities, might ones more lead for!a brief.moment’; but tke pray ments which he declares produces
The above lines will perhaps give the
work. Six weeks latter a snap shot was slosed at pre-ent for the want of men.
er
was
one
of
thanksgiving
for
a
truth
prompt,
beneficial,
and
lasting
effects.
t a M a * n& b* to him.
reason as well as any we can select taken of the force revealing seven men
W kca, three months before this, his no longer dead, but living. A child’s Dr. Ballabene has come from Rome to showing what has nearly ruined a once at the saws. Two weeks later this force The hobo is evidently boycotting Aroos
bring his treatment before the medical thriving industry in this country. The was reduced to two men in the yard, took County wood yard.
only ehild had died within words had unsealed the tomb.
The people had a certain curiosity as profession of Great Britain. His pre
the church sent the Rev.
array to recover from to how one whose grief was so recent paration is only used by means of in
more unwieldy than he was here before. drunkenness among the young men of
earns bask calm and would prsach' on Easter Day. For jection into the muscles, the injections same time of the year. There is no
natural
explanation
that
can
account
Since
his muscles would increase in the State and he should have known
of gray in his thick once, tke sermon vied with the music taking place once daily over a period of
for
the
phenomena
and
the
only
rea
three
dimensions,
length, brsadth and that his position would cause pronoun
f a r two Sundays now he and the flowers as an attraction to the ten or twenty days according to the
sonable solution is the canals are the thickness, he would be tweaty-seven ced offsase and the rebuke administered
crowd.
severity of the att&ct. The injections
in hie own pulpit.
The cold calmness had gone from do not produce any irritation, nor do effort of an intelligent and highly civ times as strong. With this increased by Turner Grange is a deserved one.
Ifiy c c M finer sermons,"
But the Grange should go further re
ilized life to maintain its existence on a strength and diminished gravity he
declared; “ but somehow Mr. Morrison’s'face as he announced an they lead to any inflammation, and can
specting the words of the State Master.
planet
whose
surface
is
an
arid
desert.”
would
be
eighty-one
time
s
as
sffsotive.
re gone out of them Poor unusual Easter text— “ What I do thou be made over and over again without
The photographs taken at Flagstaff Since gravity on Mars is really a little Simply to rebuke him by repudiating
lakes time !*' they added sym- roowest not now ; but thou shalt un harm. Usually, Dr. Ballabene asserts,
are the first of any accuracy which have more than one-third that on the earth, his statements does not bare the mo
derstand hereafter.” The sharp con five or six injections suffice to subdue
been taken of the planet, and it is this remodelled man would be about tive of the substantiated untruth. If
Monieon raised his head from trast between the now and the here any recurrence.
possible
to make mathematical com- fifty times as strong as his worldly any political aspirations of Mr. Gard
“ The Greek appellation of arthrali, and draw the manuscript after ; the explanation which the latter
putations
with these which would have; brothers, or be able to do the work of ner have prompted him to cast odium
Mm. “ Perfunctory 1" he ex- surely promises to the former ; the rest gonicon has been given to the remedy,
upon the influence of the order that has
been
impossible
under mere ocular ob- two horses. ’
“ Am I a Christian, or a of the heart which comes in the midst the term meaning vanquisher of pain in
honored him so often, then should it be
servation.
? Is this all that my boasted of mysteries, from believing Jesus' the joints. It contains no trace of any
“ They run for thousands of miles
made known that there is donble deal
d iia for one when real trouble words ; the planting of feet on eternal of the usual remedies for rheumatism over the surface, in every case seeking State Master Gardner’s Motive.
ing
in the policy of the State Master.
r
It seemed to himself as if a verities—these were some of the and gout, and acts by combining with the most direct route from the polar
The sentiment expressed by State
—The Nanaguagus Times.
raven of dark doubte enveloped points. Old saints who had learned the uric acid in the blood, making this caps to the dark patches. If lines were j Master Obadiah Gardner of the Maine
in He meshes. He struggled to be sorrow’s lesson knew he was preaching very soluble and so enabling it to be drawn haphazard over the surface th e ! State Grange that more young men are
P O LITIC A L,
hnt could not accomplish it All out his own experience of doubt and more easily eliminated from the system. arithmetical chances that more than becoming drunkards in our State to-day
The Chicago Elections.
TCik he had been trying to frame a certainty, while younger people won Dr. Ballabene also holds that the drug two would cross at any given point than ever before meets with much se
acts
in
another
way—that
it
destroys
tfim hle discourse; it was Saturday dered at such an all-conquering faith.
Municipal ownership, full or diluted,
would be one in infinity, yet that is ex vere criticism, even from the lay mem
dBBneoa now, and Raster morning 'To the minister himself it was a day of the toxines or germs flowing in the
bers
of
the
Grange.
was the issue in many city elections in
actly what happens with the canals.
l^Npal before him, not at a day fair something more exalted than happiness, blood. Here is the important factor in
Mr. Gardner’s statement, evidently the middle west last week. In Chicago
Like
raiiroads
radiating
toward
a
cen
the drug—it kills the disease, whereas
brightest hopes, but like a terror, and that something was blessedness.
tral junction, they are constantly inter given for publication, may be his own the friends of the movement are divided
ilasieteot question beat upon his
In the afternoon, as he sat resting the usual remedies for gout and rheu secting, three or four at a time forming honest opinion and, to that, as such, he in opinion as to whether they have won
“ W hat Easter message have I? ’’ before the open fire, a great peace in matism merely relieve symptoms.
a junction. At these places there are has an undisputed right. When, how or lost The Mueller law empowering
left hie study and went out into hia heart where great rebellion had Cures, it is claimed, have been effected small, round spots, exactly like a city. ever such an extreme position is taken the city to issue special certificates for
rods, peeing back and forth, been, the doorbell rang and a man was on patients ranging from six to eightyWhen the canals take on the greenish as the official head of a great organiza the purchase of the street car lines was
lag to answer the question, shown in. The stranger looked like an five years of age.”
tinge iu the Martian springtime the tion like the Grange, Mr. Gardner approved, but the proposal to enter up
was in tke air, filling it with intelligent young working man, and
8pots follow suit. Apparently they are should be careful that his “ views” coin- on municipal operation failed by 17.hnlmineee; the crocuses were up. characteristically he wsnt straight to his
Signs of Life on Mars.
the half-way stations of the irrigation ! ci(le wilh the Patrons throughout Maine, 791 3-5 votes of the necessary threen p l the daffodils ; but he did not no- errand.
Turner Grange with a membership of fifths majority, although a majority of
Swinging backward, the pendulum system, possibly for the power plants
“ I heard you preach this morning, of popular opinion has recently dis and pumping stations. Most interest- j about 600 1,as adopted resolutions, re- the voters favored operation. In the
Wi»
' “ H itter Morrison, Mitter Morrison,” Mr. Morrison; the first time I’ve been credited the belief of the Italian as ing of all, the life of Mars is probably j buking State Master Gardner in these new council twenty-seven members fav
nahOd'e voice sounded near. Turning, to any church in near s year. Last tronomer Schiaparelli that the canals of much more highly developed than that j words.
or the mayor’s program, twenty-nine
h t com the little girl who owned the Easter we went together,—she liked to Mars proved the planet was inhabited. of the earth ; since the planet is older, i “ We tbe members of Turner Grange, oppose it, and fourteen are classed is
vtica; cha was tugging a basket heaped go,—but two weeks from that day she Now, however, photographs have been evolution would consequently have j in regular meeting assembled, emphati- “ free lances.” The obvious conclusion,
^ ftk Batter lilies.
was buried, dead by a railroad acci taken by C. O. Lampland at the Lo reached a much higher plane. The call>' repudiate the utterances of State assuming the constitutionality of the
'“ flee my Powers,” the child per- dent.”
well Observatory at Flagstaff, Arizona, wonderful mathematical precision with Master Gardner and condemn them as a Mueller law, is that the city is now free
MtfM, “ l ’se buyed ’em all my own
Mr. Morrison nodded his compre which throw considerable new light on which the canals have been laid out! gross libel oo the character and habits to enter into new contractual relations
self for my mamma. Auntie let me. hension ; he knew who must be meant the system of canals and their apparent shows they art' planned by no common!0^ *be ) ounK rnen and women of the with the street car companies for the
To-morrow’s Easter, don’t you know?” by “ she.”
builders. These are described in the mind. The m,lining of the scheme ! 8tate 8rowin& UP among us, and especi- operation of the lines. At this distance
8he looked up with bright confidence,
The man continued ; “ I didn’t Boston Transcript by Krsd Harris carried out has net yet been discovered, a^J 80 riiose enrolled in the order of it would seem that as long a step to
agd slid a hand into his limp one. know what sort of a God it was who Thompson1
but it is possible they arc so arranged P rions of Husbandry, who for more or ward full municipal ownership and op
mamma's asleep in the very allowed such things, such useless
“ Starting at the polar caps or circles as to direction and order that the le8s time have 8at under the high moral eration had been taken as the city is
ha-a-u-tifoleet place. She just loved things, to happen ; I don’t know now. of eternal snow and ice at the poles the rotation of the pi a net itself and the tide! influence characterizing the teachings yet prepared for. If short term leases
llttee, an* she'll just love to have ’em But last winter I heard what befell you, canals run for thousands of miles to the influences of other bodies help in no j that have 8one out from out organiza- to private corporations with adequate
egecad all over her as if— as if ’twas a sir ; and, though we didn’t attend your equator. Cross o n , h in terse ct them small degree in accelerating the work j tloncompensation to the city can be secured
pcetty blanket. And auntie says may- church, the thought came to me the and in the Martian springtime when of irrigation.
| 1 be P°int made that the words of the it is probable that better results would
ha she’ll see her dear little girl— that’s other day,' kIt would please her to have the sun melts the polar caps they fi!!
‘ I’ ri'Hps the strongest argument to | *t5tate Master reflects directly upon the be obtained than if the city were to en
mo, you know— while I’m doing it. me go somewhere, and I’ll see what a with water and the banks ake on th, advance against the artificiality of the j cbar*cter
the younger members erf ter fully into the unknown and un
Don't you b'lieve she will? ”
person who’s been through all that has greenish tinge of vegetation. As would phenomena of the canals is the mag- tbe orfier
an important one and it charted sea of municipal operation.
The limp hand had clesed on the to say for his God.’ ” He spoke almost be natural under these artificial con nitude of the titanic task, but there is i
,l°ld true, as it is well known that The city if at least free from the politi
little hand by this time, and the min fiercely.
ditions the wave of vernal change an even better explanation. Aa a re the membership of the Grange is made cal complications which would arise
ister’* sad lips smiled as he answered,
“ Well ?” the minister asked.
sweeps from the poles toward the sult of its lesser volume and mass, up very largely of minors. Upon them from the addition of such a large num
“ Maybe, Annie.”
“ You’ve got something to lift you equator, the very opposite of the pro gravity on Mars would be about one- the Grange exerts a great influeace ber of employees to the city payroll.
To e child “ maybe” is pretty nearly out of trouble that I haven’t got, and I cedure on the earth. As the Martian
—Public Opinion.
third of that force on the earth. Con- either for good or bad. To them svery
a surety. 8he prattled on.
want it if it's to be had.”
winter approaches the canals fade, even sequently, if one were transported to ; program is a moralizing or demomliz
'/ ( 'And auntie says sometime my
You feel the life giving current the
Then the minister proclaimed in the permanent dark patches turn light Mars he could do thre - times as much ing influence. The moral standing of
nmnufre
you take it. A gentle soothing
mamma’s going to get up, an’ live with Jesus the resurrection from the dead ; er in shade, as if the vegetation were
work there as here with an equal ex these young men and women reflects warmth, fills the nerves and blood with
her Style girl—that’s me—again. Not and then they knelt in prayer together. dying, and the general appearance is
pense of energy. Further, he would upon society what they havs obtained life. It’s real pleasure to take Hollis
hero ; no, indeed ; in a much better When the man went out, his face bore the same as the earth would look it
probably grow three times as large, from Grange associations. Mr. Gard ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Tea or
place. Auntie knows that for sure, the softening marks of contrition and viewed from a great distance at the since he could do so without being any ner declares the result upon society is Tablets.
Robert J. Cochran.
’cause the Bible says so. I'll love to
live with mamma again.”
Though the minister was a stalwart
(By Mr*. Alfred Chipman.)
man, his? eyes were brimming.
Then another thought seemed to
•weak. M
songs of angels to my ear
T i e labia's note* sound from the gloom •trike Annie. “ Hasn’t you buyed any
lilies, M.tter Morrison ?” she asked shy
a*d drear;

Earner Morn.
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FiMJOid (w jr Friday morning from Times
Mock, #nurt Street, Houlton, Mats*.
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Advertiiing rates based upon circulation and
DUNN,
very reasonable.

L . M . F E L C H A C. E
P u b lis h e rs
Communications upon topics of general inter
est are solicited.
L. ML FELCH Editor.
•mbsorlpMoni $1 par t ear
m i la adre *e; ling Entered at the postofflee at Honlton for cir
oopUs three oente.
eolation as second-elan postal rates.
The Eighth Biennial Meeting of the
General Federation of Women’s Clabe
will be held in St. Paul, Minn., May
30th to June 7, 1906.
The Armory Building has been se
lected for the Convention hall. It is a
Urge new building, picturesque on the
ostaide and very conveniently arranged
within.
The hall will aeat 4,000, the aeonetic
gee^peetiea a rt excellent, there is every
convenience in the way of telephone
Hwioe etc., and the location is central.
W e feel rare that speakers and listeners
•Eke will oonaider the choice of hall a
fortunate one.
The State Headquarters will be
located in the old Capitol, which has
jn et keen vacated by the transfer of the
Slate official* to the new Capitol. The
Capitol ie near the Armory, near the
lending hotels, on the mein street ear
Hm , and the interior arrangements are
Ideal for the purpose.
There are large and email rooms
With foeilititce for telegraphing, tele
phoning, mailing, resting and lunching
The Ryan Hotel has been selected for
Hotel Headquarters.
This ia a first class hotel in every
M pcet and conveniently located. It
mop not be amiss to state that during
the Biennial special measures of care
will he taken for die protection.
8oeial fractions will not be neglected.
Tneeday, June 6th, will be excursion
dny, when Minneapolis women will be

F rid ay. April 8 0 , (9 0 0 ,

lion and various methods of thy land
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO*
farming* and many bthet natural handSpring Schedule
dicaps are being removed.
Through
t'OUH T R IP S A W EEK.
the eye of faith, and in the light of
Steamers leave Bangor 11 a. m. Monday s.
what has been done already, the secre Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for
sport, Belfast, Camden, Rockland and
tary can see the day not far distant Seai
Boston.
when fanning will be an exact science,
RETURNING
and the skilful farmer will plant his
From Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs
crops with almost as certain knowledge days and Fridays at 5 p. m.
From Rockland, touching at way landing
of the results as has the chemist in the I uesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Satur
days at 5.30 a. in.
laboratory or the mathematician in hi«
All cargo, except live stock, via, the steamstudy. The “ book farmer” is justified era of this company, is insured against fire and
marine risk.
by his works and the agricultural col
H. T. SANBORN, Agent,
Ag
Bangor, MeP & Gen’l Mam.
lege is becoming the arsenal of our CALVIN AU STIN,
ger, Boston, Mass.
greatest army of producers.

H oulton, April 16 1906.

To any person who expects to buy a piano or
organ this space will be of interest to you as I shall
in the next issue begin to give piano and organ talks.
In the selection of a piano or organ the best for the
money is the object—No matter what name th©
piano or organ bears so long as it stands the test
of years and comes out the best is the piano or organ
you want. In this space we will talk it over and all
questions will be cheerfully answered. I have for 8
years sold goods to the people of this County and
want you to have the best, a fair profit is all.

month and will afford ample time to
take advantage of some of the excur
sions to Yellowstone Park if one so' de
N o t ic k o f F ir s t M k e t in g o F C r e d it o r s
sires.
In the District Court of the United States for
Horse Famine Threatene.d
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
It is hoped that all who wish to take
In the matter of
\
Recent reports sent out by the bureau
Joseph Lagasse,
> In Bankruptcy,
advantage of this excursion will notify
of animal industry at Washington,
Bankrupt, 1
the State Corresponding Sec’y, Mrs O.
To the creditors of Joseph
Ixigasse
while not made in the spirit of the of St. Agatha,
in
the county
of
Edward Wilkins 26 High St. Houlton,
alarmist, indicate that this country Aroostook, and District aforesaid, a bankrupt
Notice is hereby-given that on the j 4th da}
at as early a date as possible.*
faces a serious condition as regards its of April, A. D. 1906, |the said Joseph
I>agasse was duly
adjudicated bank
supply of horses. In no respect is this rupt; and that the first meeting of his
“The Power of the Press” By more acute than with general utility creditors
will be held at the office of
Edwin L. Vail,
in Houlton, on the
Rev. J. A. Weed.
horses, from the fine carriage horse 5th day of May, A. D. 1906, at 10
Next week will be piano talk No. 1.
o’clock in the forenoon, at
wiiich time
The following from the Berlin Inde down to the general purpose horse of the said creditors may attend, prove their
appoint a trustee, examine the bank
pendent may be interesting to the the farm.
Hcrses of this type are claims,
My visit to the factories.
rupt, ana transact such other business as may
friends of J. A. Weed, who is well scarce and the demand for them is in properly come before said meeting.
EDW IN L. VAIL,
known to many people in this vicinity. creasing.
, ..............
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton, April 16,1906.
Mr. Weed was a former student at the
On the Chicago market the average
Institute, and the son of E. E. Weed price of horses for general use has in N o tice of F irst M e e t in g of C r e d it o r s
In the District Court of the United State,
Esq. of Houlton.
creased $35 in five years, and that of for the District of Maine. I n Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
i
Rev. J. A. Weed delivered a lecture carriage pairs $65.
James D. Campbell,
> In Bankruptcy.
BankruDt.
J
last Sunday evening at the Mt. Fonts
Trade with Great Britain and Ire
To the creditors of James D. Campbell,
Methodist church the subject of which land, which took most of the export of Littleton, in the County of Aroostook
wae “ The Power of The Press.”
trade in horses of this class, has fallen and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
The discourse was interesting and from 30,232 head in the fiscal year of
C
instructive. Mr. Weed referred to the ending June 30, 1900, to 1,635 for the and that the first
meeting
of ms
will be held at the office of
great change that had occurred during fiscal year ending June 30, 1905. This creditors
Edwin
L. Vail, in Houlton,
on the
of
May, A, ;D.
1906, at
the last hundred years in the charactei decrease is directly due to the scarcity 6th day
S T A T E OF M A IN E .
Notice o f Foreclosure
lo o’clock In the forenoon, at which time
of the political institutions of the world and high prices of horses in this coun the said creditors may attend, prove their C ou n ty o f A r o o st o o k , ss . April 14, 1906.
Whereas,
David Murchie of Cary Plantsclaims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank
particularly in England, where the try.
Taken this 14th day of April, 1906, on ex e-1tion in the County of Aroostook and State of
Foreign buyers recognize the rupt, and transact such other business as may
cution dated April 14, 1906, issued on a iudg Maine by his mortgage deed dated November
spirit of democracy is nearly as potent value of native horses, and should pri properly oome before said meeting.
ment rendered by the Supreme Judicial Court lith , 1901 and recorded in Volume 185. Page
EDW IN L. VAIL,
for said County of Aroostook, at the term 556 of the Aroostook Registry of Deeds conas in America.
ses again decline to the level of foreign
Referee in Bankruptcy.
The decline of the power of kings, buyers the surplus would be taken up Dated at Houlton, April. 16. 1906.
nobles and bishops, and the rise of in rapidly. The striking feature of the N o t ic e o f F irh t M e e t in g o f Cr e d it o r s day of Mav, A. 1)., 1905, by adjournment at tion and bounded as follows, to w it:—ltedividual assertion and public inteili entire situation in the horse market to In the District Court of the United States for Caribou, fn said County of Aroostook, in ginning on the Houlton and Calais road sofavor o:: William Prescott of Island Falls, in called, at the South West comer of land conthe District of Maine. In Bankruptcy,
in the matter of
)
said County of Aroostook, and against Joseph veyed by James Duffy to JacobT enill, thence
gence, was commented upon. The day is that the home demand is con
E. Good of said Island Falls, for eighty-eight Southerly by said road fifty (.50) feet, thence
lVterJ. Michaud, [ in Bankruptcy.
chief cause of these great changes, has suming almost the entire supply ; the
Bankrupt, j
dollars and eighty-five cents ($88.85), debt or Easterly at right angles with said road to the
the creditors of Peter J. Michaud, damage, and twelve dollars and fifteen cents East line of said lot numbered five (5/, thence
been the power wielded by the press of export trade is a small factor, more of ToHoulton,
in the oounty of Aroostook ($12.15), costs of suit, and will be 90ld at' Northerly on said East line to said Terrill’s
public auction at the la w Office of Ira G. ] land thenoe
tnenoe Westerly on the South line of said
the world. The speaker explained the than half the entire number of horses and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
M«loe, New Hampshire and Ver
of beginning, together
Notion is hereby given that on the 14th day Hersey, in Houlton, in said County, on Mon- j Terrill land to the place ol
reason for the press possessing more exported going to Canada, and these of April, A. D. 1906, the said Peter J. Mich day the 4th day of June, 1906at ten o’clock in with the blacksmith shop thereon; Being the
mont will travel to St. Paul together.
was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and the forenoon to the highest bidder, the follow same premises conveyed to David Murchie by
power than the pulpit, and platform by being largely taken Out by emigrants. aud
tirnt the first meeting of his creditors will be ing descrit>ed real estate, and all the right, John C. McIntyre by deed dated November
Thair endorsement has been given to
held at Uie office of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, title and interest whieh the said Joseph E. 11 th, 1901; And whereas the condition of said
saying in substance, that the press pre
| Horse World.
th> petoonally conducted tour arranged
on the 6th day of May, A. I). 1906, at Good has and had in and to the same on the mortgage is broken, now therefore by reason
sented all sides of public questions, and
10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time the 14th day of April, 1906, at ten o ’clock in the of the breach thereof. 1 claim a foreclosure of
I f Bookman's Tickets and Tours of
said crelitors may attend, prove their claims, forenoon,to wit, the east half of lot numbered said mortgage and give this notice for that
Aosistant Farmers.
the man or woman of discernment
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, ana fourt ien (14), in the Town of Crystal, in said Punx)86'
could compare arguments, and deduce
“ Onions, turnips, beets, tomatoes, transact such other business as may properly County of Aroostook, according to survey and Houlton, Maine, April 14, 1906.
come before said meeting.
HIRAM TRACY.
plan cf said Town, and known as the
This tour la full and complete and
conclusions according to the facts pre peas, celery—my ! 1 guess I’ll have as
EDW IN L. V A IL,
‘Bari er Place,
By
his
Attorneys
P utnam & P utna m .
these voatec.
A. B. SMART,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
sented being influenced only by reason. grown-up a garden as grandfather’s Dated at Houlton, April
317
Deputy
Sheriff.
16,
1906.
16
317
Tow MAN will ha a direct trip from
The papers of the country were in is 1” exclaimed Willie’ happily, as he
Suatoa to 8t. Pool, returning im- main presenting trath to the people,
named over the different seeds he was
moHately after the close of the conand valuable information was spread going to plant aa soon as he got the
vsetiea. This ia for members who
broadcast by 21,800 publications to “ corner lot” ready for the beds.
wish to attend the convention but have
America alone. They exposed frauds
Suddenly he stopped digging and be
a. limited time in which to do so.
of all kinds enabling the people to pro gan striking his hoe vigorously into the
Tonr “ B " will return via steamer
tect themselves against the investment soft soil.
from Bolt 8ta. N Mario through Lake fraud, the political schemer, and the
“ W hat’a the matter, Willie?” called
Huron and Georgian Bay th a t affording religious imposter, as well as the patent
grandfather from the onion bed ; “ what
n mom doHghtful change from travel medicine humbug. The speaker said
have you found ?”
ling on train.
the periodicals in this country, with the
“ One, two, ten, twenty— why, hun
7 3
Tonr “ C will include steamer trip exoeption of commercial publications,
dreds of them, grandfather, and they’ll
m L ik e Haron and Georgian Bay as were superior to any in the world.
eat every seed I p la n t!” exclaimed
wail as n day to bo spent in the city of
He described the quality of the Eng Willie, excitedly, as he began to cut
Toronto, Ontario, thence steamer trip lish, French and German papers, say
the soil with his hoe more vigorously
on L ik e Ontario and throngh the ing that the chief organ of the church
than ever.
Thonoand Islte, 8L Lawreace and R a of England,—the richest church in the
“ Hundreds of what ?” and grand
pids,
world,—did not compare favorably with father raised hinself from his knees.
• Om t o r t h e T o u r s.
the ordinary religious weekly of
“ Worms, grandfather; and I’ll not
Tour “ A "
America.
have a single thing come up.”
B ate covering all expanses of the en
In conclusion he cited the instance of
The little fellow’s face looked a very
tile round trip, including transporta the unification of the three churches in picture of despair, as visions of early
tion, berth in poise# sleepei, meals en- Canada, in which the Methodist, Pres vegetables—a surprise for father—that
ronte hotel accommodation, services of byterian, and Congregational names he had planned to take back to his city
conductor in feet, every necessary ex- were dropped, end the name “ United heme suddenly disappeared.
of the entire tour $95.00. Same, Christian Church of Canada” adopted.
“ Why, I never call them worma.”
at Metropolitan instead of
The speaker attributed the possibility
“ But they are worms— angle-worms,
Ryan #85.00.
of such action to the influence of the grandfather.”
Tour “ B”
press. The lecture abounded in philoso
‘Yes, but I never call them so
Bate covering all expenses of the en phy, wit and reliogas admonition, and laughed grandfather at the serious little
tire tow , a t above with stateroom on waa listened to an interested audience. lace. “ I call them farrars,—my as
otoomar additional $100.00. Same,
sistant farmers,—and the more work I
■topping a t Metropolitan Hotel instead
live for them the better I like it.”
of Hotel Ryan $90.00.
“ Farmers ! Worms farmers— and
work
? Why, grandfather, all they do
Farming a High Art
Tour “ C”
Crop failures are a thing of thq past, is squirm and wiggle.”
Rato covering all «xpenses of the en
“ Certainly, that’s their work. Don’t
tire tour including transportation, berth •ays Secretary of Agriculture ,Wilson.
you
see, they angle their way through
in palace sleeper, hotel accommoda Improvements in agricultural machin
the
soil,
and so make it light and loose.
tions, moala enroute, staterooms on ery, improved methods of cultivating,
They
are
regular little ploughs, fertiliz
otoomar, servicss of conductor, etc., increased knowledge of fertili zers and
ing
the
soil,
too, as they plough, so to
$105.00. Same, stopping at Metro- ths nature, and quality of soils, better
ways of destroying insect pests, greater speak.”
politic#.. $95.00.
“ But—but, grandfather, don’t they
Parties purchasing transportation care in the selection of seeds, all have
eat
the seeds while they are resting.”
only will bo permitted to travel via of combined to put the farmer beyend the
“
No,
indeed; my little assistants
our special train and rates will be reach of any save extraordinary calam
don’t
destroy,
they only aid in my crop
ities. The ordinary handicaps of early
quoted on application.
I t is advisable to booh as soon as or late frosts, drought, excessive rain raising.”
“ I didn’t know I was going to have
possible in order to secure choice of ac fall, grasshoppers, rust, or the usual
some
hiied help this summer when you
commodations in sleepers and at hotels. crop diseases are largely eliminated.
gave
me
my garden,” laughed Willie.
In boohing state definitely the tour you Under the instruction of the department
“
You’re
not going to,” chuckled
of agriculture and the various state de
desire to take.
The prices quoted above are from partments the farmers have learned grandfather, as he returned to his
how to study conditions of soil and onion-bed; “ they work for nothing !”
Smith Station Boston.
—Sunbeam.
From Maine the rate will be $12.50 climate, with the result that the yield
additional. A special car will leave per sere has been largely increased.
You feel the life giving current the
Portland Maine on the morning of May The secretary prophesies, moreover, minute you take it. A gentle soothing
that the yield in 1919 will be donble warmth, fills the nerves and blood with
88th, (Monday) at 8.65.
If eighteen passengers are enrolled what it was in 1900. But the depart Hie. It’s real pleasure to take Hollis
nest of Portland. A special car will ment is not content simply to increase ter’s KocXy Mountain Tea. Tea or
w
Tablets.
Robert J. Cochran.
ftart from Bangor and make connect the productiveness of land already un
der cultivation. The arid lands of the
ions in Portland.
X*yny-Feetoral Sm A m
LoRp
The tickets am good for, at least, a west ore being made fruitful by irriga- and makes tender throats well and stress.

G. A. HAGERMAN,

123 MAIN S T .,

H O U LTO N

Tel. 169-4.
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Is showing a complete stock of . . . .

N E W

G O O D S

Headquarters For Stylish Ready-to-Wear
Ladies' & Misses' Garments.

----------5
$3.76 to $10.00
[
6 00 to 16.00
O

Grange News.

■an

1^1

P"
Cb

*
mm m

lA #
■■■

Jackets and Box Coats,
Tourist Coats 60 in. long
3.76 to
RainCoats
.98 to
M isses’ and Children’s Coats,
Ladies’ W alking Skirts,
2.60 to
Shirt W aists,
.60 to
Queen Sateen Skirts,
.98 to
3.75 to
Silk Skirts,
Wrappers and Long Kimonos, .98 to
Dressing Sacques and
Short Kimonos,
.50 to
1.48 to
Shirt W aist Suits,
W est End Kid Gloves, warranted,

17.60
10.00
10.00
5.00
3.75
8.00
2.98

1.98
15.00
1.00

New Laces, Dress Goods, Ribbons, Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Belts, Muslin Underwear, Dry and Fancy Goods.

We Guarantee Satisfaction on all Purchases.

L. L. McLEOD.
[0 E 3 E 3 0 E
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FARMS FORSALE

House For Sale

A P P L Y TO

F. J. Laffaty & Co.
llsal E state Agency.
Oaribou,
Me.

W. J. PORTER,
■ O H T I t'E U O , H E .,

---- DIALS* IK----

HIT, OATS, POTOTAES
HUTTE8. BEEF. Elc.

Ernest E. Noble
▲ttorneyj’at Law
Pnspt ;CoUictiB| fa Specialty.
120 Exchange St.

-

.

P ortland M e.

Dttid Page Perkins,
Ake LUMBER of all kinds, both long and
L untw r department represented by

Wm. H. W A LK E R .

M u * Doob

to

Two express wagons, one riding wagon, two
soda fountains. Inquire of R. A . PA L M E R ,
15 Kelleran St.

A E. ASTLE, Prop.

FOR RENT.

P. S. B E R R IE , Mgr.

cultivation, ‘20 acres ploughed and ready for
potatoes. For terms apply on the premises or
at T , V. Doherty, Houlton Maine.

s^e a |o a^s •£« •£* a^o a£* a jo a^o a^s m^a ajw a^s a^o

4 r
4
4
4
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4
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For Sale.

Patronize C. S. OSGOOD,
W atchmaker, Jeweler & Engraver.
16 * V e t i r a

A girl for general house work. Apply at
Doctor Dickison. Lawn Street, Houlton, Me.

M fl. NER8EY,

’'t i S S S E S m t l

T he H oulton M usic Store,

FOR SALE.

Girl Wanted.

P ost O m o i.

4 4 4 *

at

Mrs. A . S. Atwood of No. 3 Highland Ave.
offers her piano for sale. Chickenng upright.
Price $75.00. Also couch bed for sale.

MAINE

4

Mason & Hamlin and Chicago Cottage
Organs.
A full and complete line alw ays on
our floors. Look over our goods be
fore you purchase and be convinced
th a t we handle the best. All we ask
is a fair trial. Sold on the easiest
possible terms. Send for catalogs and
prices.

160 acres located 1 1-4 miles from
railroad and 2 2-2 miles from Houltcn.
One of the best farms in Aroostook and
nearly all under cultivation, good or
chard and comfortable buildings. Easy
terms, inquire of William P. Kinney,
R. F. D. No. 5 Box 50, Houlton, Me

L i. FOLTON.
Pkjsiciait* and
Sargaon,

4

Ivers A Pond, Poole, McPhail,
Hobart M. Ceble, Jacob
Bros. Pianos.

Merlnt quotations given on request.
Correspondence solicited.
The Arthur Bell fann situated 1 1-2 miles
WANTED POTATOES IN CAR LOTS. from the Littleton station. 90 -acres under
343 C om m ercial S t., P O R T L A N D , M E .

4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4

FO R S A L E

An
apprentice at once
N e w e ll’s M illinery store.

4* 4

We Handle The Best

Wanted.

Merchandise Broker end
Commission Merchant.
fcMt.

1 4 .

A modern home at a bargain
containing
8
rooms
also
bathroom. Stone and brick found
ation with furnace. In an e x ce l
lent neighborhood, in a grow ing
portion of the town, io minutes
w alk from the P. O. or the B. & .
A . station. T h is house is new,
thoroughly built of the best m a
terial. A good stable and good
lot for garden. T h is house was
built for perm anent home but
change of business necessatates a
sale. For further particulars in 
quire at the T im es office.

FINEST

E x p e r ie n c e .

EQUIPMENT IN EASTERN

MAINE.

FOR S A L E —Colored souvenir postal mrd
(not comic) 11-2 cents each, in lots of 20 from
all over the world. Send 10 cents silver trial
live. Standard Postal Card Co., Box 7T5,
Haverhill, Mass. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Fine stock of W atches and Jew elry just arrived. E ngagem ent
and W ed d in g R in gs a specialty. U p one flight, over J. A . Browne

F arm for Sale.

“ I T P A Y S T O C L IM B T H E S T A I R S .”

AMn m v a Om um Iw »t L av

& Co.

In Penobscot County Maine, Contains
200
acres, divided into tillage and
____m i l T
P U B L IC .
M i l l I t o t o d k B lock
pasture land cuts 2100 tons of hay,
I t t l d t n M , No. S W in ter St.
best of building,s all new.—For par
1 W U O N , M AIM S.
all the Courts in the State ticulars inquir at Times offices.
and

H. DRUMMOND FOSS

GOOD for OLD and YOUNG

Let Down
^
Grocery Bill!

WANTED

Two girls for house work in
nmj
Philedelphia, Permant place and good
PfcMMpt Attention Given to Collecting.
wages for the right kind of a girl. E x
Office Hour* 8 to 12 : I to 6.
penses paid, apply in person to C. 8.
Telephone 2 - 2 .
OSGOOD,
53 Main St.
o r t r i c n , French’s block, corner

III

ud Cunsalor at Law.

ft

Farms !

Farms !

If you wish to get a good trade in a farm located
within the limits of the town—Look at this, 120
acres all good potato land and free from stumps or
rocks, has a potato house on the C. P. R., R. R. on
farm. Also good cellar under house. You do not
have to move your potatoes after harvesting. The
potato house is so located that you may use
same as a potatojhouse to buy on the street. You
are within 1-4 mile from P. O. and have good
neighbors, a goodJwell on farmland piped to barn
so that the stock may be watered in the barn.
Main house is 26x32, with an ell 22a:30, containing
11 finished rooms in all, house is in good repairs
and not old, is lighted with electric lights in both
house and barn which is a safe guardfagainsfc fire,
being much safer than lamps or lanterns. Barn
38x70 with shed 20x40, basement under fall barn
which contains tie-up and excellent chance for
swine. There is a small house of two rooms on
place foe hired help,Jwhich is quite an ^advantage
in procuringjhelp. This place must be sold within
30 days or will be withdrawn from the market,
and is without doubt the best location in $he
County and can be sold including all farm ma
chinery, teams, stock, seed etc., at a very reason
able price and on easy terms, if you are interested
in this place write us at once or come] and see us
and we will show you the place at any time.
We have over 100 farms to sell and cannot describe
them all here, but if you wish to buy, w»te us
stating the size of farm you would wish and the
amount you could pay down and we will send you
a description of some such farm. Be sure and call
on us before buying, or write us, as we have some
very good trades in nearly every town in the
County.

F. J . LAFFER TY & CO.
Real E state Agents,

Caribou Me.

G. M. CONNERS & CO. 1

. . SELLS . .
p
Main end Mechahic Sts.
For
Sale.
At Mart H ill Office Wednesday
Two good second hand Express wag Lemon Cling Peaches atjfi
•ad T h vn d ay of each week.
^18c. per can, finest quality.^
gons. Apply to A. E. Astle.
F o r S a le .

6. D. MELDRIM&C0.
Furniture, Carpets,
Gaskets and
Funeral M aterial.
Bmbalmcra and Funeral Director.
Opera House Block,
17

Gantt St.

houlton

,

m a in b

.

V eterinary Surgeon

Horace B F. Jervis,
v. s.
(Onrfqeteof Ontario Veterinary
College, Toronto.)
DlMriHS off Domesticated Animals treated
edMifteaUy. Dental work a specialty- Calls

A bargain if taken soon, a pair of
heavy draft horses, 8 <tnd 9 years old,
bay, will weigh 1400 each. Will be
sold at a bargain on account of going
away. Enquire at No. 6 Summer St.
or at the Times office.

H

oulton,

-

—D E A L E R I N -

Meats, Groceries, F ruit

Confectionery,
Grockery, Etc.
■MR IT.
HOULTON, ME
BATARRH
l a ad its stags*

Elf's Crus Balm
11I—mss sntitbtr

the dIs—eed membrane.
Item—catarrh and drives
•way •* Add l n f t a head

A*kddy.

^

On— IFi1"* Is placed into the nostrils,spreads
— the rormW
— and is absorbed. Relief is im
mediate and a core follow* It is not drying—does
M i produce sue—log- Largs Sice, 50 cents at Drug
gists or by mall; Trial Siae, 10 cents. .
jfiiv VBpTSXBS, Sti Warren Street, New York

Tea &Coffees

Fruits a Specialty

|
^

Farm For Sale

1 6. M. Connors & Co.

Enquire at this office or at 165 Mili
tary St.
w

a n t e d

A girl to do general house work.
Apply at
MRS. CHAS. BERRY,
84 Court St , Houlton.

Wanted.
Table girl at Dojnitory.

Do you want to buy a horse a farm,
a home. In fact if you want to buy
anything, Enquiie at
TH E TIMES.
FOR SALE— A double
wagon,
Taber wagon run two years, in good
condition will tell cheap Inquire of
W. R. Faajoy, Cary.
No tice

of

F ir s t M e e t i n g of Cr e d i t o r s

For the present
q u arter are now due.

Office: Rom I ,
Fogg Block.

Notice.
Houlton. Me., March 2nd, 1906.
To the Selectmen of Houlton.
1 hereby request permission to erect one
dwelling house, 2 1-2 stories high of nine
rooms, on my land on Northerly sh e of
Riverside Street.
J

ohn

Tea &Coffee Business.

Notice.

B. B. McINTYRE, Supt.

WE WILL START YOU

Foley’s H oney —4 Tar
fa rrM W iw M — n n m Ato—

fr

Brightens the Home.
JAP-A-LAC brightens everything it touches. A quart
can will make your floors, furniture and woodwork look like
new. It comes in thirteen colors and may be used in over a
hundred different ways. It is tough, quick-drying, durable,
elastic—the best, and is adapted to more purpose than any
varnish made.
We’re at your service with any other things in household
needs at proper prices.
We carry only the better grades of goods—the kind we
can guarantee with confidence.

8. M u r r a y .

IN THE

Open Saturday E ven in gs.

New York, China 8 Japan Tea Co.

*or all kinds of lllne-.-, either local or chronic,
than U O worth of doctors' prescriptions, be
sides being always at band. All druggist**

Inability to get up brisk and fresh in
the morning, lack of appetite, pallor,
muddy com plexion and poor spirit*—
these all indicate a disordered stomach
and bad digestion—in adults and children,
too. They also indicate the urgent need
of taking Green’s August Flower regu
larly for a few days.
It’s a reliable old remedy for all stomach
troubles, never fails to cure indigestion,
dyspepsia and chronic constipation, and
is a natural tonic for body ana mind, u
Tw o sizes, 25c and 75c. All druggists.

pel
ray, ordered, tliat a nearing on same will be
had at the Selectmen's Office in Houlton, on
Monday the 26rd. day of Apr 1, A. 1). 1906, at
nine o ’clock in the forenwn, that a copy of
aaid petition and this order oi notice be pul>liahed three times in succession piior to said
hearing in the Aroostook Times, tliat all in
terested may then appear and be heard.
Houlton, Maine, April 4th, 1906.
FRANK A. 1‘KABODV. ) Selectmen
IIJ ALMA K E D B L A I). >
of
HA R RY R. B U R L EIG H , j Houlton.

We offers special opportunity ami will start
In the District Court of the United States for you in a Tea, Coffee and Spice business of
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
your own ; hundreds have been successful un
In the matter of
1
der our co-operation and are now prosperous
Fred Gerard,
[ I n Bankruptcy. merchants: We assist you and work with you
Bankrupt.)
to make you successful ; teas in any quantities
To the creditors
of
Fred
Gerard He, to 25c. per pound for the finest grades ;
of Caswell PI. in the county of Aroos w rite for our 1906 price 1 Laud spat ial infor
took and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
mation ; 35 years bu.G.’.c.^.
iby’giveu
tliat. on the 14th
Notice is herib]
..
. . day
^ of
.
1900. the said Fred
Fred
April, A.
D. 1900,
Gerard was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and
IM P O R T E R S ,
that the first meeting of his creditors will be
held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in Houl
Audson
fit
Canal
Sts., New York City.
ton, on the 5th day
of
May,
A.
D. 1900, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
at which time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for
examine the bankrupt, and transact such
thildren.
other business as may properly come before
said meeting.
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse in
E D W IN L. V A IL ,
the Children’s Home in New York, Cures
Referee in Bankruptcy. Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Dis
15
Dated at Houlton, April 10, 1906.
orders, move and regulate the Bowels and
Destroy Worms. Over 30,000 testimonials.
They never fail. At all Druggists, 25c.
.Sample FR E E . Address Alien 8. Olmsted,
Le Roy, N. Y.
«wks.
k M n * y s e n d b h u M tr

rn,(M)D WINE \ T 5 0 c. A KOITLE Is ben*t

rt rang—

Full of vigor and frolic the whole day long,
SO when Mamma needit more they rush off in
high glee,
And snout to the drugglat; “ Please give it to
m e!”

A G E N T S H O U L T O N , M E.

Foley's K idney C u n

"" t-----and Dmattfll th* hair.
TrimetM a luEuilsnt *«»»“'•

August Flower keeps the children wealthy and

Water and
H. J. HATHEWAY CO
Sewerage Rates

Apply to

BARGAINS.
• iK c o c K .iu .o c ii

Cot prices on

| Tel. Con. 126-22.
g
A girl for general housework. Apply
A
OPEN EVERY EVENING.
at Mrs Charles Berry, 84 Court Street,
Houlton, Me.

M a i n e . matron.

It. W . D y e r ,

j|
^

W anted.

lig h t and day promptly attended to.

O F F IC E *. A TH ER TO N BLOCK,

^Fancy Blaeberries, 2 cans^
^ 25c. you can’t beat them.
^Swifts Pride Soap 8 bars foi
25c.
^

Houffi::i, Me., March 2flth, 1906
To the Selectmen of I ioulton.
We hereby request permission^) erect one
store house, one and onmhulf stories high,
22 x 26. Being a wooden building covered
with shingles. Situated South of the Aionson
Bakery on the South end of the lot.
McGary Bros.
On li foiegoing petition of McGary Bros.,
e;,l 1 !, 'iiut a hearing on same will lx* had at
u.c .Hclecimen’.s office in Houlton, on Monday
the 2iird, day of April, A. 1). 1906 at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, that a copy of said
petition and this order of notice he published
three times.in succession prior to said hearing
in the Aroostook Times, that all interested
may then appear and be heard.
Houlton, Maine, April 1th, 1906.
FR A N K A. I’KA BODY. 1 Selectmen
ILIA UMAR K1>B I. A D . I
of
HARRY R. BUR LEIG H . 1 Houlton.

MONEY-MAKING FARMS
In Maine. .Send for our Catalogue of Real
Bargains. Good faams at all prices from §400
to$10,000. E. A . M FR R IM A N ,

Real Estate Agent, Madison, Me.

A . H . F O G G & C o .,
HOULTON,

MAINE.

Are you going to paint
your house this spring?
If so it will pay you to call and get
my prices on White Lead, Oils, Var
nishes, Jap-a-lac, painting materials
and brushes.
I have a full fine and my pnffes
are the lowest.

JO H N D E A S Y ,
BANGOR ST., H00LT0N, Me.

Thw g ra s s ts s h T lw s s
LOCAL NEW9,

LOCAL NEWS.

LOCAL NEWS*

F rid a y .

taoc

B us 1h §sm Locals.

816 dd Siilts for $1,2.00 at Fox Bros.
Potatoes #2.00 pet batrel today.
To the editoi* of the Times,
Call St Watson’s and get a “ Town
Would you not like to invest your Money in
Miss Helsn Murray visited friends in
Deaf Sir t—*
Talk” Barometer Free.
the same w&y the Savings Hanks of
Bangor for her Easter vacation.
W ill you please publish in your
Free Jap-a-lac at Watson’s all next
Miss Geneva Donovan spent Esstet paper the following telegram received
Maine invest theirs ?
week. Call and get a sample can.
from the American National Red Cross
with friends in McAdam Jet.
Carnations given the ladies visiting
Albert Merritt left his evening for headquarters:—
the store Saturday. Miss McCaffrey
“ I have been instructed by telegram
Boston on a short business trip. He
| W e have a few Investment Securities, paying a net income of from 4 per cent to 5 per
20 Court Street
expects to visit Western New York from Central Committee of the Ameri
Young man, are you going courting ? jcent which we offer for sale.
I We have several blocks of bonds issued by the Bangor & Aroostook R. R., in whose
before returning.
can National Red Cross to issue an ap
Be sure and wear one of lo x Bros’. H* i securities the Houlton Savings Bank has more than 3100,000 invested; also some of the
James R. Thurlough of Fort Fair- peal for the Vesuvius and San Francis
8. & M. suits. They will bring you j New Northern Maine Seaport R. R. bonds which have been purchased in large blocks
field was in town Wednesday of ruts co sufferers. AH contributions of good lack.
| by Maine Savings Banks.
W e have another block of bonds of which the Penobscot Savings Bank of Bangor
week on bhsiness. He was a pleasant money can be sent to F. E. Boothby,
Almon H. Fogg Co. have 100 sam Iowns $30,000; we have various issues of bonds in $500 and $1000 denominations which
Treasurer of Main Branch. Mrs.
caller at this office.
ple Cans of Jap-A-Lac that they will Iare owned in large blocks by trustees and investors throughout Eastern Maine.
President of Maine
Twenty-five hundred invitation tick Eugene Hale,
give away to the first 100 ladies who
ets are being distributed for the men’s Branch of American National Red
call at their store on Monday morning
meeting next Sunday night.
Every Cross Society.
and thereafter as long as they last.
bangor im e
man of Houlton and vicinity is cordial
These are quarter pint cans and will do
ly invited to be present.
Obituary.
yesterday.
a number of different size jobs, any
| Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $300,000.
The Chapel talks to the Ricker stu
Miss Millie Brittian o fR . C. I. is
Died in Cary April 12th, Nelson H. color can be obtained until the assort
eery ill with measles at her home in dents by Evangelists Everts and Luc at Williams aged 56 years and 6 months. ment is broken, and those that come
are intensely interesting and instructive About two weeks before his death while
New Limerick.
early can get their choice of colors.
T he First T rust Company in Maine, outside of
and
are enjoyed by both teachers and apparently in perfect health the de
Miss Lucy Whenman is teaching the
Distribution commences April 23rd,
school formerly taught by Miss Annie students.
ceased was suddenly stricken with apop 1906.
Portland with $200,000 Capital Stock.
Mrs Wm. McGinley died at her lexy. He rallied partially from the
Bennington on Pleasant 8t.
“ Town Talk” Flour is a barometer
Mm. Black who is spending the win home on Court St. Tuesday at 9 first attack and lor some days hopes ot which indicates good biscuit and bread
ter, w^th her daughter Mrs John Tsnney o’clock a m She was a prominent his recovery was entertained by hi For sale by John Watson Company.
In order to properly handle our grow ing business in Aroostook
woman in all that pertained to the up physician and friends, but, a second
- Is flsrkmsly ill. we regret to learn.
C
ounty,
our representative, Mr. Fred D, Jordan, has arranged ^
Rt-member that McGee & Adams
The many friends of Mrs. Geo T. lifting of the community. A more ex shock came suddenly from which he have the best line of Farming Imple to take office No. 7 in the new M ansur block in H oulton where ^
Holyoke will be pleased to learn she is tended obituary will appear in the next never rallied or regained conaeiouf»-.«» ments. Buy of them a Deeiing Disc
he may be fouud on Saturd ay and M onday of each w eek.
•com hotter and able to sit up most of issue.
before he passed away. Mr. William Harrow or Eureka Potato Planter.
C all and see him or drop him a line and he w ill ca ll upon you.
Last Wednesday a large brown but left a widow, one daughter, a son, two
the day. ,
Of course you saw the big Jap-a-lac
Mias Bather Jenkins who has been ter-fly, of almost the largest size was brothers, a sifter, and a large circle ol ad in the magazines this month. Pos
guite 1U with an attack of pleurisy is seen perched on a door step enjoying relatives and friends by whom he will sibly you thought you would like to try
Treasurer,
President,
g i d i better and is able to be about the the bright sunshine. L&tir on it was be greatly missed. More than twenty Jap-a-lac yourself.— Almon H. Fogg
W. B. HASSARD.
EDWIN G. MERRILL.
sporting with school children on the years ago the deceased professed the re Co. have all colors.
house again.
DIRECTORS
p m t W . 8. Knowlton is in town and sidewalk. Perhaps the butterfly has ligion of Christ was baptised by Rev
Bring in the little fellow, and dress
HENRY F. OOW 8T
F. H. A P P LE TO N
nvde
a
mistake
^Mi esdbfstd vacation of his school at
E W. Harrington and united with the him up in one of Fox Bros’ swell suits
WILLIAM ENQEL
H. o. CHAPMAN
B. B. T H A T C H E R
The following telegram was received Baptist Church in Cary of which church at 82.00, 92 50, $3.00, $3.10 and
JO H N R. GRAHAM
M. 8 C LIFFO R D
W ILSON D. WINO
B altow ater is mads nsoessary by a
EDWIN O. MERRILL
THOM A8 U. OOE
ANDREW P. W I8W ELL
ompiglgg case of smallpox near the by first selectman Hjalmsr Edblad he was a useful member at the time of $5 00.
from
W.
T.
French,
who
is
in
Phila
his death. He was a man of strict
OilNot house.
If you KNEAD a barrel of flour, why
Th» Beeler storm has made it very delphia,' Penn., at present:
temperance principles and interested in not KNEAD the best ? “ Town Talk”
“ The Hey wood Opera House is at every thing that was for the best inter
yiamniut for esnoe'owners. Last Mon
at Watson’s.
Good Roads Committee.
Judging from conversation that we
day *ttning Mr. William C. Donnell ‘he disposal of the Selectmen for a est of the community in which he lived.
L. L. McLeod is showing the swellThe following notice has been sent to have had wi h Inspector Colpitts there
a firident «f Court Street, was seen. Benefit Entertainment for San Fran This sudden calling away of one ap est line of Misses’ anti Children's Coats
the Selectmen and Highway Commis is to be no let up with Thompson or
Jilting * canoe trip around bis lawn, cisco sufferers.”
parently in perfect health and strength in town. Select yours early as they are
sioners in every town in this county. Wise until the border here at Houlton
The Altar Society of St. Mary’s Con- should remind others of the importanse
*7%%! had bsoome fl xxled by the heavy
going fast.
There will be two meetings in this is as dry as at Bridgewater and other
regation are making preparations for of being always ready for ths summons
m J a S f Scruday.
A real dead-black, or “ Flemish” fin
county
one at the Court House in Cari places along the line. People living
MlA Whatley, Mr. Roland Clark, a sale of useful articles which will be of death.
ish, i » secured by the use of Dead Black
bou April 24th, at 1 o’clock and one near the border at Bridgewater report
cad fttv .J ta ip e th M«Ksy have been held in Foresters’ Hall, Thursday,
Jap-a-lac. on picture frames, fireplace
great changes in that com unity (since
ChMfaiuddaado^dBide on the merits pt April 26, afternoon and evening. Revival Meetings at New Lim fronts, and irons, gas fixtures, plate- »t the Town Hall in Houlton April 25
at 10 o’clock a. m. Everyone interest McMullen got a job at Thomaston) both
Coffee, sandwiches, cake, ice cream and
erick.
racks, etc.—A H. Fogg, Co. will sell
|L 0 , 1 .
Hi#* M try Mc
ed
in good roads are cordially invited to morally and financially. On with the'
0 fofoyv l ^ S S r W e r d auk Mr. Candy will also fo on sale. A cordial
you a can.
The
Revival
Meetings
of
great
and
oe present Paul Sargent, the State dance, gentlemen. There must fo no
acrMriLAmkibaMyeitt V* as judge for invita ion extended to all.
How about a pair of the old reliable
widespread
interest
in
the
Free
Baptist
Highway Commissioner will be present let up in this war until the last saloon
The Lincoln School house in district
Jwiftftf otssi
“ Dutchess” trousers ? 10c. for a butChurch
at
New
Limerick
conducted
by
is driven from the border.
at both of the above meetings.
No. 2 in the White Settlement,
A Union W i *! D*r Stnite will b»
Rev. N. C. McLean for three weeks tsn, 81 00 for a rip.
“ Said commissioner shall hold each
M l r t <k* V int B*pti<t Chunk upun Hodgdoo, has recently been decorated pas', have closed with many professed
Jap-a-lac makes old furniture shine
year,
under the auspices of the county
Vm . D»jr April MH>, »t 10.80*. ■ with a one hundred and fifty pound conversions.
Rev. Mr. McLean has like new. Free sample at Watson's.
commissioners, a meeting, in each
bell. The money to purchase the bell
TW b v U lb . goal *»*>“*• •»* *0>d
Nobby ! Yes, they lead all others.
AH the schools in town will begin
commenced Revival Services in the
county, for the open discussion of
was
raised
at
an
ice
cream
social.
The
■ n M . y in pwrtie. 1 t h . i c of town
Union Church at Li ..neua with Elder Fox Bros’ beautiful lines of nobby suits questions relating to the building and Monday, April, 22.
M d * M * . I t l i k e * * that thw . will purchasing of foils and flags for schod C. W. Wheeler, pastor
John Hone, ol Presque I-lo was in
Already a and top coats are certainly a sight to maintaining of public ways, of which
houses shows a public spirit in every |
W . k re * S t m M n . .
behold.
town
Monday, visiting his brother R. Egood interest is manifested.
Meetings
due notice shall be given to the towns
community.
A w patlaf fov wumsu only waU be
Bargains
in
Sewing
Machines.
I
Hone.
and cities in each county by the said
The patients in the Aroostook Hospi of greet interest are looked for next
h i i i e t th> cam? hour in the Free Bap-.
Evangelistic services are being held at
Sunday forenoon and evening. Service have for sale several new Standard county commissioners.”
tal
war*
remembered
Easter
with
tk iC h m e h a n d . will be addressed by
thr
F. B Church this week.
each evening at 7 o’clock fast time. Sewing Machines which I will sell st
Extract from chapter 146, P. L.,
Mev. B* A. Lucas who is assisting generous offering of fruit and Easter Let all who can attend these profitable c o st—A. E. Aetle.
Fred
Porter, hat returned frqm
1905, creating office of Commissioner
|g* S ta rts doting the present revival cards from friends. Easter lillies were services.
The woman was tired and dis
Skowhegan where he has purchased a
of Highways.
also sent in from the churches. The
campaign in Houlton. There will be
couraged,
Urge farm. We understand he will
Evangelist
McLean
comes
to
Linneus
(■ pem aoloe and music at both services. patients and nurses wish to thank ths highly rccomme nded by Pastors, Gos She had been cleaning house all day ; j Dear Sir:—
move bis family to their new home in
people who have shown interest in
In accordance with the shore
The solo# which Mr. B. A. Lucas is
And she found that some of the furni
about two weeks.
pel
Committees
and
officers
of
the
Na
provision of law there will be held in
d . t h e revival services, held many ways. Compress magazines, in tional Evangelistic Association as
ture.
Mrs. Anns Sibley is the guest of
dividual dishes etc., have also been re
Houlton at the Town Hall on the 25th
every night in the Baptist church, is be
Looked ready to throw away.
Mrs. E. P. Titcomb.
succesful
soul
winner
also
a
Minister
of
ceived.
of April, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
fog greatly enjoyed by all who attend.
“ Use “ JAP-A-LAC” a neighbor said;
Mrs. J. H. Henderson is recovering
Mrs. Catherine Feeley, wife of Benjs the Gospel worthy of the fullest confi
a county road meeting.
M r. Lucas possesses a rich baritone
“ It will work wonders for you.”
from
her severe illness very slowly.
dence
and
assistance.
min Feeley paseed away Wednesday st
You are, in you capacity as a select-j
telaa and the beauty and power of the
She did and now that furniture
The
snow is going very rapidly.
5 p. m., after a lingering illness. Mrs.
man, road commissioner or interested;
t h g i lie* in the fact that
Looks just as good as new.
People are getting out their wagons
Feeley leaves four children to mourn
citizen, expressly invited and urged to
every word is plainly understood.
FREE SAMPLE CAN AT JOHN
again.
the loss of a faitbftil and devouted
A special service for men only will be
be present.
!
In connection with tbs’,Easter ssrvi
WATSON CO’S.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dobbins
mother. Chester, a clerk in Cochran’s held on Sunday night in the Baptist
The
meeting
will
afford
an
oppor
e c ra t dit^Frfo'Baptist church last 8uaL. L. McLeod has the latest 8tyl#s
attended
the Easter Ball in Houlton
drug store, Margaret, who graduated Church at seven o’clock at which time
day 8vb pewoue were baptized by the
in Kimonos, Wrappers and Dressing tunity for you to get acquainted with Monday, night.
last year from the High School, Arthur Mr. Evarts will give his eonfidental
your neighbors, exchange ideas with
yaatmy Bcv, F : Clark Hartley. These
Sacques. 50 cts. up.
Mrs. Amanda Bubar spent Tuesday
and Lewis, students in the town schools. talk on “ Cause ’and Effect”—No boys
them
and to offer for discussion any
with others received since the first of
JAP-A-LAC should not fo compared
with
her son Pearle of Monticello.
Mrs. Feeley was formerly Catherine under 14 will be admitted.
I I I year made an addition of over thirty
with the ordinary varnish stains, as it points upon which you would like in
The
farmers wlo were fortunate
Harrigan, sister of J. C. Hsrrigsn.
Mr. Evarts has given this lecture in
pegeecg. Tfreae signs of prosperity and
covers a wider field—it n.»t only takes formation.
enough
to
keep a few potatoes for the
8he was 45 years old. Funeral ser many of the leading cities of the United
State Highway Commissioner Sar
growth are pleasing alike to pastor and
the place of ALL varnish stains, but
$2 00 market wear a very pleasant
vices at St. Mary’s Church Friday a. m. States, often filling the largest Audi
can fo used for all purposes for which gent will be present and is especially smile. We expect it will grow broader
The Bibls talks in the Baptist Church torium available, and the men of Houl
^T fooeday of nsxt weak is Fast Day
varnish is extended. Free sample at anxious to meet all the road commis as the price advances Look out boys.
every afternoon at 3 o’clock attract ton and vacinity will miss it if they fail
sioners in the county at this time.
end is 'neesssarily a holiday. Below
I t may drop.
Watson’s.
earnest and interested listeners. Evan to attend this service.
It seems perfectly proper to us that
w e g iv e the hours that the Post office
Read L. L. McLeod's ad of N>jw
gelist Evarts has the unusual faculty of
the expenses of town officers to this
will he open for the delivery of mail.
Goods
to-day.
getting at the core of things, his long
meeting should be allowed by the town;
Prof,
Munsterberg
writes
:
“
When
I
F ta n 7.80 to 8.80 a. m . ; 1.00 to 2.00
One quart can of Jap-a-lac witl
experience as a Bible Teacher and his spoke in Brooklyn, an enterprising re
and
for road commissioners not on a
Mr. and Mrs. John Mack spent a
p. m. . 7.00 to 8.00 p. m. ; Carriers*
ultimate acquaintance with the Bible porter came to me before the lecture make your old chairs, picture frames, stated salary per year, a per diem al
few days in Canterbury, N. B., last
Window 1.00 to 2.00 p. m. and 7.00
itself makes his afternoon talks pecu and asked if I weuld not give him the iron beds, and other furniture, look like lowance.
week visiting friends and relatives.
to 8.00 p. m. Regular morning de
liarly stimulating and instructive. Next points of the lecture, so that he would new. Ask for it a t—Fogg’s Hard
Very
truly
yours,
Miss Hettie Victory and Miss Edna
liveries and collections will be made, no
week he will begin his Bible Institute not be obliged to hear it. I began, and ware store.
Tidd
visited friends in Cary one day
L.
E.
Jackman,
)
Co.
Commissioners
afternoon collection or delivery will be
work. Each afternoon, he will give in he wrote ‘Sikology.’ I said that was
C.
E.
Dunn,
>
of
last
week.
n a d e by carriers.
This Settles It.
spiring and helpful talks on themes not the way to spell it, and he asked
S. C. Greenlaw. ) Aroostook County. | On account of the small pox breaking
A most delightful whist party was j vital to Christian people.
On
April
6th, before the Deering Re
P. S. We want each one to bring a out at the Mill ths schools will not
me how it was spelled. I said, ‘Do
given Wednesday evening, April 18,
publican
Club,
Governor
Cobb
delivered
written
question for the question box commence next week as bad been in
’you
know
nothing
about
psychology
?
by Mis. Julia W est, to the ladies of I A most disastrous earthquake oc
a
speech
upon
the
prohibitory
question,
and
come
prepared to take part in the tended by the committee.
curred in California early W ednesday ‘Not a thing,’ he replied. ‘I thank
ksr acquaintance. Ten table® were ar
which
for
clearness,
force
and
honesty
discussion.
morning. More than 1000 persons God!’ I said. ‘You are the first man I
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Feflam who
ranged fo the specious parlors where
stands unequaled. This speech, the
perished. San Francisco suffered most have found in America who does not
have
spent the winter in Hodgdon have
forty guests were gathered. Music was
larger part of which we reproduce,
News from the Border.
by the shock, and to add to the horror, know all about it.’ -Exchange.
gone
to Gary to live.
forni«hed at intervals through the even
clears the situation. It means that
Rev. Br Colpitts, Scott Act Inspec
the water pipes were rendered useless,
Melvin
Jackins has bought Henry
ing by Master Willie Newell, who is a
Governor Cobb will be re-nominated by tor for Carleton County N. B,, was in
and fire is sweepiug the city clean.
Gertrude
Roberts
Co.
Adams’ farm at the Corner, which
remarkable piano player for a lad of his
acclamation ; that the Republican Party
The entire city is in flames. The dam
The well known Gertrude Roberts will stand firm in favor of Prohibition town one day this week. He and con- joins the farm he lives on. It will
age. Refreshments were served at
r . b l . Wol.erton »< calling on friend.;
him ,
, ddition , 0 hi, fcnB,
age is believed to be st least $200,000,- Repretorie Co. will be at the Opera
eleven, consisting of several delicious
000. Other cities have suffered also. House, three nights only, commencing and its rigid enforcement; and that ths at the Border. They report ths Thomp
salads, for which this hostess is famous,
Santa Rosa is ruined and from 200 to Thursday April 26th, presenting Be people will endorse this platform and sons out of business having leased their
p a r k I gTsT
"1
pickles, olives, assorted cake, coffee
HAIR B A L S A M
j
300 lives were lost in this city. In San hind the Mask— Wedded and Parted candidate at the polls, The issue has rum shop to one John Cary late of Ire
Clean***
u
d
LesotiOe*
tl.a
hab.
.
and ices. The first and second prices
rramow, • hnrariant groirth
I
Francisco 200,000 people are homeless. and East L>nne. Prices 15, 25 and been squarely made by Governor Cobb, land. While Cary has only been in
Hero*
r
«
lU
to
i
M
t
o
n
Or*y
•
were won by Mrs. Harry Putnam and
K * ir to lta T o o th fu l Color I
The entire world is horrified and words 35c. Specialties between acts. A No. 1 and it is the old old one : Prohibition possession * few months the pjovineial
Cure* trmlp dltMOM * halt falliqg. I
Mrs. Williams respectively ; both these
vs License. By his courage and honesty,
officials have sesved three papers for
of sympathy have been received from Co. and plays guaranteed.
he has stripped it of all its specious
ladies receiving dainty feather fans.
all civilized countries. Aid is urgently
subterfuges, and reduced it to plain first offence and one for second upon
Mrs. West was assisted in receiving by
BLOOD WI NK ATftOc. A B O T T L X la b a tte t
terms. Governor Cobb has his opinions him. We think sometimes that our 'or all kind* o f
t lthar local or clironlc,
needed
and
supplies
are
pouring
in
from
Card of Thanks
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Holt, and Misses
th an BIO worth o f doctor** prescription*, heand
the
courage
to
stand
by
them,
and
provincial
officials
are
rather
slow
but
•&d«*
being
always
at
hand.
AU druggUU.
Mr. J. A. Peters takes this means of
Alice and Anna French. Mrs. West all quarters as fast as means of trans
the people will stand by him, for the we must remember that their laws are
------------------------extending thanks to his many friends State of Maine is as firml) for Prohibi
thoroughly understands the art of enter portation can fo found.
for kindness during his late bereave tion in 1906 as it has been for more slow, not the rapid firing kind that we 1P q f e y ' S K l d t l C V C l l P t
taining and her party was certainly one
Fyn y-P e cto ra l Sm U mm S o rt L a
than fifty years.—Maine Farmer.
ment.
sod mains tender throats well audstreet
gf the most •ucetccfaJ of the season.
Mi. 8 . Coot ip « lt 8 h U( with
frknda in Fredericton.
Mr. David Noddln spent Baster at
Ida hooka tn Bangor. .
Mr. T . J . O’Leary apent Blaster
with relative* in McAdam Jet.
Mike Murry’s children on Florence
Ave. are ill with measles*
Mr. Allan T. Smith, returned from
Boston Wednesday morning.
Willie Holyoke spent Easter with
hia grandmother in Greenville N. B.
The keys of 0 . E . S. Club House
•M a t Mr. Stephenson’s at Cresent
Park.
Mr. John Tenney returned from his
camp, at Umculcus Lake

M errill Trust Co.,
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Littleton Locals.

For Men Only.
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FOSSIL CORKSCREWS

IN THE BASQUE C O U N TR Y .
f E U l l t t L u i u i t a n d O dd C n st n s s o f th e P e o p le .

01 tb« atrango scenes and customs of
tbs Basque country a traveler writes:
•*! waa struck by the way the women
walked » d carried themselves. A fat
CM woman with a huge tray or. her
fcsad walked along at a swinging pace,
akoutlng her wares m eanw hile at the
top of her voles. 1 sa w a w om an car
rying ou her head first o f all a large
truy of friiUt (its size can be im agined
when I tell you that it w a s afterw ard
her stall). On the top of this w ere a
basket of washing and a big umbrella
to bo usod to cover the stall. Then in
bat lift band she carried a supple*
Military stall, and by the other she
Httfe child which could ju st reach
tba mother's hand by bolding its own
«p as high a s it could stretch.

J5UEER FREAKS OF NATURE TH A T
ABOUND IN NEBRASKA.
f iig n n tlc S p ir a l* o f M in e r a l F a s h 
io n e d So M a th e m a tic a lly a s to Be
E a s ily M ista k e n a t F ir s t G la n c e
F o r W o rk * o f A rt.
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CH ARACTER!
Character has much to do with
Pianos as it has w ith people. Some
people inspire confidence, because
their character is above reproach, and
there reputation unquestionable.
As character makes the man, so it
makes the Piano. We sell none but
instruments of established reputation.

T h e H o u lto n M u s ic S to re ,

A E A S T L E Prop.
P. S . B E R R IE , Mgr.

IS ALL IT WILL GOST YOU

DO MOT B U Y A B IC YC LE

$8.10 PUNCTURE-PROOF TIRES ? "

HEAD CYCLE CORPANY, D « t . “ J L” CHICAGO, IL L

P atronize C. S. OSGOOD,

Watchmaker, Jeweler & Engraver.

P e r s o n a l B e a u ty .

I f either man or w om an would realize
the full pow er o f personal beauty it
m ust be by cherishing noble thoughts
and hopes and purposes, by having
som ething to do and som ething to live
for that is w orthy o f hum anity and
which by expending the capacities of
the soul gives expansion aad sym m etry
to the body which contains it.—Upham.
A Man o f A c tio n .

A i t k o n k i p •• m Profe**l<m .

H icks—There isn’t a man In tow n
Nobody should write who is not firm who can keep the conversational ball
ly possessed of the Idea that he has a felling like our friend Gayrake. W icks
vocation for literature and Is net will —Nonsense! He never says anything
ing to endure the penalties of art for worth listening to. H icks—No, but he
tbo sake of serving an art. If a person does a lot of things worth talking
'who writes la that spirit makes a liv about . —
Ledger.

ing he earns It If he makes a fortune
bo deserves It—New York Times.

He who feels con tem p t for any liv 
ing thing h;itli fa c u ltie s th at h e hath
A dwarf sees farther than the giant never used, and th ou gh t w ith him is In
when be baa the giant’s shoulder to Its Infancy .--W ordsworth.
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Nobody know s with certainty w hat
the so called “d e v il’s c o r k sc r e w s” real
ly are. They are found by ten s of thou
sands In Nebraska, m ost particularly
iu Sioux county, and som e o f them are
as much as forty feet in height, w ithout
counting the gigan tic “roots” presently
,o he described. Quartz Is the subha nee o f which they are made, but
how they cam e to be Imbedded, num 
bers o f them together, In the sandstone
*1 was waiting once at a little w ay- cliffs o f that region Is more than any
■Ida Inn In the village o f A scain when body can tell, unless, perhaps, one the
I saw an old lady, follow ed by tw o ory, to be m entioned later, is to be ac
gloat fat white pigs. They all three cepted a s correct.
You are traveling, let us say, on
waddled over to the village pump, and
tbsa, procuring som e w ater in a pail, horseback through that part of the
tbo old lady proceeded to w ash her country, and, as often happens, you
charges. She cleaned them m ost as see, stand in g out from the la c e o f a
siduously—eyes, ears, tall, back, hind sandstone cliff, a gigantic spiral. If, as
geologists have proved, the sandstone
qaartsrs and fast
T b art is a dignity of carriage about rock be chipped a w ay a corkscrew
gll * • women in this country. I fa n shaped thing of quartz is exposed to
d id it might be due to the fa ct that view , fashioned so m athem atically as
before the 'Code Napoleon* to be easily m istaken at first glance
hlto operation, the law obliged for a work o f art. The w h ite spiral
firstborn, whether boy or girl, to m ay be free, as a sculptor w ould say,
lbs patrimony and continue the or, In other cases, m ay be tw ined about
Of tbs fam ily, the husband taking a sort o f axis, as a vine w ould run
tbo w ife’s name w hen the inheritor w as around a vertical pole.
Somebody aw hile ago gave to these
O Woman, thus g ivin g the wom an
psrfset equality from her birth. The spirals the nam e “d ev il’s corkscrew s”
matrons are not le ss beautiful than the for w ant of g better and as exp ressive 0
o^s
o^ss
o^s
o^#
o^# o^a
^
o f the m y s t « y o f their origin. Scien
jo w g er women.
unlike any other language Is tists discussed them in vain, and m any
ttb t of tbo Basques. Although when theories w ere formed in regard to them.
hailing fits people talk a Spanish sound There w ere authorities w ho declared
••saw to bo occasionally em itted, it is they w ere fo ssil burrows excavated in
’act really at all like spnnish. I w as tertiary tim es by gophers of a huge
to write for our big FREE BICYCLE catalogue
•mused to find that 'uo’ is 'ess’ in and ex tin ct species. And, to confirm
most complete line of high-grade
Basque, and when 1 asked w hat ‘y e s’ this notion, the bones o f som e burrow
BICYCLES, TIKES and SUNDRIES at PRICES
■manufacturer or dealer in the world.
w
w as I thought a t first the answ er w as ing anim al w ere actually found im bed
from
anyone,
W Wfelch would have been very curl- ded in the substance of one of the
at any Once,
or on smi kind o f terms, until yon have received our complete Free £C-1
-ta • 0% but ft turned out to be ‘ba,’ w ith screw s.” This seem ed to settle the
logae* illustrating and describing every kind of high-grade and Iow-gradt
radt
m atter for aw hile, until the controversy
flw V ueftly pronounced.”
bicycles, old patterns and latest models, and learn o f our remarkable LOW
PRICES and w onderful new offer* made possible by selling from factors
w a s started again by the discovery of
direct to rider with no middlemen’s profits.
W E S H IP O H A P P R O V A L without a cent deposit. P ay th e F reight and
A PERFUME T H A T SM ELLS. the osseous rem ains, under like condi
tions, of « sm all deer. Nobody couid
allow 10 Days F ree T rial and make other liberal terms which no othei
house
In the world will do. You will learn e\erything aud get much valu*
l i e Awfal M *r That Cornea From assert that a deer w as ever a burrow
able information by simply writing us a postal.
ing anim al, and so that notion had to
Pare Attar of Roaea.
We need a f l M w A a m n t in every town and can offer an opportunity
___to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.
Tbs perfumer took from his desk a be abandoned.
Other theorists declared that the “fos
■ B ill fiaak of copper.
*Tb Casks like this attar of roses sil tw isters,” as som e folks called them,
_ ifiF Pp/OO %
ssm ss to n s,” ha said. “AKar of rosea represented the prehistoric borings of
PER PAII
l i worth from $10 to $25 an ounce, &c- g igan tic w orm s that lived in the very $ 9 * 3 0 per pair. w
in tr o d u o o
ncct»8"
£v
ph'S
to tbo m a rk et Tills flask is long ago. Yet others suggested that To
NAILS. TACKS
Wo W ill S e l f
OR CLASS l.
but In it a little odor still they w ere petrified vines, though It w as Y ou • Sm m aio
' rr -j
%
WONT LET
difficult to explain how or w hy the P a ir fo p o n ly
__________:
4
OUT THE AIR
Tbs visitor smiled delightedly. H e “poles” on which the alleged vines
( c a s h w it h o r d e r M .o s )
bad never smelt pure attar o f roses be- seem ed In m any cases to have been N O M O R E T R O U B L E F R O M P U N C T U R E S .
ttm . . Now bo unscrewed the stopper trained had been so adm irably pre Result c f 15 years experience in tire
thnC Mosing bis eyes, with an ecstatic served, or, for that m atter, originally making. N o d a n g e r f r o m T H O R N S . C A C
Kotloe th e thick robber treat
T U S . P IN S . N A IL S . T A C K S o r G L A S S .
It*
applied bit nostrils to the fiaak. erected.
"A" and puncture strips "IV
Serious
punctures,
lik
e
intentional
k
nife
cuts,
can
and
"D,” also rim strip "11 ’
In tne m idst o f »o m any-contradictory
BHI sal? 'for an Instant. Then he
to prevent rim cutting. Thii
be
vulcanized
lik
e
any
other
tire.
theories
the
problem
seem
ed
likely
to
tire w ill outlast any othei
in fk bis bead, twisting his
Two Hundred Thousand s a in now In actual use. Over
m ake—SOFT, ELASTIC sue
a grimace of disgust and d e fy solution Indefinitely. The one that Seventy-five Thousand pairs sold last year.
EASY HIDING.
held out lon gest and gained m ost ad
O'
O E S O m P m H t Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined in sid<
Bona yardu! Glue fac- herents w a s that o f the ex tin ct gophers. with a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small puncture;
It accounted for the “root”—a shape without allowing the sir to escape. W* have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
that their tires have only heen pumped up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more that
less appendage often nearly as big as an ordinary tire, the puncture restating qualities being given by several layers of thin, specials
**Sb» p—fn iq i1laughed.
fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensation commonly felt when riding on asphaf
*fili ssseotMl oils smell like that,” he the “tw ister” itself and attached to the prepared
Dr soft roads is overcome by the patent “Basket Weave" tread which prevents all air from being
low
er
eud
o
f
th
e
latter—which
obvious
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of thes«
“Yet gg good perfume can be
ly, as It seem ed, had tjeen the n est of tires is J8.50 per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to the ride;
without them.”
Df only $4.80 per pair.
AH orders shipped same
same day
day letter is received. We ship C.O.D. con approval
.............................ppea
B o took from a alielf a' cut glaaa jar the rodent anim al, the “corkscrew ” rep You do not pay a'cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
We
will
allow
a
cash
discount
<
of
5
per
cent
(thereby
making the price 04 .5 0 per pair) if you :
A M Witt a thick, yellowish oil that resenting the spiral hole by which It FULL CASH W ITH O
R D E R ana enclose this advertisement. We will also send one nicke
ORDER
m
ade
Its
w
ay
to
the
su
rface
of
the
plated brass hand pump and two 8ampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these meta
looked Uks petroleum partly refined.
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife cats or heavy gashes). Tires to be returnee
“In thia jar,” bo said, “there are forty ground. W hat could possibly be more at
OUR expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examination.
easy
to
com
prehend?
We areperfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster
pure attar of roses worth
Banker,
Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about us. If you order a pair o
P
rofessor
E.
H.
Barbour,
however,
You know how the attar
these tires, you will firm that they will ride easier, run taster, wear better, last longer and loc i,
gmdflft alone. Now watch me make a has declared—and his decision is ac liner than any lire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well plcasei
cepted provisionally until som ebody ihat when you want a bicycle vou will give us your order. We want you to send us a small tria
rich perfume by adding things to It.”
arder at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
offers
a better—that th e corkscrew s are A A A C 1 W A D J i l f . e e buHt-np-wheels, coddles, pedals, parts end repairs, am
lie put s faw drops of the attar into
W #e*» •
everything in the bicycle line are sold by us at half the usua
o
f
vegetab
le
origin.
They
are,
he
a
s
g ffctf. lie filled tbo vial with spirits
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our big SUNDRY catalogue,
0#'crack. another of orris, then one of serts, the fossil rem ains o f ancient f mg* M n r \A iA W T but write us 1 postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING ;
f f ! / wm%3 m
t bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new ant
asroU. on* of rose* of violet, of orange, w ater w eeds o f gigan tic size, which Iwonderful
offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.
Sf vanilla, and, finally, the oil of cloves grew m illions of years ago on the bot
tom o f a v a st sh eet o f w ater that cov
and bergamot.
“There," he said, “amell th at Isn’t ered all o f Nebraska. T hese m ust have
been the biggest aquatic plants that
it exquisite r
ever existed, and w hen th e huge lake
"Bxqtifslte!” said the visitor.
•Well. without its foundation of the th a t overflowed the region In question
>«w and costly attar o f roses it dried up the rem ains of m any o f th e
•kin’t smell any better than a plate plants w ere left behind buried in the
accum ulated detritus at the bottom.
-New York Herald.
In the course of tim e—ages a fter the
bottom of the ancient lake had been
A e a C ll a e k « r .
IS
Y e a r s E x p e r ie n c e .
*T » not aa particular about speed, converted Into solid rock—rivers plow 
FINEST
EQUIPMENT
IN EASTERN MAINE.
ed
their
w
ay
through
the
land,
cutting
bnt I must have a gentle horse,” re
peated Mr. Qreen. “My wife wants this w ay and that and exposing to the
Fine stock of W atches and Jew elry just arrived. Engagem ent
to drive, you see. Will you warrant v ie w o f the modern traveler on the
fa ces o f the cliffs the foesll ca sts o f the
thto'fcoroe to be safe?*
andW edding R in g s a specialty. Up one flight, over J. A . Browne
“Cbrtalnly.” aald the dealer reassur- prehistoric w ater w eeds ju st as they
& Co.
stood when they grew hundreds of
Mg»J. “He’s a regular lady’s horse.”
thousands
aud
probably
m
illions
of
“You aro sure he’s not afraid of any“ I T P A Y S T O C L IM B T H E S T A I R S .”
t t ln g r asked Mr. Green anxiously years ago. Their tissu es w ere replaced
as they decayed by silica from the w a
•nd tor tbo tenth time.
Tbo dosler assumed an air of reflec- ter, particle by particle, and thus, as If
by m agical m eans, their likenesses
N otick of F ir st M e e t in g of Cr e d it o r s
Notice of Foreclosure.
“Well. tbore Is one thing that he has have been preserved for the wonder
In the District Court of the United States for
Thaddeus J. Furse of Ilodgdon,
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
ghrays appeared to be afraid of ever and admiration of the present survlv* in Whereas,
the County of Aroostook and State of
In the matter of
■tnco I got him," be admitted con ors on the earth.
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated March y,
Israel West,
!• In Bankruptcy.
Such Is the theory now pretty w ell 1903, recorded in the Aroostook Registry of
scientiously. “It seems as If he’s
Bankrupt, J
Deeds
in
Vol.
153
Page
101,
conveyed
to
the
•fared to death for fear some one accepted by scien tists In regard to the
To
the creditors
of
Israel
West
Houlton Savings Bank a corporation duly in- of Garfield PI. in
the county of Aroos
JMgbt say ‘Whoa V and be not hear It" origin of th e “fossil corkscrew s.” P os oorporated
under the laws of the State ef took and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
sibly it Is not correct, but if otherw ise Maine, a certain peict or parcel of land .situat
Notice is hereby given that on the 21st day of
A u e le n t B rild g * S u p e rs tit io n .
there is room for the exercise o f an y ed in said Ilodgdon, and being the east half of April, A.
I>. Ivon, the said Israel
A primitive action existed among the body’s im agination in the consideration lots numbered nins (it) and ten (10) in the West was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and
Second Range of lots in the North Division of that the first meet: ig of his creditors will be
Romans and other races that a bridge of this veritable rom ance o f the an said Ilodgdon, and the west half of lot number
held at the ofiice o: Kdwin L. Vail in Houlwas an offtnse and Injury to the river cient history of the world.—N ew York ed two (2) in the Sixth Range of lots in the ton,
on the 12th day
of
May,
A.
South Division of said Ilodgdon, together 1). 191X5, at in o'clock in the forenoon
god. as It saved people from being Herald.

drowned while fording or swimming
•cross and robbed the deity of s certain
■umber of victims which were his due.
FUr many centuries in Rome propitia
tory offerings of human victims were
mads every year to the Tiber. Men
and women were drowned by being
bound and flung from the wooden Subllclan bridge, which, till nearly the end
of tbo republican period, was the one
and only bridge across the Tiber In
Roma
_______________

,

with all the buildings thereon, and lieing the at which time the said creditors may attend,
same premises described in a deed to said prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
Furse iirom Jacob W. Terrill and Cordelia . • 'examine the haul.nipt, and transact such
Terrill dated September 22,1902, recorded 1111 other business as may properly come tiefore
said Registry in Vol. 197, Page 30, excepting said meeting.
and reserving however from said conveyance
KDWIN L. V A IL ,
the west half of lot numlieml two (2) Range
Referee in Bankruptcy.
six (<*) in said Ilodgdon inoiv fully described 15
Dated at Houlton, April 2.;, i;>or>.
in deed from said Fume
mid Jacob W.
Terrill dated January 15, 1903, recorded in
N<> i n r: o r F i r s t m m m n o o r ( ' r e d i t o r s
said Registry in Vol. 197, Page 474.
And whereas the said Houlion Snv.Mv
, r 2 ! ict <dill t of 11 F nited State, for
Rank by its assignment dated August 1 .
B anlnuptcy.
dm 1n d ict of Maine,
1905, and recorded in said Registry in Vol. loo
In the matter of
i
Page 193, assigned said mortgage and the
J. Frank White,
.In Bankruptcy.
debt thereby secured to me, the undersigned.
Bankrupt. 1
Now, therefore, the condition of said mort
To
the creditors of J. Frank White,
gage is broken, by reason whereof I claim a of Island Falls, in the county of Aroostook
foreclosure of the same, and give this notice and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
for that purpose.
Notice is hereby given tli.it on t!ic2lst day
Iloultonn, Mai: , April 25, 190<).
of April, A. D .'(!««;, the said .1. Frank White
ANBRKW P. YOUNG,
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt; and
By his Attorneys, Powers & Aurn 1it a i.d. that the first meeting of his creditors will be
31H
held at the ofiice of Kdwin I.. Vail in Houlton,
on the 12th day of Mny. A. 1>. luoit, at
This is the season of listlessness, 10 o'clock in the forenoon, ;d which litm-tinheadaches and spring disorder.
Hol said creditors may attend, pi ova their - .;uns,
appoint a trustee, oxamim tli ■ baukru;
. nd
lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea is a sute transact sucli other busitirvs as may piop.-rly
preventative.
Makes you strong and come before said meeting.
K DW IN L. V A IL ,
vigorous. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
[R. J. Cochran.
Dated at Houlton, April 23, 1900.
to
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If you wish to get a good trade in a farm located
within the limits of the town—Look at this, 120
acres all good potato land and free from stumps or
rocks, has a potato house on the
P. R., R. R. on
farm. Also good cellar under house. You do not
have to move your potatoes after harvesting. The
potato house is so located that you may use
same as a potato house to buy on the street. You
are within 1-4 mile from P. O. and have good
neighbors, a good well on farmland piped to barn
so that the stock may be watered in the barn.
Main house is 26x32, with an ell 22x30, containing
11 finished rooms in all, house is in good repairs
and not old, is lighted with electric lights in both
house and barn which is a safe guard against fire,
being much safer than lamps or lanterns. Barn
38x70 with shed 20x40, basement under fall barn
which contains tie-up and excellent chance for
swine. There is a small house of two rooms on
place for hired help, which is quite an advantage
in procuring help. This place must be sold within
30 days or will be withdrawn from the market,
and is without doubt the best location in file
County and can be sold including ail farm ma
chinery, team.-, stock, seed etc., at a very reason
able price and on easy terms, if you are interested
in this place write us at once or come and see us
and wo wih sh >w you the place at any time.
We have o\er i(M farms to sell and cannot describe
idem all ben*, hut if you wish to huv, write us
'•eating the s i z -j of farm you would wi.-i, and the
amount you could pay down and we will send, you
a description of some such farm. Bosun? and call
■ ; us Indore buving, or write* us, as we have some
v it g o o d
Hades in nearly every town in the
i Aunty.

F. J. LAFFERTY & CO.
Caribou Me.

R e a l E s ta te A g e n ts .
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KGI5RU6 TRAM MARK

WEARS LIKE IRON

Brightens the Home.
JAP-A-LAC brightens everything it touches. A quart
can will make your floors, furniture and woodwork look like
new. It comes in thirteen colors and may be used in over a
hundred different ways. It is tough, quick-drying, durable,
elastic—the best, and is adapted to more purpose than any
varnish made.
We’re at your service with any other things in household
needs at proper prices.
We carry only the better grades of goods—the kind we
can guarantee with confidence.

A . H . F O G G & C o .,
HOULTON,

MAINE.

Your Sick Child
can’t tell you what it has or how it feels—it only show s it is
sick and miserable. If it is restless and p eevish , doe.sn ’t sleep
well, has pains in the stomach and bowels or has an erratic
appetite the trouble undoubtedly is stomach or pin worms.
Give the little one a few doses o f that famous old life saver

DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR
IN USE 5 4 YKARC.

Ifw orm sare present they will l>e expelled. If no worms exist
this wonderful m edicine acts gently, yet positively, in toning
up the whole system to rugged health.
rz.NTKE ABINGTOX, ilASS.

Du. True.
Dear Sir:- I wi*li to inform you of the fac
et's* l have had in mini; your Elixir. I gsreit
to my i hi!<lr«n and after the third do»e, one of
them, a boy six years old, passed a long round
worm which I t**lieve is more than six trehsa
long, what you rail a stomach worm. I also
wish, to say it is one of th«
safest and best medicines to
have in the house for chil
dren. I would not
be without it now.
btnoerely yours,
Mrs Usury O. Joy.
Sold by all Seal
ers 86c, 60e, and
Il.uo Write t v free
» Booklet “ CM dren
and thftr Duetutt."
Dr. J. F. Trus 8 Co.
Auburn. Mu.
Established 1951.
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LOCAL NEWS.

Ricker Notes.

Mr. Chas. Merritt has commenced
H itt Allot Potttf fepettt Thursday
work on hie new lot, recently purchased
Md .VUday of last week with relatives
from Mrs. Frances Osgood.
to
Edgar Hamm came into this office
Wo ao» |h d to note that Mrs.
Thursday morning with a happy smile.
<la—f l lidtot, who has bsan suffering
It is a boy and weighs ten pounds.
Am i o aw m told, is much bsttsr.
On Thursday May 3rd, the young
M tt. A. S. Aetle and Mr. Angus
MaLpod was aaong the friend* attend- ladies of the Good Shepherd's Guild will
to f tha ftiMval of Mrs. Moir at Preeque give a Clam Chowder Supper in the
Church Vestry from 5 until 7.30
There will be a Sale of household ar
NoHaa of the 10th annual meeting
ticles in the Evsning.
a# the Christian Civic League at Water
Mr. Andrew Porter died Ihursday
ullle tide week has been omitted in this
night at the home of his son Ira J
ttaator issue for the want of space.
Ma—au nt Lodge of Free and Ae- Porter. The funeral services nlii ocOlfaedMaeoos will attend a religious our next Sunday at 9 p. m. at his late
home. A more extended account wil
• ttf ltt to the church of the Good Shepbe given in the Tncxs next week.
totol'tti Sunday the 99th, beginning at
The marriage of Miss Belle M. Traftuanafafciekp. m.
ton. and Dr. A. B. Haggerty both of
M itt Louise Bussell gave a party
Ashland took place April 95th. Miss
Wedtoaday evening tor her friend Miss
Trafton is a graduate of Ricker, anc
BaattloaOanell who leaves next week
has a host of friends in town who join
flnrlnrhatte. The young people rethe Times in extending congratulations
part 9 very pleasant evening.
and best wishes to the happy couple.
Mm, Hanrfet Stiattoo returned to her
The Base Ball game which was to
hanafrem spanding the winter with
have taken piece between R. C. I. and
l i t o t o l t o d Sttatton of Boekabema
the U. of M. had to be cancelled on ac
M tt. Sthnaan plane to go to Bangor
count of the snow storm of Tuesday and
f t t f Man la have her eyes treated.
Wednesday. The R. C. I. boys were
’ M itt Ctoan fltfanson is on her way
mueh disappointed as they think they
ittn a ftwn Florida, oho writes that the
Mir
have a good team and wished to try it
was too hot in Florida. We
out with the strong Maine team.
a generous supply
In quoting routes and rates to the
with her as it Is unEighth Biennial meeting of the Gener
al Federation of Women's Clubs to be
IDlttft toget the ^late of the enter held in St. Paul, May 30th and June
’lafattonl tor the boneflt of the earth- 7th, in our last issue two errors occurr
gtttoanglwaio, Friday night, May 4th ed. Smith Station should read South
Atohittio** 50 and M orate. Reserved Station aad rates from Portland should
m m an sale a | French's drug store, have been $19.90 higher than Boston
W toaiday eosnlng, Mey 9.
instead of $ 2.20.
A r t D « , M ffla. W d Tk«.*Ujr
Mrs. A. T. 8mith and Madam Hill
ttip ln g to the F lnt Baptist Church entertained e party of friends at the
: , tt$*t«rt teifriy attended on aooount o home of Mrs. 8mith on Pleasant Street
/ to .ttsath er, but wae deeply interest Wednesday afternoon. The ladies pres
'Iggp Addneeea ware delivered by Rev. ent were Mrs. Hatriet Stimson, Mrs.
Fosd, McKay and Hart* Rhoda Carrol, Mrs. Robert Ruth, and
dng of $$6.00 was taksn Mrs. Mary Feleh. This was another
a t the Baa Ftoneiseo 8uffer*rs.
“ Linneus” party, as Mrs. Hill was
the Mate Highway also a Linneus girl. After a bountiful
w«a in town this week, repast, the guests took their departure
nt tba town kail expressing great pleasure in the entire
with ths aelsetmaa entertainment.
of the surround- The member* of the Ladies* Auxilary
of hstter road of the Free Baptist Church, assembled
i two meet at the hfttfse of Mrs. Alice DeGrass,
i this eouuty Court Street on Wednesday last.
weak, ana at Caribou and one at Ameug these present were Mr. and
and aanaideiiag the weether Mrs. Chne. M erritt, Rev. Mr. and
attended and Mrs. Hartley. Mr. and Mrs. F. Dunn
Mr. t o . Mr. William McGee, Mrs. A. E. Astle,
ttndaa alady of road baiidiag Mrs. W. F. Alexander, Mrs. T. SumseewUle, Mrs P. S. Berry, Mrs, James
that whan his m n
ttantotone m pat into practice the Gerow and Mre. James Gartley. A
fM lM i a t goad saadi n it no longer a toe table wee spread by the Hostess
lira . DsGiass. An enjoyable time was
q p tttittt h it a reality.
"The Irish Pawnhrakais^ ooe of ths spent during the afternoon and evening
ttandwd to — comedies is booksd to The ftmde raised were for the benefit of
an aas|y appearance at tha Opera Boost the Free Baptist Church.

A school calendar has been gotten
out by the clast of 1907. In response
to a continued demand for something of
its kind. Its object is to furnish the
alumini. Students and friends of Ricker
with an attractive souvenir. The views
of the different teems, clubs, faculty
and class presidents are mainly taken
from photographs made expressly for
this work and comprise the most com
plete series of Ricker Views yet pub
lished. This calendar represents much
work and it certainly does much
honor to the class which carried it
to a successful completion. These
calendars may be obtained at O
M. Smith'i or from the manager R.
Wood Hogan at Houlton.
Miss Lord our music teacher has a
large class in music at Caribou, this
takes her away three days out of the
week from Ricker.
The Glee-clubs are to give & concert
in the near future.
The recent bad weather has prevented
the boys from practicing Base Ball out
of doors.
I*. Morton Milliken our last year*
Star third Baseman has thrown his
arm cut and will be prevented from
playing for some time to come.
A Band has been organized and has
had several rehearsels, this is something
new at Ricker and we all look forwarc
to the concerts on the campus this
spring.
Evangelist Evarts has been with us a
chapel this week in connecting with his
special Institute work.
The members of the band will give
a social at Wording Hall next Friday
evening. Admission will be fifteen
eents.
The games with the University of
Maine and Bucksport have been can
celled on account of the condition of
the Atheletic field at Orono.
Schools are now so arraigned that
the Base Ball boys will be able to get
more practice and still give the same
length of time to their studies. Schoo
begins at 8 o'clock »nd *11
the per
iods are moved ahead 45 minutes let
ing school out at 2.30 instead of 3.30
There was no school on Fast day anc
many of the students took advantage of
the vacation to go to their home*.

F rid ay. April 8 7 . 1 9 0 6 ,

Supreme Judicial Court
HOULTON APRIL 17, 1906.
H o n . F b e d e b i c k A. P o w e r s ,

Justice Presiding.
Michael M. Clark, Clerk.
Herbert T. Powers, County Attorney
Rev. L. R. Daniels, Chaplain.
Ruel Dana Small, Reporter.
Martin Lawlis, Sheriff.
G. A. Barrett, Deputy.
J. A. Brown, Deputy.
E. G. Bryson, Deputy.
M. S. Huson, Deputy
P. O'Cassidy, Deputy.
A. B. Smart, Deputy.
G. H. Smith, Deputy.
C. H. Dinsmore, Deputy.
C. W. Leighton, Deputy.
W. H. Bates, Deputy.

Would you not like to invest your Money in
the same w ay the Savings Banks of
Maine invest theirs ?
We have a few Investment Securities, paying a net income of from 4 per cent to 5 per
cent which we offer for sale.
We liave several blocks of bonds issued by the Bangor & Aroostook It. R., in wtuwe
securities the Houlton Savings Bank has more than $ 100,000 invested ; also some of the
New Northern Maine Seaport R. K. bonds which have been purciiased in large blocks
by Maine Savings Banks.
We have another block of bonds of which the Penobscot Savings Bank of Bangor
owns $36,000; we have various issues of bonds in $500 and $1000 denominations which
are owned in large blocks by trustees aad investors throughout Eastern Maine.

M errill Trust Co.,

b a n g o r ,i m e .

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits

1 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

Geo. Moores vs. Parker M. Ward,
action malepractice.
Trial before
Jury lasted 2 days. Jury failed to
T he First T rust Company in Maine, outside of
agree after having been out several
Portland with $200,000 Capital Stock.
hours. Shaw <Se Lewin for plaintiff,
Power* <Se Archibald and Hersey Deft.
Mark F. Collins vs Martin J. W hal
In order to properly handle our growing business in Aroostook
ing. Action of Trover, verdict for
County,
our representative, Mr. Fred D. Jordan, has arranged
plaintiff for $27-43 Shaw dc Lewin
jto
take
office
No. 7 in the new Mansur block in Houlton w here
for plaintiff, and Campbell for defend
[he
may
be
found
on Saturday and Monday of each w e e k .,
ant.
Call and see him or drop him a line and he will call upon you.
Fred A. Little vs. John McKiver.
Action on account, verdict for plaintiff
for $53.28.
Hersey for Plaintiff,
Treasurer,
President,
Powers de Archibald for Defendant.
W.
B.
HASSARD.
EDWIN G. MERRILL.
Henry M. Doyle vs. A. K. Mc
Donough, action on account. Verdict
DIRECTORS :
for plaintiff for $1,039.83. Shaw dt
EU G E N E B. SANGER
F. H. APP LETO N
HENRY F. DOW ST
WILLIAM EN O EL
B. B. T H A T O H E R
H. O. OHAPMAN
Lewin for plaintiff, Madigan & MadiM- 8 CLIFFO RD
JO H N R. ORAHAM
WILSON D. WlNO
gan for defendant.
EDWIN O. MERRILL
ANDREW P. WIJ9WELL
THOM A8 U. OOE
Levi H. May vs. Magloire Michauc
als. Real action. After testemony
of both parties was in it was with
drawn from Jury and the parties
The entertainment will be given at the and first things begin to take first place,
settled. Theriault dc Theriault and opera house on Friday nigut, May 4th. j As a rule the average man does not
Madigan dt Madigan for plaintiff and All the proceeds will be turned over to' give himself a chance spiritually. Men
Powers dc Archibald for defendant.
Mr. Frank Peabody, Chairman of the are more careless than godless. They
Gilbert L. Fenlason vs. L. P. Swett Board of Selectmen, and he will for hold themselves aloof from spiritual
action on account. On trial. Powers ward all the contributions and funds influences. Great truths are not al
dc Archibald for plaintiff and Patten 61 raised to San Francisco
lowed to filter deep enough into the
Hersey for defendant.
Price of Admission, 50 and 35 cents. soul or heart. It takes special effort to
The criminal docket was taken up in
get the ear of men. Experienced
the afternoon. First case. State vs
Evangelists make this their study.
The Revival Meetings.
Harry A. Williams. Assault with in
They are expert* in the art of com
tent to kill and murder.
The revival meetings in the Baptist pelling attention. They have their
Several divorce cases have been Church under the direction of Evange place in the great field o f workers.
heard by the Court but no decrees have list Evarts have attracted large and They are desperately in earnest, they
yet been made.
deeply interested gatherings and much work for immediate results and they
There have been 762 civil cases and good has been accomplished. The re get them. As a rule they make in
88 criminal cases on the docket making sults of the work will appear in some different pastors, they lack continu
a total of 850.
thing more than numerical increase to ance. The very qualities that fit .them
The revival effort in the old church
Court will probably adjourn Satur any one church. Never in the exper for their own special field and unfit
on the hill was continued from Thurs day May 5th and convene at Caribou, ience of this community has an Evange them for the harder, more varied and
day evening and closed Sunday night Monday, May 7th.
list so thoroughly aroused the people taxing work of the pastorate.... The
Rev. Benj. C. Buber of Blaine came
to a new and enthusiastic interest in work of both is needed in order 1$ the
Thursday and the people filled the For the Benefit of San Francisco. the Scriptures. Mr. Evart is “ apt to substantiol progress of the Kingdom.
church. His words were with power
teach". Once a man admits the
Sufferers,
and many converts came forward,
When the news of the appalling dis truth of the Bible he is shown him with
Advertised Letters,
deep solemnity seemed to settle down
aster at San Francisco reached Houlton, simple but relentless logic, out of the In Houlton Poet Office April 23.
upon the congregation and tears fell tike
every citizen felt that this community Bible itself, his duty and responsibility.
M EN
rain, many crying “ what shall I do to
ought to contribute something for the The “ Bible Institute" work is a unique
be saved." Not for years has the tewu
relief of the thousands who are left feature. He is probably the only man Bragg, Malon
••T halibh Pawnbrokers" are said to
been
visited
with
such
a
glorious
out
homeless and penniless amid the ruins in the Evangelistic field, who has made Currier, Bertrand
standard, which
Roaolutiono of Respect.
pouring
of
the
Holy
Spirit
as
at
the
mask, plenty of raof the fallen city. A telegram on Mon a specialty of this work, and it tells Hannington, John M. (2)
Whereas, The Divine Master has present time. The converts are toe
day from Mr. W alter French, who is The facility with which the Evangelist Hinds, L- A.
The same popular
seen f t in Hie wisdom, to remove from first to testify every time liberty
absent from town, to Mr. Hjalmar quotes the Scriptures, and locates texts Mersereau, Vance S.
ftiaaritaa whe have been largely isepon the midst of Portia Rebekah Lodge, a
given. Rev. Mr HaUoweR labored
of the eomedy have
Edblad generously offered the use sf is aim ply marvellous, while his power Saunders, H. K .
worthy and highly esteemed brother here for 7 weeks and Mr. Bttbar for
*
the Opera House for an entertainment of illustration reminds one of Moody Storey, Jesty
nattily Tony Murphy,
Geo. H. Gilman therefore be it, Re- nearly 3 weeks end servants of Godt
to be given for this purpose. After and Louis Banks, The Mass meet W ebber, Bert
Mask. They ere ably « •
solued that by his death Portia R t- never did more efleetual work than they
ing for men on Sunday furnished a
some discussion, it was decided by
aialad by M itt Langtry Ashton, Violet beknh Lodge has lost a sincere friend,
have done- Brother Bubar's eermons
committee composed of three from each theme of keen interest for a large body
W OM EN
MBaan, desk Hardy apd the Colonial an earnest and active member, always
have been especially powerful aad many
of the churches, representing the Select of our citizens during the week. Our Crawford, Mrs. Harry G
O ttiaiy Tear a quartette of sweet sin- ready to advance the interests of our
hardened hearts were melted under his
men and the business and professional staid and somewhat conservative town Farels, Mrs. Mary A .
t and atom . Almost every mem order, and to help e sister or brother.
searching appeals and cried out for
men of the town, that an acceptance of warms slowly, but when the glow H ill, Mrs. John H.
af the eompany will contribute i
Resolved, That we as a fraternal mercy. His text Sunday night from
Mr. French’s offer and an entertain kindle* it holds. Men find it easier, to MeBride, Mrs. John
•pttirity-w hkk are eonsistently spread
hand ever cherish in our hearts the Math. 28 ; 2, “ And behold there was a
ment at the Opera House would give day, to eay and do right things and M cKenney, Mrs. Wm.
memory of this frithful brother and great earthquake," was handled with
every person in Houlton an opportunity abstain from wrong things, under the Price, Miss Oila
(Ta toe Bditoc of Aroostook Times.)
friend, and while we ere made sad by power and many were helped. Praise
touch and pull of this new interest,
The Maine Association to the Blind his departure it is with pleasure we re the dear Lord for salvation so full, free to contribute to the relief fund, and at
Ritchie, Mist Ida
than when spiritual impulses lack asthe
same
time
have
an
evening
of
pleas
la sadsavarfag ta make a complete and call the ability end intelligence of his and complete.
When calling for letters found
sesrtiveness and push. A wholesome
ure and profit.
aaaaiita Bet of the names and address- oonversatii n with which we hare been
in
above list please mention " a d 
J. M. Ramsey ef Blaine was doing
The students of Ricker Classical
In- revival is its own best argument.
«tw f nil toa Wind and partially blind entertained for so many years. Resolv business op our streets Monday.
)
vertised”
and give date.
stitute have kindly contented to give Christianity was born in a revival, and
e d , T hat we 4epder our heartfelt sym
~F. M. H U M E, P. M.
B. W . Russell Pastor of the M. E*
their popular play, “ Down East", every aggressive movement in her
Ito purpose in doing this is primarily pathy
his Companion through Hlp| Church-deft Monday to attend ConferT
he
above
list will, if ajacalled
which reoently drew one of the largest history was qgdertaken under the spur
thorn of tbls class who, through and to
T i g h te r . May they to ] oneo at Vinalhavenr
audiences ever assembled at the opera and inspiration of the revival spirit for, be sent to the Dead Letter
Intonation or other oausas, have that we as a body wish to share their
aouse on such an occasion. In addi Churches that at one time looked with Office at the expiration o{ two
net to y tt jaflBfcd thetteelvee with the great frief.
tion to the play, the members of the disfavor and even hostility on revivals, weeks.
jU ttoM lto, unitottornose to keep in
R lttived, That the charter be draped
Houlton Male Quartet have also agreed are today pushing revival work with
tomb w tt nil those in the 8tete, whelk- in mooring for a period of three months;
A qaiet koine wedding took place at
m awmhsif of the Association or not, that a copy of these resolutions be the residence of N. P. Belyea Tuesday to sing several of their popular songs intense and almost spostolic zeal, un
der the direction cf their brightest and
wha are
with an impairment of ip in ii upon our records, ope be sent to evening, whtn his youngest daughter between the acts of the play. This
Ivers & Pond, McPhail, Poole, Ho
combination will not only furnish a rare beamiest men. So far from hostility
|h e fttmily of the deceased, also a copy was united in marriage to William
bart M. Cable and Jacob Bros. Pianos
opportunity for an evening's enjoyment, to revivals indicating culture and in
The oljeet of this Association, as Is be forwarded to the local paper for pub- Belyea of Monticello.
sold
by A. E. Astle.
but it is expected from the example of telligence the opposite is the case. The
f d l knawg|Ai to eeoure tor the blind an ication. (Annie D. Hersey, Edna B.
The meetings at the F. B. Church
People
wishing to consult Dr. G. T.
man who sneers at a work which en
todastrial I tMshuy where they can be Thome, Jean Sincock, Committee on will continue all this week, but, owing all the cities and almost every village
Hoit
Eye
Sight Specialist should do so
and hamlet throughont the United lists the interest and activity of the re
m ined and time baoome self supporting Raeolutfons.
to the bad esndition of the roads they
before
Saturday
May 5th.
States which have responded so liber ligious leaders of the world, writes
— surely a most worthy undertaking.
do not have the attendance that was
ally to the President's call for help to himself a spiritual fossil. It would be
Will you kindly publish this lettsr in
hoped
for.
Card of Thanks.
tha sufferers, that there will assemble amusing, if it were not so sad to watch
yarn ootamo and request any of you?
The schools in town commenced
To our many neighbors aad Monday with the usual good attend at the Opera House in Houlton on this the altitude of a Urge section ef the I wish to announce to tfie public tbac ( have
m aim who know of any Mind or part
occasion, the largest audience in the daily press toward revival* and to read moved from the Starkey stand to the store
ially $$•* persons in your town or im riends who so kindly assisted us ance.
formerly occupied by C. H. Wilson, where I
their conclusions. This is obviously a will
listory of the town.
conduct a first-class meat market and
mediate vicinity to send the names end rittring the sickness and death of
W. O. Briggs and N. P. Belyea
to receive all my old customers and many
field with which they are not familiar hope
No
doubt
many
of
Houlton’s
well-toto
r
loved
one
;
for
the
many
and
new ones. Open every evening.
have cloved their potato houses for the
uliliseni of such to the undersigned?
J. S. DROLBT A CO.
do citizens will make voluntary con and hence their opinions are of little
Any response to this request will be jeautiful fiowers sent, and for season.
418
value.
tributions
which
will
largely
increase
The farmers are looking for a very
in ly aad gratefully appreciated, and words of sympathy spoken, we ex
It means much to a com m unity to
late
spring.
the amount of the funds raised ; but by
tend
our
heartfelt
thanks.
W fllaidia helping the good work along,
FOR S A L E .
have the minds of the people held eengiving
the
entertainment
all
the
people
William
McGinley,
Very isepeetfully,
A home for yon on the sonny Highlands.
are given an opportunity to assist in tiduously for successive weeks to deep
William J. Ryan,
Faith F. McGinley,
.
„„
. If you ars thiaking of buying a home don'l
Evangelist Evarts will give another exhibiting the spirit of philanthropy spiritual, interests.
Secretary Maine Association,
Ih
e
current
of
let
this ebanoe go by, tores minute's walk
G uy B. McGinley,
talk to men at the Baptist Church Sun
from the Poet Office, Terms sasy. 1 can
for the BUnd.
popular
thought
is
thus
sharply
divert
which
has
characterized
our
community
trade with you.
Albion A . Stewart.
day afternoon at three o'clock every
ISO, Franklin S t,
ed
into
deeper
and
truer
channels
and
D. J. CONNORS.
in
the
past.
man
in
Houlton
invited.
Houlton, April so, 1906*

M onticello M aine.

r

Littleton Locals.

Business Locals.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Mass Meeting for Men.

Portland, Ma.

ThG A r o o s t o o k

T im e s

F r ld s y ,' A p ril 8 0 ,

i& O Q .
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£
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S. FRIED M AN &
One

Price Clothing

•
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*—■—

CO.
House.

■'■
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— ■—

Attention is called here to the fact that

Stein - B loch S m art Clothes

.**
•t
K
*?» I
**
*

if*
i? l
V
L

\

Are made from high grade W oolens both domestic and im 
ported.
W e show new Spring shapes in Sacks, individually
tailored and custom-made, Stein Bloch fit w ith striking
Style T our size m eans your fit.
W e have them for the tall man and for the stout man.

Spick & Span Overcoats For Spring
STEIN-- BLOCH

MADE

. A t prices no other House can possibly com pete with.
Oome in. Try on. ■You need not buy.

b o y s

*

s u i t s

Boy’s,Double Breasted Suits, sizes 7 to 18, with Knicker
bocker h'PU*6?8) warranted to give service.
A lio Boy’s R ussian and Sailor Blouse Suits sizes 3 to 7,
th e la te st shades, Knickerbocker Trousers. Mothers
and look them over.
W e also sell such famous furnishings as B ates’ Street
and W achusett’s Shirts and H. & 1. Collars.
John B. Stetson and Lam son & Hubbard Hats.
**■ •
And a com plete line of

m
, »*o*.-cr«

WALKOVER

SHOES.

Have a look at our Bargain Counter for Men’s $10, $12,
ilid $16 Suits for $4, $6 and $6.
s-i

S. FRIEDMAN & CO.
H*

*■
e^<# e-^e e^e

aye a^e; a^e a^e a^a a^e -aye a^e a^a a^a a^a a^a e^a a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a r/^a a^a a^a

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO.

^CAUTION.
1

H A R T FO R D , CONN.

wtva anyone trueting or

A SSE T S, DEC. 31, 1985.
Real Estate,
$
636,698
Mortgage Loans,
34,772,470
Collateral Ixians.
1,067,975
Stocks and Donas,
26,775,001
Cash in Office and Bank,
7,234,262
Agents’ Balanoes,
54,402
Bills Receivable,
44,682
Interest and Rents,
873,401
A ll other Assets,
7,888,038

*7 wife 8neen Roech, at I
lQ

M biUa contracted by her
t i l t Ante.—Portage, April 13 th
George Roach.

For Rent.
•fat n m boose with hot end cold
If end hath, downstairs
Inquire

Gross Assets,
Deduot items not admitted,

For Rent.
tout with 3 small rooms and
[. Inquire at 123 Main St.

Total Liabilities and Surplus.

two-horte iron hub Tabor
Wagon which has only been
vafr- tkimd months. One tworiding wtfgou, one single
and one dump cart. Eu1i n
I*. J. G A R C E L O N , Fair
*ti *»
•
...
218
■a. • - •

WANTED.
Lady or gentleman of fair education to
travel for firm or $250,000 capital. Salary
$1,072 per year, payable weekly. Expanses
advanced. Address
218
GEO. G. CLOWS, Houlton, Me.

W A N TE D
At once two capable girls for general house
work, wages $3.50 per week. Call or write
to

ii • -A™

LOST.

I). L. CUMMINGS,'

A gold open face watch with pin at
tacked somewhere between 54 High St
and Fogg Block- Finder will confer a
favcf by leafing same at this office.

418

A Positive
e u fc

Ely's Cream Bahn

fiotlce.
Watchio e th e opening in a few
weeks, of the R. L. Turney C o ,
dealers in hardware of ail kinds.
T O fic fR ’’^
. J6A
HAIR
•ad
bacSfifitS
h-.U\
a loxurUat growth
iiu
so
*•**»*•<?
a
it* TovtkfSl Q>lor.

4 Cleveland St., Houlton, Me.

Notice.

To Let.

P l a i n sew ing a t 36 Riverside S t.

$79,247,604 32

L. I. W H E E L ER , Agent
Afihland, Maine.

For Sale.

W a n te d .

79,346,932 66
99,438 34

Admitted Assets,
79,247,504 32
L IA B IL IT IE S , DEC. 31, 1905
Net Unpaid Losses,
1,398,824 37
Unearned Premiums,
1,457,413 72
All other Liabilities including
Life Insurance
69,315,859 42
Cash Capital,
2,000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities,
5,075.406 81

I t Gill in’s or Frank Sincock

/
Upstairs tenement of five rooms. Ap
ply At At Military St., opposite Court

74
23
3K
25
49
24
41
19
73

Is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.
It cleanses, soothes
heals and protects
the diseased m em brane. It cures Ca
tarrh - and d r i v e s
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. 'R e 
stores the Senses of
Taste and Sm ell. F u ll size 60 cts., at D rug
g ists or b y m a il; T rial Size 10 cts. b y mail.
E ly Brothers, 56 "Warren Street, N ew York.

Foley's K idney C u n

Notice is hereby given that the partnership
heretofore existing between Harry C. Sharp,
Robert W. Mcl/cod and E. B. Jackson doing
business under name and style of II. C. Sharp
& Co., has been dissolved by mutual consent.
All bills due to the partnership and all debts
against it are to be paid and presented to
Robert W. McLeod for s* ttlement.

II. C. SHARI*,

’ . W. .MoL' on,
E. B. JACKSON.
Montlcello, Me., April 27, 19M>,

.nd makes a speedy end of eoughs and colds

. A Clever Show.
T h e Opera H ouse was crowded
T h u rsd ay evening to witness Miss
G ertrude Roberts and her Com 
pany present “ Behind the M a s k ,"
or “ M y P a rtn er.”
A most at
tentive audience were entertained
byv-a' com pany of real exp eriesced
show people and it was a pleasant
r<j44fcf after some past disappoint
ments.
Miss Roberts interpreted Mary
Brandon artistically and pleasing ;
Miss A d ele Bedell as Posey, the
Old M aid, was laughable and
creditable. H arry C. Arnold in
the leading role of Joe Saunders,
was powerful and masterful ; N at
Deivs, the V illa in , gave character
and expression to an unsym pathe
tic rate.
F ran k B igelow , Mr.
Jeffries and Mr. Sm ith gave splen
did support ; Mr. W alter Bedell a
favorite actor was great in the
comedy role of the M ayor, and his
orchestra leadership on the violin
was appreciated by all lovers of
good m usic. T on igh t “ W edded
and p arted ” w ill oe the offering.
Saturday night “ blast L y n n e ,” as
it should be played. .Specialties
between the acts. Prices 15, a$

0 P

a in t

T

im e

IS HERE !

0
o

and it is natural at this time of year to paint the
floors, clean up the wood-work, and get ready for
summer.

o

o
Here are many kinds of paint
Jap-a-Lac
Stain Floor Paint

O

D

o

n

Piazza Chair Paint

0

o

Varnish Stains,
Ready Mixed Paint
White Lead and Oil

35e.
60 Y E A R S ’
EXPERIENCE

ATENTS

1

All kinds of Varnishes
We carry them all, and can give you
any color and any size can desired.

T r a d i M arks

PATENTS
PROCURED AND DCTCNOED.JtmtAtaoM,

drawl as or photo, for osport aearea aad trot report
Frot aoVloo, bow to tro lA patoata, trade mark*
•opyrtaia*.»tc., tn * l l o g u n t r i k g .

Buttnest direct lvlta Walkington tenet time, I
money and often the patent.

Pstsat slid Infrlsfsmsnt Patetft* Exciuslvsiy.

Wrlto or oome to tio at
SU Stetk atrwt, opy.

SVaSw Hhmh M

WASHINGTON. » . G.

<v«Am kido*ys mmd btmddtr

rywy-Pec£ora t R elieves R ight Awa?

a^a a^a^a j^ a a^e o«^a a^a ^

GASNOW

m

DcaiGNU

C o p y r ig h t s A c .

A nrdne sending a *kotoh nnd description may
quickly «so«rt*!ni our opinion Iran whether an

Invention is probably patentable. Conimunleattons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent*
sent free. Oldest agency for socunny patents.
Patent* taken through Munn A Co. receive
tpecial nottCfc, without charge, in the

Sckmific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest dr.
culatlon of any scientific Journal. Terms, (3 a
year: four months, |L Fold by ail newsdealers.

MUNN
& 00^361 Broadway, New York
Bran ah Office. 625 F 8t„ Washington, D. C.

BLOOD WINK AT ,M»u. A lSOlTLX Is hetrer
tor all kinds e f Illness, either local or chronic,

than SIO worth of doctors’ prescriptions, be
tides being always at band. All druggists*

Call or write for color card.

ALMONH. FOGGCO..

V ,

j

i

o B H o c a m

o y

e

T h e A r o o s to o k

T im e s

F rid ay, April ‘2 .7 . t© o e .

learn ed for the first tim e o f m e pro <v iohlmr him d raw or li:-,.*nr;g t >i.:.n
posed con solid ation of tbe Red Star w hiie lie rend.
w ith tw o or three other h eavy proper
"i Loir cabin becam e the cen ter o f the
tie s, aud th ey fe ll luto a d iscu ssio n o f liner s p ir t s o f the cam p. D olan and
one or t v o o:5 his frien d s o ften cam e
th e cam p.
First U nitarian C hurch.
“If I had m y w a y ,” said Barnett, in o f an e v e n in g to sm oko a pipe aud CORNKB K l LLKKAN AND MILITARY iST.
“I’d have th is m ed d lin g Idiot Larned p lay u frien d ly gam e o f cards. “A Pastor R EV . I.E V E R E T T R. D A N IE L S.
thrown out o f the cam p. W h a t busi v is it to the b u n galow a lw u y s p a y s,”
E vidence 43 School Street.
n ess h a s he here? H e ’s a rank ou t said one y o u n g fello w w h ose w ea k n ess
S U N D A Y SE R V IC E S.
sid er a n y w a y , and th is union is u w ns drink “T hey send a fello w a w a y .Morning Worship and Sermon
.
___
••• ® T ...
10.30 A. M.
breeder o f w a r.”
feelin g resp ecta b le.”
Sunday Schixd
11.45 A. M
R aym on d raised a w a r n in g hand.
Mrs. K elly su p ervised the hou se Young Peoples Religious Union
7.00 i \ M.
“C arefu l, D on. It d o e sn ’t do for you to k eep in g is w ell as sh e could, and tbe Four O’clock Vesper Service the Second
sa y su ch th in gs up here. T h is union
Sunday of <*ach Winter Month.
I
COPYRIGHT.
IO C !.
BY
HAMLIN
GARLAND
h a s co m e to sta y , and you w h o em ploy
ALU WELCOME.
labor w ill do w ell to tr e a t it w ith a
certa in m ea su re o f resp ect.”
F ree B aptist C h urch.
“But you ’re an em ployer too.”
d is fa v o r till h e p resen ted him w ith a
C H A P T E R X I.
Raymond laughed. “Oh, m y little
CoK.NKR K k LLLHAN AND MILITARY S t .
■fit
wfltdLoa
N th e second m orning after his p en cil d r a w in g o f th e la d s p la y in g on crew don’t count. They’re all pros
Pastor REV. F. CLARKE B A R T L E Y
th
e
d
oorstep
,
an
d
th
en
be
said
:
“T
be
m eetin g w ith D olan, R ay
pectors or cow boys, aud, besides, 1
Residence 35 Highland Avenue.
mond, riding dow n the trail Lord G od h a s m ad e a p o w er o ’ p eop le w ork right w ith them and am classed
S U N D A Y SER V IC ES.
tow ard Boxle, discovered a th a t th e K e lly s h a v e n ot seen . T h is is as a working miner. Your case if d if
Preaching
10.30 a . m . 7 i \ m .
w
an
o
f
th
em
.
N
o
w
,
is
n
’t
th
a
t
a
w
o
n

■mall f i g u r e tollin g tow ard him , paus
ferent.”
Bible School and Pastors Class
11.45 a . m .
in g o fte n to rest. “It can’t bo Louis,” d er? H e p u t th e w h o le th in g to g eth er
B a r n e tt w e n t a w a y ca lm ly superior,
Christian Endeavor Service!
G.oo i>. M.
"Name
in
fiv
e
m
in
u
te
s.”
T
h
erea
fter
he
a
c

h # M id, “and y e t there’s som ething fa 
b u t c a m e back from a co n feren ce w ith
Regular P rayer and 1’raise Service Tuesday,
e« tv try piece.
miliar tn th at w alk. It is Louis, and c e p ted th e b oy fo r th e cu n n in g th a t lay M ack ay, th e su p erin ten d en t o f th e R ed
7.3o. i>. m .
in h is fin gers.
h e’ M m y trail!”
Star, le ss h au g h ty of m anner, b u t d is 
R a y m o n d w r o te th a t n ig h t to A nn a s tin c tly m ore acrid o f tone. “M ackay
'
i th e boy, liftin g his tired bead,
First B aptist C hurch.
ret
led the rider he uttered a fierce fo r m a lly as th e riot In h is brain w o u ld s a y s th is confounded un'on Is g ro w in g
Co u r t S t .
rap id ly and th at p ra ctica lly every in 
■h,
>f joy, but be fairly staggered perm it:
R
EV
.
.1,
A.
FORD M. A. Pastor.
1
planned
to
take
m
yself
out
of
your
w l— w eakness.
co m in g m in er join s at once. I told him
life as com pletely a* if I were dead, but
are the m ost delicious and the
Meaning Worship and Sermon
10.30 a . m .
R aym ond slid from bis horse and put Louis would not have It so. When I to nip th e th in g in the bud, and he has
m ost perfect con fection s made.
Bible
School
12.00
a. m
hie arm about the reeling iad. “W hen m et him on the hill today and he told me b eg u n to fo rm u late u plan to do so.”
E very sealed package is war
Junior Endeavor
3.00 p.m .
how long he had been from home, I de
“W a it u y e a r,” w arn ed R aym ond.
did yon come to cam p?”
ranted to be in prim e condition
termined to hustle him back to the “ W a lt till I pay for m y m in e.”
Christian
Endeavor
6.15
r.
m.
Louie leaned a g a in st his b ig friend. Springs, but he asked to stay a day or
or m oney refunded.
Song Sendee and Sermon
7.00 p. m
T h at n igh t a s L ouis sa t b efo re th e fire
"Oh, l*ve been here a week. I knew two. and hero he is. Will you trust him
One thing peculiar to Lowney's
Player Meeting Tuesday
7.30 p. m
candies Is that they can be eaten
yon ware here somewhere, but I w ith me? He will tire of it here by and In th e cen ter o f the unfinished cab in
freely; they are pure and whole
by and go back to you of his own accord. h is fa c e sh on e w ith joy and the h eart
M nU hl get track of you. D on was Just
some.
now he Is mad over the life and the
Another Is that the Lowney
o
f
th
e
ta
il
m
iner
g
rew
very
ten
d
er
to

T h e C hurch o f the G ood S h ep h erd .
•van Mve yesterday, but I dodged him, scenery. As for m yself, 1 am a new man,
packages are full weight.
and he went back. I didn’t sign m y w ith new aspirations. They may not w ard him . It w a s good to h a v e this
SU N D A Y SE R V IC ES.
Send fo r the Lowney Receipt Book.
own name on tbe register.” H e grin seem very high to you, for I am striving g a y y o u n g brother o f his love to keep
Morning Service
10.30a .
The WALTER M. LOWNBY CO.
now to acquire gold, but that Is only a him com p an y. A n ew sen sa tio n arose
ned alyly. “See m y boots. A ren’t they means to an end. There Is som ething else
BOSTON, MASS.
Evening Sendee
7 00 p . j
l4 g h t T*
Sunday School
9.45 a . j
In the world for me to do. I don’t know from h u v in g som e one to p lan for and
Raymond looked down at the boy’s w hat it is to be—perhaps my care of this to p rotect.
F R ID A Y S.
wonderful boy is a part of it. At any
T he d rea m in g lud, o u tstretch ed on a
Litany
7.30 p. >
■mall legs clothed w ith m iner’s laced rate,
he is here and not to be driven away
Sittings free. All Welcome.
boots. “You b elieve In d ressin g the w ithout great risk to him anil deep pain p ile o f b la n k ets w ith b is h a n d s under
J. C. KOON, Rector.
part; don’t you? You are a kldlet.” to me. So, unless you object, I shall keep h is h ead and Ids sm a ll feet, clothed in
He laughed at th e boy’s chapfallen him. Our life Is rough, but not contam  m o cca sin s, e x ten d ed to the blaze, su d 
inating. I will see that no harm comes to d en ly turned and said : “Rob, th is is
look, far L oais d etested being called a him.
C o gregation al C hurch.
th e k ind o f life for me. W ouldn't f a 
I
nd added: “W ell, w h at now ?
( i ur s r.
There w a s n o th in g m ore p erson al in th er h a v e liked this? I ’d be p erfectly p lace w a s at lea st w arm and cheerful.
Dvv o .vour slater know w here you are?”
Once u fo rtn ig h t L ouis rode d ow n the
. a.su»r it E V . 1) a N 1 E L E . P U T X A M.
the le tte r th an th is, b u t A nn s h eart h ap p y if I d idn't h a v e to pack off dow n
“No.”
trail to spend Sunday w ith A nn, but
Residence, 10 Keilerun Street.
w a rm ed to th e w riter u n a cco u n ta b ly . tb e b ill tom orrow . W hy co u ld n ’t Ann
R aym ond’s w hole expression changed.
R aym ond stea d ily refu sed to join him,
SU N D A Y SE R V IC E S.
A nd y e t th e th o u g h t o f L ou is in a m in  co m e up h ere?”
“Climb th at horse,” he said sternly. in g cam p trou b led her. “I ou gh t to go
tli iugh he suffered revilly o f lon elin ess
1’reaching Service
10.30 a . i;.
“M aybe, by and by, w h en w e g e t our
“You’re goin g back to tow n, and you’re an
“1 am a m iner n o w ,” he said. “I ’ve Sunday School
11.45 a . m
d fetch him a w a y ,” sh e said to D on. ca b in fixed up, w e w ill ask your siste r
fteng to send her a telegram at once.” “ No, no! You rem ain here, and 1
tak en m y s e lf out o f th a t life .” And PraisefService with briefAddress 7.00 i>. >.
As be led the horse dow n tbe bill w ill go o v er and se e th e little scam p and M rs. B a rn ett to com e up aud v is it L ou is did not k n ow w hen he carried
T U E SD A Y .
u s .” sa id R aym ond.
Raymond com prehended som ething of
th ese w ords to Ids siste r th at they Prayer Meeting
7.30a .
b rin g him b ack If p o ssib le .”
L ou is sta rted up. “Oh, w ill you? If
tb# anxiety the runaw ay bad brought and
T he n e x t m o rn in g R aym on d p u t Into A nn w e r e here I w ou ld n ev er w a n t to con veyed a deeper m eaning. A nn w a s
to Ann and th at h e indirectly w a s the a ctio n a m ea su re h e had fo rm u la ted
aw are that R aym ond w a s h olding
M ethodist E p iscop al C hurch.
m m Of it, b ut a t the door o f the o f d u rin g th e night. H e c a lled L ouis to go buck eu st a g a in —n ever! I could a loof from her, and, w h ile she reliv e here a lw a y s .”
Coknkk Mil it a r y a n d S chool S t s .
fice be said m ore gently: “ N o w , younsp
e
e
le
.l
le
m
for
h
is
con
sid
eration
,
she
him , au d to g eth er th ey a scen d ed the
A fo o t o u tsid e d istu rb ed R aym ond,
Pastor, REV. G. E. EDUETT.
“L o o k o u t,” a s K e lly c a lled th e led ge and a m an ’s voice called , “ Is Rob R ay w a s, a f t e r all. a w om an and resented
Residence, 28 School St.
h is so If rm.story a little.
b a ck o f h is cab in . “S ee here. Iad, I ’ve m ond h ere? ”
S U N D A Y SE R V IC ES.
She
w
a
s
b
egin
n
in
g
to
be
bored
to
Until further notice trains will leave
In th e unfinished d oorw ay stood a
b rou gh t you up h ere to a sk y o u a few ’
10.30
Morning Worship and Sermon
Boulton as follow s:
g r a c e fu l y o u n g fe llo w in a w h ite so m  h o p e le ssn e ss by the narrow life at the 'unday School
q u e stio n s,” sa id he.
12.no A.
Springs, under con d ition s w hich se e m 
8 <>3 a m—for and arriving at Island Falls
L o u is braced h im se lf. “ F ir e a w a y !” brero and a n ea tly fittin g dark s u it
G.00 V
9 Hi a m, Patten 11 5o a in, Miilinockett
ed to the ou tsid er id eally b e a u tifu l. op worth 1,vague
“A s I u n d ersta n d it, you a n d —A nn “J a ck M unro!” ex cla im ed R aym ond,
10 25 a m, Biovvnviile 11 25 a in, oldtown
•song Service and Sermon
7.00 l\
B
u
t
I.ou
is
cam
e
d
ow
n
each
tim
e
“Sit dow n.
a re a lo n e In th e w o rld —I m ean you are and th ey shook hands.
12 25 p m, Bangor I 00 p m, I’ortlundj) 85
IU K S D A Y. 18 uyer Alading
7..80 r
brow
ner,
m
ore
m
anly
In
b
e
a
r
in
g
..a
l
p
m, Boston 9 05 p in.
clo se r to each oth er th an to a n y one T h is Is a boy friend o f m in e from the
7.80
i',
m ost com ical in his assu m p tio n o f K el F R ID A Y . Class M cet i g
8 55 a m —for and arriving at Littleton 9 12 a
e ls e —sh e ’s y o u r b e st frien d . Y o u ’ve S p r in g s,” h e said, in d ica tin g L ouis.
AH Wclfome.
m, Mars Hill in 05. a m, Fort Fairlie d
ly ’s w a lk and R ay m o n d ’s Im p assive
g iv e n her a g r e a t d e a l o f a n x ie ty , m y “W h a t can I do for y o u ? ”
10 55 a m, Presque Isle iu
a in, Caribou
face.
H
e
a
lw
a
y
s
had
e
x
c
itin
g
ta
le
s
to
“ N oth in g, ohl m an. J u st lined you
lad, and th a t isn ’t righ t. Y ou m u st go
11 00 a in, Van Buren 12 4u p m.
tell and seem ed so en tirely h appy and
F
irst
P
resbyterian
C
hurch.
out
tod
ay.
I
heard
th
a
t
a
m
an
n
am
ed
str a ig h t back to h er an d a p o lo g ize and
1 1 3 0 a m —for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
bo w ell th a t A nn had not the h eart to
Co r n e r H ioii a n d M ilita r y ’- S i s .
12 24 a in, Masardis 1 40 p m, Ashland
a sk her p erm issio n to c o m e back. If R a y m o n d had ta k en a le a se w ith K elly ,
ask him to return e a s t w ith her. She
2 15 p m. Portage 2 4u p m. Fort Kent
Pastor, R E V . K E N N E TT 1 Mc K A Y .
sh e co n se n ts, th en I ’ll m a k e a p la c e for b u t I d id n ’t k now it w a s you till I s a w
4 15 } m
you w ith B a rn ett tod ay. W ell, th is is e v e n found h e rself liste n in g w ith in  Manse, Next door to Church on High Street
y o u h ere.”
lOOp o for and arriving at BridgewaUr
te r e st to h is acco u n t o f the d oin gs o f
S
U
N
D
A
Y
SE
R
V
IC
ES.
w
o
n
d
erfu
l!
W
here
you
from
?
W
h
at
“She w on’t consent. I ’d have to run
1 54 p m Mar Bill and Blaine 2 19 p m,
h is heroes, for he had p laced M atth ew Sunday School
9.3o a . m
Presque Isle 2 40 p m , Caribou 8 1 5 p m
a w ay again, and I’d do it!” he ad d ed h a v e you been d o in g sin c e w e —g ra d 
New- Sweden 4 30 p in, Van Buren 5 30,
u a te d ? ” T h ere w a s so m eth in g in h is K e lly on th e sa m e p ed esta l w ith R ob Morning Worship
10.30 a . y
defiantly.
p m, root Fairfield 3 05 p m , Limestone
ert.
v
o
ic
e
th
a
t
eluded
L
ouis.
R
aym
ond
Junior
C.
E.
Service
2.30
r.
.'
Raym ond, after a pause, slo w ly re
4 10 p m.
M rs. B a r n e tt responded g ra cio u sly to Service in Church on Foxcroft Road 2.30 p. >
sum ed: “Now , I w a n t to m ake a com  g a v e M unro a w a rn in g glan ce.
2 00 p m lor and arriving at Island Falls
h
is
in
v
ita
tio
n
to
co
m
e
up
and
se
e
the
“Oh, a little o f every th in g — ca ttle
C. E. Service
0.30 p.
3 01 p in, Patten 3 55 p m, Miilinockett
pact w ith you. I f you’ll go dow n and
ra n ch in g, h u nting, m ining. I s a w you peak, but ex p la in ed th at th e high a lti Evening Worship
7.00 p. v
4 20 p m, Browuville 5 38 p in, South
se e her, 1 w ill w rite a letter interceding
tu d e w a s d e str u c tiv e to her, and Ann T U E S D A Y
la s t n ig h t In H a n le y ’s sa lo o n .”
iAigrange 0 19 p. m. Stoekton 8.20 p. in.
Prayer Meetings 30 p . m
for you and ask in g her to let you re
sh ran k from m e e tin g R aym ond again,
earsport 8.80 p. in. Oldtown G 50 p ui,
“W h y d id n ’t you sp eak up?”
turn.”
Bangor 7 25 p m, Portland I 10 a. in.
R a y m o n d h esitated . "I d id n ’t k n o w though sh e ex p ressed to him in a letter
Boston 5 30 a m
The lad’s fa ce w a s suddenly Illumi w h eth er y o u ”—
a tepid sort o f g ra titu d e for h is care o f
3 35 p in—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
nated. H e threw out his sm all palm.
“Oh, rats!
I ’m not one to dodge. her brother.
4 18 p m, Howe Brook 4 51 p in, Masaruis
“I ’ll do It!” he cried out, and his tone
5 80 p in, Ashland 0 op p w.
W h a t did g e ttin g fired am ou n t to a n y 
carried conviction.
( to b e c o n t in u e d )
0 20 p in -fo r and arriving at Island Falls 7 IS
w a y ? I w a s ready to le a v e.”
Raym ond continued: "You like me,
p in, Miilinockett 8 43 p m. Ban r 11 45
R a y m o n d repeated h is w a rn in g sign.
p in, Portland 4 2u a m, Boston 7 20 a m.
and I like you. You can’t live in the
“H a v e y o u been back—hom e?”
s 20 p n i- for and arriving at Bridgewater 9 10
Springs, and your sister can’t live
M unro sm iled broadly. “You bet! I
p m, Mars Bill i.nd Blaine 9 25 p in,
here. So it seem s that I m ust be your
the town of Littleton, a farm consisting
w e n t back and sw elled around In high of In
Presque isle 9 57 p in, Caribou J0 25 p
140 acres, about 83 cleared. Buildings in
big brother and look Sifter you. And,
in,
Fort Fairfield 10 15 p in.
fe a th e r s—told m y sid e o f the sto ry — fair oondition. I And lays level and well
hark ye, you m ust m ind w hat I say, u n d ersta n d ? I d id n ’t let th e In stitu tion watered. T w o miles from Littleton Station,
A im IV ALS.
or I’ll take a birch to you.”
g e t th e drop on me. B ut, see here, two miles from starch factory and potato
8 00 a in —leaving Fo.t Fairfield 0 00 a m,
T his threat seem ed not to appall the co m e up to the saloon; I w a n t to talk house. School house on tbe farm. Consider
He led th e h o rse d o w n th e hiU .
Caribou tj oo a in, Presque Isle 0 27 a m,
able lumber and wood on the place. Cut
Mars B ill and Piaine 6 58 a in, Bridgeker, bop off. You’re going to send word boy. “Can I work In the m ine?”
th in g s o v er w ith you. T he boys are about 40 tons of hay last year, ana raised 300
water
7 15 a m.
“No; you can’t w ork in the mine, but bound to m ak e m e ta k e a hand in th is bushels of grains, and louo barrels of potatoes.
t o th e fo lk s th a t you ’re w ith m e and
8
50
a
m
—leaving
B skin 7 00 p in, Portland
Can
rent
ail
the
land
for
$10.00
per
acre.
I’ll find som ething on top for you to u n ion .”
■afe.”
10 35 p m , Bang< r 3 55 a in, Miilinockett
This farm will be sold on reasonable terms.
do.
You
m
ust
take
care
o
f
those
lungs
“You’re n ot going t o d rive m e
0 40 a m, Sbernic.n 7 28 a m, island Falls
“C an’t d o It n ow , Jack . B u t com e Apply to John A . Linton, Littleton, Me. or
o f yours for aw hile. Brit come, let’s d o w n a g a in . L ou is Is g o in g back to  at Times Office.
7 51 a ni, Oaklield 8 oo a in, Ludlow 8 27
bw ayr
a m, New Limer ci. 8 3d a ni.
Raymond looked a t him in silence. see If w e can’t catch the sta g e.”
m orrow , and I’ll be alon e for a d a y or
9 20 a in—leaving Aslii md 0 50 a m, Masardis
“Oh, let me sta y till tomorrow!” tw o , and th en w e can talk fr e e ly .”
“No, l*m goin g to p u t you to work.”
7 15 a m, Smyrna Mills 8 30 a in, Ludlow
pleaded
the
boy.
“I
don’t
w
a
n
t
to
go
Tbe boy’s fa c e th rew off its shadow .
“A ll right. T here ore a w h ole lot o f
8 55 a in, New Lin e-rick 9 05 a in.
The
Arthur
Bell
farm
situated
1
1-2
miles
th in g s I w a n t to turn over. B y the from the Littleton station. 90 acres under
“That’s bully! N ow I ’m all r ig h t today. It’s too beautiful to m iss.”
12 55 p m—leaving Bos.on 10 00 p in, Pori land
Raym ond reflected a moment. “Very Lord, th is Is w o n d erfu l—our m eetin g cultivation, 20 acres ploughed and ready for
1 05 a in, Bangor 7 00 a m, Oldtown 7 85
Give m o a pen.” H e w rote:
a. m, Searsport 5.50 a m Stockton G 05
w ell, but you’ll w an t that sta g e ride. up h ere!” Tie w a s relu ctan t to go. potatoes. For terms apply on the premises or
I have found Rob. W e’re all O. K.
a m South Lagrange H.io a n: Bmwnvilie
It’s one of the finest roads in the “You b rin g up th e old d ays. W ell, so at T, V'. Doherty, Iloulton Maine.
Don’t worry.
LOUIS.
901 a in, Miilinockett 10 25 a m, Patten
m ountains. You rattle dow n the can long."
8 50 a m, Island Falls 11 48 a ni.
A s b o banded it over b e said gayly,
W e supply gratis. For the
yon tomorrow, sure thing. Rem em ber
1 55 p ni—leaving Fort Fairfield 11 40 a in,
W h en R aym ond returned to h is se a t
“ W ill th a t do?”
Van B u m . 9 30 a m, < aribou 11 45 a m.
Mrs. A. 8. Atwood of No. 3 Highland Ave. drugs, though we charge money.
h is fa c e w a s g ra v e and b is e y e s d eeply
“Tbatfa satisfactory. N ow rush i t ” that!”
Presque Isle 12 1» p m, Mars Hill ana
offers her piaao for sale. (Whickering upright.
Together
they
w
en
t
d'own
toward
the
A n d we make it a point to supply
reflective.
Aa they w alk ed ou t R aym ond stem Blaine 12 48 p tn, Bridgewater 1 05 p ni,
Brice 875.00. Also couch bed for sale.
Monticello 1 28 p m.
L ou is w a s m uch Interested in th e
|g aiked: “W an t to utay w ith me, d o mine, where a group o f m en w ere
only
3 15 p ni—leaving Fort Kent 10 45 a in. Port
fo o t Well, everybody w ork s w hero I building a log cabin. “H ere Is where stra n g er. “ W ho w a s that, R ob?”
age 12 19 p in, Asnland 12 45 p m, Ludlow
“A chap I u sed to k n o w .”
Uye. We don’t allow idlers. I f you w e are to live, provided your sister
2 51 p m, New Limerick 3 01 p in.
N e x t m orn ing a fter b rea k fa st R a y  A girl for general house work. Apply at
had something to do you ’d keep out consents.”
6 15 p in—leaving Van Buren 2 40 p ni, Fort
B arnett cam e riding up the bill about m ond hurried L ouis off d ow n the ca n  Doctor Dickison. I a w h Street, Boulton, Me.
0* mischief.”
Fairfield 4 15 p in, Caribou 4 10 p ni, Pres
que Isle 4 38 u m, Mars Bill and Blaine
Louis tw iste d h it sm all right arm. sundow n and Im m ediately at sight o f y o n to th e sta g e and in his letter to
Louis began a Jocose tirade. “You A n n repented h is p led g e to look care
5 10 p m, Bridgewater 5 27 p m.
*Tm ready Ybr anything.”
scam p! You young flyaw ay! A nice fu lly a fte r the b oy’s h ealth and to keep
In Penobscot County Maine, Contains to kuow that prescriptions come 8 15 p in—leaving Boston G05 a in, Portland
“G ot your outfit—your w hole kit?”
lo 25 a in, Bangor 8 15 p in, <>Idtown 3 45
*Tve got one cam era and m y draw  Interlude you’ve given us. Ann hadn’t him ou t o f m isch ief.
200 acres, divided into tillage and from this store, for w e’re accurate
p in, Biovvnviile 4 49 p m, Miilinockett
slept
a
w
ink
for
a
w
eek
till
she
got
L ou is arrived a t the Springs fa ir ly
G03 p in, Patten G 15 pm , Sherman 6 54
in g m aterials.”
pasture land cuts 2100 tons of hay, and pains-taking, and guarantee
p ni. Island Falls 7 18 n in
R aym ond packed h is hand b ags an your m essage yesterday. H ow long h y sterica l w ith jo y over his w on d erfu l
i ’. C. BROWN, Geu’l l ass’r 8iid Ticket
d a y ’s rid e and se t ab ou t to d escrib e best of building,8 all new.—For par the reliability of our w ork.
th e horse, and together th ey se t ou t up have you been here?”
Agent.
R a y m o n d h a sten ed to sa y , “ I in d u ced S k y to w n .
tbs trail. A t first the lad exulted and
ticulars inquir at Times offices.
\Y. M. BROW N, General Superintendent.
him
to
w
ir
e
a
s
soon
a
s
h
e
tu
rn
ed
up.”
H is a b se n c e had been a revelation o f
B a n u o r , M e ., Dec. G, 1905.
cried ou t lik e a blue jay, but h is
“H a d you been h ere all th e tim e, you h is v a lu e to Ann. She had not realized
breathing grew labored as they rose,
up to th a t m om ent how d eep ly his care
a t la st Raym ond turned. “Now , y o u n g r a ttle p a te ? ”
Two good second-hand Express w a g 
Louis w a s not afraid o f Barnett. w a s w o v en lu to her d aily life. It w a s
•ee here, Louis, this air Is pretty thin
gons.
Apply to A. E, Astle.
“Yes;
I
w
as
dow
n
there
looking
for
je
a
lo
u
sy
o
f
R
aym
on
d
’s
p
ow
er—an
acrid
Now is the time to have your Organ
till a fello w g ets used to it; you’d bet
te r m ount. You’ll enjoy the scenery Rob.” H e pointed toward the tow n of ju ic e —w h ich had turned her p ity for
tuned, I also clean and repair Sewing
Bozle.
him, w h ile w ounded and help less, in to
better.”
Prescriptions a Specialty.
Machines and have Organs and Sewing
resen tm en t, and n ow th a t he w ns w ell
“W
ell,
Fm
to
bring
you
home—In
W ith a fee lin g th at h e w a s succum b
A
girl
for
general
housework.
Apply
and
triu
m
p
h
an
tly
d
r
a
w
in
g
the
boy
to
Machines for sale, at a low price.
No. 5 W ater St. H oulton, Me.
in g to an unm anly w eak n ess, Louis sta n tly !”
at
Mrs
Charles
Berry,
84
Court
Street,
h
is
sid
e
her
h
eart
w
a
s
b
itter
w
ith
Louis
took
shelter
behind
Raymond.
clam bered to the horse’s back and
Walter Yetton,
hatred, but sh e g a v e her co n sen t to Houlton, Me.
perched am ong his possessions, w h ile “No, you don’t. Tell him, Rob.”
Week Street,
Raym ond w inked at Barnett. “H e’s L o u is’ return b eca u se she dared n ot
R aym ond, striding ahead, led the w a y
o p and up till the w hole w orld seem ed going tomorrow on a prom ise to me, do o th erw ise, and In a letter to R ay
Houlton.
Tel. 130-5
com in g Into view . “Ob, this is fine! Dotr. F v e m ade a bargain with him. m ond sh e said:
Enquire
at
this
office
or
at
165
Mili
H « can tell you about It on the w ay.
I resign Louis into your hands, because
Jupiter, this is the place for m e!”
H e w a s unfeignedly delighted w ith Moreover, he la going by stage. H e’s his happlnoss is m o re th a n my own and tary St.
la quickly absorbed.
b ecause he no. longer r e g a r d s m y wishes.
Do you want to buy a horse « farm,
everyth ing—w ith the n ew shacks, w ith on honor.”

Church Director)
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Low ney’s
Chocolate Bonbons

A rra n g e m e n t of T ra in s
in E ffect
Nov. 27. 1905.
P u llm a n C ar S ervice.
P u llm a n S leep in g C ar
on tr a in le a v in g H o u l
to n a t 6.^0 p in. a n d
B o sto n a t 7.00 p. m.

Farm For Sale.

FOR RENT.

POINTS

ABOUT DRUGS

For Sale.

G irl W an ted .

PURE DRUGS.

Farm for Sale.

ITS A PLEASURE

For Sale.

The Cochran
Drug Store.

NOTICE.

W anted.

Farm For Sale

* S S ? " CATARRH

Ely’s Cream Balm

th e slab tables and tbe plank chairs
and w ith tbe liberal and sm oking din
n er w hich Mrs. K elly provided—but
he d rew a h issin g breath of adm ira
tion over th e grand figure of old Mat
th ew K elly. “Gee, but you ’re a w on
der! I m ust do you.”
K elly w a s puzzled and a little em 
barrassed by this outspoken adm ira
tion and regarded Louis w ith definite

W hen th ey w e r e a lo n e B a rn ett said :
“T he m o st u n a cco u n ta b le o f all th in g s
Is th e h u m an h ea rt. T h a t boy Is crazy
a b o u t yo u .
B y th e w a y , h o w ’s th e
lu n g ? ”
“A lm o st as good a s ev e r .”
“Y our c o n stitu tio n is a w onder. A nd
th e m in in g d e a l? ”

“Very prom ising.”
In the talk that follow ed Raymond

I h a v e hoai'd m u c h o f t h e g a m b l i n g a nd
d r i n k i n g o f m i n i n g r a m p s , I b o g o f y o u to
g u a r d h im . Tie is so fine a n d sv i . t now,
a n d d e f i le m e n t is bo e a s y .

U pon rea d in g th is letter th e cam p
su d d en ly b ecam e a dark and d angerous
p la ce to the y o u n g m iner. H e found it
harder to m ak e ex cu se for p rofan ity
an d fo u l je s ts o f tbe m iners, and be
w e n t le ss and less a m o n g them and
BDent m ore o f h is tim e w ith tbe lad

Wanted.

Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes
heals and protects
Table girl at Domitory. Apply to the diseaaea mem
brane. It cures Ca
matron.
tarrh and d r i v e s
FOR SALE — A double
wagon, away a Cold in the
Head quickly. Re
Taber m ake run two years, in good stores the Senses of
condition will tell cheap. Inquire of Taote and Smell. Full size 60 cts., at Drug,
gists or by m a il; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail.
W . B. Faujoy, Cary.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

BARGAINS.

a home.

In fact if you want
anything, Enquire at

to

buy

T H E TIM E S.

MONEY'MAKING FARMS
In Maine. Send for our Catalogue of Peal
Bargains. Good faams at all prices from £400
t .>$10,000. E. A . M ER R IM A N ,

Real Estate Agent, Madison, Me.

Thn Arwwatwvk Time* Fridey/Mprfi «©, !©oe
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8)p K iu lodlciil Court
H o u lto n ,

April 17, 1006.

especially In the Far tb s t Sind the tro
Powers <k Archibald
pic«i where climatic and Social condi
Wednesday"
tions haW the effect of warping the
55 Hunt
Dearborn
moral sense of Americans of ordinary
Powers & Archibald Madigan & Madirectitude and sensitiveness to wrong
gan Hersey
doing.
56 Hunt
vs.
Sleeper
Powers & Archibald Madigan & Madi
Advertised Letters,
gan Hersey
(Om itted from last issue.)
128 Clatk
v
Staffoid
Men.
Clark
Powers & Archibald
200 Elliott
vs.
Hemy | Burgess, Henry
Shaw & Lewin
Hersy Clarke, W. Fred (2)
259 State of Maine
vs.
Hacket Cushan, Oliver
Powers
Hersey Farrar, B W.
282 Coffin
vs.
Prosser Gifford, John
Thornton
Dunn Harrington, \\ m.
329 Archibald
vs.
Joslyn Jardine, Randolph
Powers & Archibald Putnam dcPutnam Oslin. Fred
343 Plummer
vs.
Briggs White Joe (2)
W omen.
Putnam dc Putnam
Daggett

mM

0
w m a ftm e s s a s m m

Carroll

e^ e f t *

e^ e e^ e « |o

-»f*

If you are going to buy a plough this spring
why not buy one of th6

Hon. Frederick A P o e m , Justice
P.etidiog. Mich**) M. Clerk, Clerk.
Herbert T Power* County Attorney.
Bee L. R. Daniels, Chaplain. Ruel
Dean S n e ll, Reporter. Martin Lawlis,
*heviS.
O A. Barrett, Deputy,
J . A. Brown, Deputy .
B. G. Bryaoo, Deputy.
M . 8wHueoo, Deputy.
F . CFOkeeidy, Deputy.
Am B. t o t , Deputy.
O . H . Smith, Deputy.
CL H . Dinemore, Deputy.
CL W . Leighton, Deputy.
W . H . Batce, Deputy.
ASSIGNED LIST
346 Eaton
vs.
McLain IGibson» MiflS Minnie
£2kptil Term, 1906 at Houlton
Shaw & Lewin
Clark McL8lIaa’ Mra* F * A*
Ykaef W sxx
484 National F. Co. vs.
Armstrong I Pr088er’ Mrs. Edward
Wedneeday
Smith
Shaw dc Lewin Smith, Mrs. Lettie
141 Clark
re.
Caeaidy
Tou, Mrs. Viola
Tuesday and Wednesday were spent
Powers di Archibald
When calling for letters found HI
in calling the docket and assigning
l i l BgIVSit
Tl.a.
above list please mention “ advertised,”
▼
Barrett
cases. At the opening of the Court
S te » * X * v iB '
and give date. The above list if un
MeLelllan
there were fsur hundred and fortyM l W fflk * .
. n.
Victory
called for will, at the end of two weeks,
seven civil actions on the docket, sines
tm n liM U a M
Cary
be sent to the Dead Letter office.
then three hundred and twelve civil
wmm 0o
Jewett
T».
actions have been entered. The Grand
While her official residence in W ash
Vail
Jury is in session, and is not expected
ington
began only on March 5, after
Thursday
to rise until the middle of next week.
her return from her wedding trip, Mrs.
IBB Qu m I i II
ft*
Butterfield
Nicholas Longworth is already facing a
Stearns
Bwnw de Archibald
Maine Public Men.
mm
strenuous
social problem. She must
Butterfield
Clinton N. Howard of New York,
now
begin
the
calls of curtesy on the
Ward
W.
m Mcaeee
at the Neal Dow memorial services at
Powers A Archibald Portland had the following to say 0f I
B hew A Lewia
of every official who holds a higher
Hersey some of Maine’s public men . *
P™1 ^ a n ker husband. She must c» 11
va.
Titcomb
“ O, M aine! Ye are elean, but not on the
of th« president, net as the
flbaw k Lewin all. One thing thou lackest. May daughter of the president but as the
vi.
Martin God baptize you for a campaign that wi^ of Nicholas Longworth, represen« n « r>
Theriault At Theriault will make every joint-keeper feel the I
fr°m Ohio. She must call on
Whalen halter instead of the falter of the law.
YS.
the wives of the vice-president, of the
W M U e
wdeLewin
Campbell
“ The public men of Maine already cabinet officers the justices of the supScott
vs.
far above the average have nothing to "m e court, the senators, and all those
401 TTHcphtll
8 tearns fear from such a crusade. Already representatives who are senior to Mr.
this little prohibition state of Maine, in I Longworth. In a word, she faces
Friday
the
character of the men it has sent to about ftur hundred calls, including the
YS
Winslow
the
National Capitol compared with thirty or more matrons of the diploThornton Hersey
O'Donnell those from the licensed states, has been malic corps, before Mr. Grundy will be
B81 BagrB
w.
H C B lA AteUbald Shaw ds Lewin a wonder to many. Contrast the names | Pacified,
Clark lam lin and Blaine, Morrill and Frye,
Hersey Hale and Reed, Dingley and Littlefield,
f m t m M J U d d b tld
vc.
Hand with the men sent to Washington from
0
v -iHersey the Whiskey dominated states of New
BlMNppBp
’ rork, Pennsylvania, ,and New Jersey.
j p , tad m o d tl,
IH
I BCFENDEI
v*.
8bieldt Scarcely one of them has a representa
tn M N iM ki aod
i from report I
lirioa bow to o
obtain
patoata, trad* marks, |
m I d pMeata,
ClWMI
Powers k Archibald tive at Washington who is known out
•nYTistoM, Wa, i n ALi. COUNTRIES.
Btuimt** direct mitt WashingUn wove* time,]
money mmdqften thepatent.
. Gorham side of the district that sent him. And
W . T . F R E N C H , M g ’r .
Patsst sad lefihifMiMt Practise ExUvalvaty.
as
for
their
senators,
they
are
the
worst
vs.
Atherton
Wvlta or earn* to as at .
sa t a m a atamt, « n . vaius Mai
Shaw i t Lewin exhibition of unfit men in the public
WAOHIMOTON. D. C.
3 N I G H T S C O M M E N C IN G
life
of
the
nation.
When
it
was
pro
va.
May
cx
Campbell posed to erset a statue to the memory j
vs.
Rigby of the late Senator Quay on the capitol
M W , * AAjM wH .
H «n«r grounds of Pennsylvania, a prominent I
Philadelphia newspaper of his own i
•M w fey
GERTRUDE RO B ER TS
party,
suggested as a fitting inscription,
vs.
McKiver
IN
THE
and her Clever Company
Powers di Archibald “ First in greed, first in graft, and first
vs.
Milmore in the pockets of his countrymen.’
R E P E R T O IR E
Madigan di Madigan Such a reflection upon the dead could j We offer a special opportunity and will start
in a Tea, Coffee and Spice business of
T h u rsd ay,
va.
Drcsaar not even bare been .suggested by the | you
your own ; hundreds have been successful un
opposition,
against
a
public
man
from,
der our cooperation and are now prosperous
>4* Aschihald
Gorham
merchants: We assist you and work with you
ys.
Lynch Maine. They are among the few men to make you successful ; teas in any quantities
to 26c. per pound for the finest grades :
8haw di Lewin at the National Capitol, who dare say 8c,
write for our 1906 price list and special infor
F rid a y ,
that
their
soul
is
their
own
in
the
hear
mation
; 36 years business.
yBK9«4|lF
wMichaud
ing
of
the
liquor
lobby.
i 4 Theriault Powers k Archi
&
“ And compare your present Governor, ]
bald
IM P O R T E R S ,
vs,
Matheson Cobb, with the pusillanimous Governor Audson & Canal Sts., New York City.
0
Hersey Utter, of Rhode Island, who, though
he
is
a
prominent
Baptist
churchman
ve.
Thibodeau
Saturday,
Powers 4k Archibald and a Sunday School Superintendent, !
, «.
■
■ W b l D sacrificed his religion and disgraced his
■ 9 m * r^ c .n o ii state, on the demand of the saloon, by
ve
Lacey appearing as a guest and offering a
Specialties between the Acte.
Southard de Glidden toast on a square deal for the trade, at
the
recent
State
Liquor
Dealers’
ban-;
Dickinson
'M IBB |> f k o n « n ,
Bhaw dt Lewin quet at Providence.
15c. 25c. 35c.
Prices “ Such is the low level of politics |
W an
where they have the legalized saloon.
Mcaday
Such a thing could not happen in the ]
■■.m
* •'
ra
Dean
•tate of Maine. It need not happen
O t Powers ds Archibald
anywhere where the good citizens are j
•1'*’ va,
Swaet
as active as the ba I, but it could not |
Briggs
happen in Maine. Your public of
- ve.
Sullivan
ficials from the Governor down have I
. Hersey
nothing to fear from the saloon. The
•vs.
Sullivan
people will sustain them in the most|
Hersey
aggressive enforcement of the prohibi.
ve.
Farrar
tory law.
‘ Powers ds Archibald
Taaaday
A vigorous arraignment of the
•4
1*4
w.
Clark official and private characters of some
W e supply gratis. For the
Hersey of the representatives of the American

“Famous W iard P low s”
and have the B E S T .

They cost no more than the inferior makes.

an
flay

Why are they the best ?

Ask your neighbor and he w ill tell you w hy—Because
they haul easier, hold easier, wear longer and w ill stay in
the ground where other plow s w ill not, and w ill turn a
wider and better furrow, and they have all the latest im
provements.

BIBVaay

HAVE YOU SEEN ONE OF MY

WIARD

SULKEYS

yet, if not call and look them over and get m y prices
before buying. I have a full line of Sulkeys and Hand
Plows in stock also all kinds of repairs.

JOHN DEASEY.

an mb

20 BANGOR ST.,

«.

PATENTS

HOULTON, ME.
«$•

Heywood Opera

GASNOW

v •ir v* v * r
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Here's one of the good rea
sons why we sell the Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes; we show
it in the cut—the straight front
Varsity suit.

Behind the Mask

Wedded
and Parted

If you want to see how the
front of it looks come in any day
and we’ll show you.

EAST LYNNE.

All-wool and no cotton with
the Hart Schaffner & Marx
label.

FOX BROS.
CAUTION.

consular service in the East was con
I hereby warn pryone trusting or
tained in a report by Assistant Secre
harboring, my wife bu>aii Roach, as I
tary of State Herbert H. D. Pierce,
shall pay no bills contracted by her
which was transmitted by the President
after this date.—Portage, April L)t
to the House of Representatives last
1906.
George Roach.
week, .in response to a resolution of in
quiry recently introduced by Represents
tive Williams, the minority leader.
Situated three and one-half miles
After due investigation Mr. Pierce
from this vilage, containing forty acres.
found that consuls and consula-genSral,
Enquire of Charles B. er Ira J. Porter
whom he names, have been guilty of
at Homestead Farm.
conduct that reflected grave discredit
upon the service. Mr. Root, the Secre
tary of State, uses Mr. Pierce’s report
as an argument for the contention that IIn Maine* ®*nd *or 0111 Catalogue of Real

Stephenson
Hersey
McDonough
iB tD k fl*
Nowell k Skelton
B b u w B L tw U i
Madigan 4s Madigan
ia
di Aichibald
8w*tt Patten
va,
Dumond
Pltfee Powers k Archibald
vs.
Slipp
MsCus
■
Hersey
Davy
vs.
Slipp
B77 Fees
Hersey
Dehevty
vs.
Fisher
4BB York
White
* ■ 7 * “ .a,
o t e
441 Fkm sfs
vs.
Tttoomb oonaular officials is an absolute necessity, |

Farm for Sale or Rent

drugs, though we charge money.
A n d we make it a point to supply
only

PURE DRUGS.
ITS A PLEASURE

Real Estate Agent, Madison, Me,

C opyright 1906 by
Hart Schaffner & Marx

WALL

FOX B R O S.
PAPERS

I have a fine line of wall-papers on hand, it will be to
your advantage to inspect my stock before buying as I can
save you njoney. Drop a postal or phone for samples.
I also have a fine line of varnishes and painters supplies.
Painting and paper-hanging done in satisfactory manner
either by day roll or job.

FRANK SINCOCK,
lad. ’Phone 108-13.

to know that prescriptions come
from this store, for w e’re accurate
and pains-taking, and guarantee
A six room house with hot and cold
the reliability of our work.
water and bath, downstairs. Inquire

For Bent.

The Cochran
MONEY-MAKING FAflMS
Drug Store.
r

*

Outing varsity with straight
front.

Tea &Coffee Business.

FOX BROS.

v

FOX BROS.

WE WILL START YOU

I n Tori, China Japan Tea Co.

v

Prescriptions a S p ecialty .
N o. 5 W a te r S t. H o u lto n , M e,

84 Main St., Houlton, Me.

NOTICE.

Now ia the time to have your Organ
tuned,
I alao clean and repair Sewing
at Sincock & Gillin’s or Frank Sincock
Machines and have Organi and Sewing
Machines for sale, at a low price.

Wanted.

Walter Yetten,
A Woman to care for invalid. No.
Week Street,
housework, apply to C. G. Lunt at
Houlton Furniture Co.
Tel. 130-5.
Houlton.

■r*'

Thm

A ro o tto o K T !m « »

Frlfiwyi A p ril GO. f « o e ,
fe rg g ra ita -fiij

bH ght faiboii.
A se n te n c e i’tou i kioilieF chilio Into
Raj'mond'f* tnirtdi "111 tile p resen ce o f
beautyi belietltli tii£ sta ts , m en think

leva" And bis heart ached with a
sens# of less.
Unconsciously, In spite ef nls at
tempt to put h im se lf a w a y from her
presence, A n n had com e to d om in ate
his m u sin g hours. A t th ou gh t o f her

B Y ...

HAMLIN GARLAND
t,

1 0 « t.

BY

CHAPTER X

HAMLIN

GARL AND

The county was divided against
ATM in the afternoon, after they ing.
Itself and hopelessly lmblttered, and
had talked long at the month of

the mine, Kelly and Raymond
left the house and walked out
along the ridge toward Skytown,
nrhfch waa bnllt where the ground rose
fm k a pine clad plateau to a rocky
paint .drerlooking the Valley to the
B n h , It had but one business street,
which repeated in unpointed lumber
a ll th i atioddy architecture of a prairie
tOYNh Whose flaming battlements prea dignity which they do not
^L.eSkia
MMUL
Chief business of the street was
Next In order stood cumJ S C
with assaying a dose third,
was swarming, as usual, but
a s directed for the moment
A oonYsntlon of miners
salted to meet In the Golden
and several who knew
out, “Hello, Matt; we're
to make yon president of the
»
smiled as if all this were a
id introduced his friend and
Raymond shook hands with
. . . . __ „ __ in heartily, well knowing that
,t* If he trace
remain In the camp it
l be well to be on friendly terms
Following the lead of others,
iFire soon wedged Into a throng
, ■■■*ertgph Riled the largest saloon of the
’V gMMVhim huge gambling establishment
Golden Horn, of which Mara celebrated gambler, waa

53T*

„ ___

Bret time since the opening
GeMlen Horn’s door gambling
the machines of
; aside. The proprietor, a
With does dipped yellow
i who looked like a Catholic
a box at one end of
• id called the house to order,
t ie purpoeee of this meet*
4Now, who will you

I,cried
r a doxen men.

' sRsIrmnnl

those farther up
I Cpecnded that Munro be
the smooth facsd man.
flavor say *AjeP ” A shout of
answered. “Op*
Only an obvious minori*
MNo.<* “Monro la electsd.
.ft head
'Rajfliond experlene*
knew jhat man,*: he
hte breath. Monro was a
n, boyish fallow, with black
buck from his face. He
•ad handsome and began
.r ctesr, musical and most
roles. It waa plain be waa
farms with Ids audience and
Mrtate of himself.
know wby I should be made
df this meeting,** he said aftIsssl allusions, “unlees It be to
t why far the real speaker and
the hour—the man who has a
fir yoo—Turn Larnsd of Dssd

f

the crowd applauded Lamed
to hte place and began to
Bo was a short man, with a
thrust of tbs chin. Hte high
w is smooth and pate, ita
so In vivid contrast with his
ig bins eyes. H s Ignored all of
f t Jshtag and thrust hte way inald d ls of hte contention.
•a t some man say w s don’t nssd
■ lac* but I toll you you da
tbs way of all mining
__
as tbs claims art all
f e t a l consolidations begin and wages
w tt bs cu t A big mining camp must
tel run by union labor.* The work has
Bit to bs dons by man brad to the
tote* and they must bs organised. If
•teat* they'd work for nothing,
l i Ohsut to dotBne''—
►r shouted a dossn um
The ftaalar held up a hand. “Walt
B m easntl .1 mean to say that this
i n n of Stay going tramps scratch*
ItotteBH Etees leaking for a mine will
begin to molt away. It Is already melttog away. These men on horseback,
toast to ib stokers, these burro punch*
sgs, win hot dig gold for other men.”
("Ton bet they won't!’’ shouted a big
taagod fellow.] “The real miners have
fS t to gst oadergroond and stay there!
Yen ? undgn|tand? Stay there! And
iteant somebody on top to
took after their interests. They’ll want
B unlsh if you don’t; but, I tell you,
yon short term nepers will want a
unten before February to ou t’
in auoh wtee Ae argued, and even
HeUy gtooltted the, truth of what he
Sfld. Otoirs sbbke, grlssled old fellows from: other districts, tpen who had
M Afire* up all hope of discovering a lead
TO»flr Hremselvee; men with families to
educats, who had fallsn to
eht with a good wags and a
otaady Job. But lu some of the
speeches a note of bitterness toward
•Talley Springs made itself heard. Sky*
town had begun to hate the valley as
the 'home of those who lived on the la*
bor of ethers, and some of those in the
valley, as Raymond well knew, ex
pressed their contempt of those who
dwelt in the Sky by calling them “red
necks,” In allusion to their tanned or
drink Inflamed faosa. Politically the
tw o towns were already aa wide apart

•• aa toe poles, and references to this di"Vieton were numerous during the even

he g r e w resolu te aud h op efu l and,
rea ch in g forth a p o w erfu l h and, g ra p 
pled th e a ir a s i f it w ere the th roat of
a h ith erto in v in cib le op p on en t and
sa id , T w ill w in !” H e a ck n o w led g ed
th a t w e a lth had pow er to aid him . “So
lo n g ns I am unk n ow n aud poor and
In d isg r a c e sh e can only eou sid er m e
w h a t I am —a failure.
M oney is a
measure of v alu e, and w e a lth I must
have first; th en leisure an d th e higher

Senators Spooher dnri Knbx, who in
previous atglimenU has combated the
Baiity proposal. Senator Hale even
went so far as to say that Mr. Bailey
valuable contribution on the subject so
far offered. The effect of the speech
cannot be foretold but it is evident that
he has placed his party in the best pos
sible position on the question, and
given the control of the situation to
the Democrats. Incidentally he has
himself justfied all the conviction of
his lriends as to his eloquence and abil
ity, and surprised his enemies with the
undeniable evidence of his legal attain
ments and intellectual eminence.

^ K
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D IS C H A R G E .

In the matter of
Peter C.Clair,

In

Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt.
To the lion. Clarence Ilale, Judge of the Dis
trict Court of the United States for the
District of Maine.
l ’ETF.R C. CLA IR of St. Fmneis PJ.
in
the
County
of Aroostook, and
Suite of
Maine,
in
said District,
respectfully represents, that on the 3rd
day
of
Feb. last past he was duly
adjudged
bankrupt
undpr the Acts of
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he
has duly
surrendered all his property
and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all
the requirements ol
said Acts and of the orders of Court
touching his bankruptcy.
W h k h k f o h k i i k i ’ j i a y s , That he may
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against his es
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
debts as are excepted by law from such dis
charge.
Dated this Cth day of April, A. IF,
1906.
PETER C. CLAIR.

The Seavey Shop

j•

is equipped with the most
modern m achinery, operated
by skilled workmen with
ample experience.
P rivate
and public library work,
school and college binding
and repairing. Pamphlet and
Edition work done in a most
satisfactory manner, and at
moderate prices. Rich bind
ings in F u ll Leather, h alf or
three-quarters Leather V e l
lum, etc., done in a manner
to please lovers of Fine Bind
ing.

The Seavey Co.,

Bosle was eager to be free from the
valley.
life.”
________
Binders and Rulers.
There is a revival of talk not loud
Kelly, weary of the wrangle, touched
PORTLAND, ME.
( to b e c o n t in u e d )
Raymond on thcT arm and turned to
but in wispers about a third term for
Bankrupt.
ward the door. A big miner, detecting
Represented in H oulton and
President Roosevelt and it cannot be O R D E R O F N O T IC E
THEREON
this movement, shouted out, “Here’s
vicin ity by
I
h
e
Y
o
u
n
g
M
e
n
o
f
M
a
i
n
e
,
denied that there is a strong impression D istrict of Ma i n e , s s .
Kelly taking a sneak!”
L. M. FELCH.
Instantly Kelly was seised, a couple
That published interview with Oba- not confined to either party that he is On this 14th day of April, A. D. I9e6,
on reading the foregoing petition, it isof brawny fellows lifted him to the bar,
silently but with the political adroitness Ordkrkd by the Court , That a hearing
and so, towering over them *11, the big diah Gardner, Master of the State
be had upon the same on
the 4th
prospector took off his hat and, with Grange, in which he w as quoted as say for which he is famous working for the day of Msy, A . D. 190b, before
said
Court
at
Portland,
in
said
District,
electicn.
It
is
believed
that
when,
on
smiling composure, said: “Boys, I wish ing that “ There are more young men
10 o’clock in
the forenoon; and
ye well. I make no objection to the coming up as drunkards in this State the eve of his last overwhelming vie- at
o l Y O
that
notice thereof be published
in
plans, but prhy should I, an old burro
the
Aroostook
Times,
a
newspaper
printed
puncher, bother me head about a un to-day than ever before in its history,” to»y, enthused with success, he impul in said District, and that all known creditors
sively said that he would never again and other persons in interest, may appear at
ion? No one is cuttln’ my wages. No has been denied by Mr. Gardner.
the said time and plaoe, and show cause, il
one is shortenin’ ray hours of labor.
If the interview was “ faked” then run for the Presidency he uttered words any they have, why the prayer of said petition
Besides”—and here he broke Into a
er should not be granted.
broad smile—“I’m an employer of labor certainly has the S ute Master been which he has many times regretted. A nd it is f u r th e r Or d e r e d by the
meself.”
grossly misrepresnted and the language Moreover it is recognized by literal hun Court , That the Clerk shall send by mail
to all known creditors copies of said petition
“Down wid ’1ml” shouted Munro.
used in his denial is none too strong. dreds who have come in contact with and this order, addressed to them at cheir
“To what extent?” asked another.
of residence as stated.
the President that he impulsively places
Witness the Honorable Clarence Ilale,
“To the whole of five men—not count If on the other hand, the interview as
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
in' meself,” answered Kelly with a ro published in the Lewiston Journal and nrakes promises to others which he for at
Portland, in said District, on the 14th day
guish grin. “And I’m a har-r-rd mas claimed by that paper to be essentially gets latter.
Indeed the President of April, A. D. 1906.
ter.”
JA M E S E. H E W E Y , Clerk.
has so repeatedly failed to keep his [l .As.Jtrue copv of
Detition and order thereon.
A roar of laughter responded to his correct, is true, then indeed should the
State Master stand by his guns instead promises, intimated or positive, that the 17 Attest: JAMES E. H E W E Y , Clerk.
jest.
“Down with the oppressor of labor!” of denying the interview and making an limited public who have come in con
FOR DISCHARGE.
Until further notice trains [w il£ leave
shouted Munro. “Off w ith ’s head!”
tact with him in a politico-business BANKRUPT’S PETITION
Houlton as follow s:
In the matter of
Kelly playfully struck at him with effort to prove that his denial is cor
way in the White House place little re8 05 a m—for and arriving at* Island Falls
John
C.
Morneault,
In
Bankruptcy.
rect.
his hat and then became serious.
9 16 a m, Patten l l 50 a m,. Millinockett
Bankrupt.
“Now, boys, let me tell you. I hon
10 25 a m, Brownville 11 25 a m, Oldtown
Throwing out all consideration as to lianc on his memory, as they politely To the H on . Clarence H a l e , Judge of
12 25 p m, Bangor 1 00 p m, Portland^ 35
estly don’t think you need n union. whether Mr. Gardner did or did not ex express it. Knowing this characteristic
the District Court of the United States for
p m, Boston 9 05 p m.
the District of Maine.
The landscape is wide up here; there’s
of the President, as many Senator* and JO H N C. M O R N EA U L T , of Grand 8 55 a m—for and arriving at Littleton 912 a
a chance for every maq in the hills. press the opinion given out by the Lew
m, Mars H ill 10 05! a m, Fort Fairfield
Isle
in the County of Aroostook and
I believe In the big, free land. When iston Journal, one important fact has Members have had unpleasant oppor State
10 55 a m, Presque Isle 10 32 a ra, Caribou
of
Maine, in
said
District,
any man tries to corner me, I take me developed,—the fact that the rank and tunities to learn, it is natural for them respectfully represents that on the 16th
11 00 a in, Van Buren 12 40 p m.
of Sept., last
past,
he was 11 30 a m—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
mule and strike out Into the wild coun
to argue that the man who breaks his day
duly adjudged liankrupt under the Acts
12 24 a m, Masardis 1 46 p m, Ashland
try. 1 bare no fear of the Red Star file of the Grange absolutely disagree
of
Congress
relating
to
Bankruptcy;
2 15 p m . Portage 2 40p m, Fort Kent
Mining company nor any other, and with their State Master to the extent of promises to others will not be over nice that he has duly surrendered all his
4 15 i m
property, and lOOp mi for and arriving at Bridgewater
you needn’t. I do not oppose the un repudiating his words and his motives. in keeping his promises to himself or to property and rights of
nave
fully
complied
with
all
the
ion. Mind what I’m Bayin’. It’s well
l 54 p m Mar lliil and Blaine 2 19 p m,
Many of the lay members of the order the public. Then again It is doubtless requirements of said A cts and of the
Presque Isle 2 46 p m, Caribou 315 p m
enough for those who believe in It
orders
of
Court
touching
his
bankruptcy
N ew Sweden 4 36 p m , Van Buien 5 30,
and nade it, but lave me out of It have expressed themselves most em not agreeable to the President to see
W hkrekohk he f r a y s , That he may
p m, i oit Fairfield 3 05 p m, Limestone
The Kellys will take care of them phatically in antagonism to their head the rising star of his worst enemy, the be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
4 10 p m.
charge from all debts provable against his es
selves.”
officer and predict swiit and summary young apostle of yellow journalism tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such 2 00 p m for aud arriving at Island Falls
Lamed was on the box before Kelly
3 01 p m, Patten 3 55 p m , Millinockett
looming over the White House. Mr. debts as are excepted by law from such
had time to get down and, leveling -his punishment at the next State meeting.
4 20 p m, Brownville 5 33 p m, South
discharge.
Lagrange 6 19 p. m. Stoekton 8.20 p. m.
Dated this 9th day of April, A. D.,1906
finger at him, cried out sharply:
Are the young rnen of Maine more Roosevelt would doubtless enjoy me*t
earsport 8.30 p. in. Oldtown 6 50 p m,
JO H N C. M O R N EA U L T ,
“That’s all well and good for you, intemperate than those in other states? ing and defeating Hearst m ore/ban any
Bangor 7 25 p m, Portland 1 1 0 a. m.
Bankrupt.
Matt Kelly, a skilled prospector, a
Boston 5 30 a m.
man that the opposition could bring
O RDER OF NOTICE T H E R E O N .
That
there
are
too
many
intemperate
man with # paying mine already, but
3 35 p m—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
4 18 p m, H owe Brook 4 51 p m, Masardis
bow about these men who have no young men in Maine goes without ar against him, and it is not impossible D istrict of M a i n e , s s .
this 14th day of April, A. D. 1906.
5 36 p m, Ashland 6 00 p m.
skill In finding gold, who are working gument. That the proportion of drunk that the proposition that he is the only onOn
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
6 20 p m—for and arriving at Island Falls 718
for money to start themselves a home?
Or d e r e d by the Court , That a hearing
p m, Millinockett 8 43.p m, Ban r 11 45
ards is greater cannot be proved by any man that will be able to defeat Hearst be
had upon the same on the 4th day
How about those who are hoping to'
p m, Portland 4 20 a m , Boston 7 20 a hi.
may
be
brought
home
to
him
in
such
a
of
May,
A
.
D.
1906,
before
said
Court
facts.
The
number
of
arrests
of
young
bring their families here and clothe
at Portland, in said District,
at
10 8 20 p m—for and arriving at Bridgewater 9 1 0
d in, Mars H ill ana Blaine 9 25 p m,
and educate them? They are not so men for drunkenness in this State com way in 1908 that it will be cowardly o’clock in the forenoon; and that notice
Presque Isle 9 57 p m, Caribou 10 25 p
fond of all outdoors. They haven’t pared with those in other states is small. for him to stay out of the arena. It is thereof be published in the Aroostook
m, Fort Fairfield 10 15 p m.
Times,
a
newspaper printed in said
even the mule and the grub itake.
Public sentiment is in favor of throw said by those intimately acquainted District, and that all known creditors, and
a r r iv a l s .
They are holed up live hundred or a
other persons in interest, may appear at the
thousand feet underground, working ing about our youth every good in with the Preside nt that he was not un said time and place, and show cause, if any 8 00 a m—leaving Fort Fairfield 6 00 a m,
Caribou 6 00 a m, Presque Isle 6 27 a m.
for a company, and this company, I fluence. The ritualistic work of such aware that the statement recently made they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
Mars Hill and Blaine 6 58 a m, Bridgeshould not be granted.
tell you, has no regard for ita hands.
water 7 15 a m.
by Jacob Riis, one of his best friends
A nd it is fu r th er Or d e r e d by the
secret
orders
as
the
Odd
Fellows,
the
Their interests are not those of the
Co u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mail to 8 50 a m—leaving B ston 7 00 p ra, Portland
10 35 p m, Bangor 3 55 a ni, Millinockett
miner. Ton may blarney all you like, Masons, the Knights of Pythias, the that he would be a candidate for a third all known creditors copies of said petition and
6 40 a m, Sherman 7 28 a na, Island Falls
order, addressed to them at their places of
but the mUtem must look out for their Modern Woodmen, the Maccabees, the term was to be made public. Mr. Riis this
7 51 a m, Oaktield 8 09 a ra, Ludlow 8 27
residence as stated.
own intar|lits, just as the employer Foresters,—all condemns the immoder had but just concluded a visit to the
a m, New Limer ck 8 36 a m.
Witness the Honorable C larence H a l e ,
hires lawyers and agents to look after
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof 9 20 a m—leaving Ashland 6 50 a m, Masardis
ate use of intoxicants and places a ban White House when the statement was at Portland, in said District, on the 14th day
7 15 a m , Smyrna Mills 8 30 a m, Ludlow
hte.”
I
April, A. I). 1906.
8 55 a m, New Limerick 9 05 a in.
“Veiy true/’ replied Kelly calmly. upon the liquor business by excluding given out and though it was much rid of
L. s.J
JA M E S E. H E W E Y , Clerk. 12 55 p m—leaving Boston 10 00 p m. Portland
“I'm not objectin’ to th at Organize all persons directly connected therewith iculed it is scarcely likely that a man. of A true oopy of petition and order thereon.
1 05 a m , Bangor 7 0 0 a m, Oldtown 7 35
15
Attest:
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
and take care o’ labor’s interests, but
a. m, Searsport 5.50 a m Stockton 6 05
such wide reputation for unusual hon
from
membership.
Large
corporation,
a m South I Jigrange 8.10 a m Brownville
don’t ask me, an employer of labor,
9 01 a m , Millinockett 10 25 a m, Patten
to throw up me hat when you vote to such as railroads, and manufacturing esty would have made the announce
8 50 a m, Island Falls 11 48 a m.
raise the wages of me five men. I’ll plant as a usual thing will not tolerate ment out of whole cloth. The pre
In the matter of
i
1 55 p m—leaving Fort Fairfield 11 40 a m,
Hollis
L.
Morrill,
>
In
Bankruptcy.
fight scandalous”—
sumption is that Mr. Roosevelt gave it
Van Buren 9 30 a m, Caribou 11 45 a m ,
the drink habit among employees.
Bankrupt. I
“Go it, Kelly! You have him on
Presque Isle 12 15 p m, Mars Hill and
The young men of Maine are not out through Mr. Riis for the purpose as To the H on . Cla r en c e H a l e , Judge of
Blaine 12 48 p m, Bridgewater 105 p m ,
three tegs and goln’I” shouted a wag,
the District Court of the United States for
Monticello 1 28 p m.
and, amid the laughter that followed, compelled to seek employment vainly if were, of trying it on the public. In
the District of Maine.
3 15 p m—leaving Fort Kent 10 45 a m , Port
Kelly leaped down and made for the away from home. In other states the • jelt experiments and bits of strategy as H O L LIS L. M ORRILL of
Monticello,
age 12 19 p m, Ashland 12 45 p m, Ludlow
in the County of Aroostook, and State of
door.
2 51 p m, New Limerick 3 01 p m.
tnis the President had scarcely an Maine, in said District, respectfully rep
greatest
recommendation
for
favorable
When Raymond overtook him again
resents, that on the 27th day of January, 6 15 p m—leaving Van Buren 2 *0 p m, Fort
equal.
Fairfield 4 15 p ni, Caribou 4 10 p m,’ Pres
he waa In talk with a lean young fel introduction and favorable consideration
last past he was duly adjudged bankrupt
que Isle 4 38 p m, Mars Ilill and Blair
ine
under
the Acts of Congress relating
low with large, bright eyes, who had an applicant for employment can poi5 10 p m , Bridgewater 5 27 p m.
to
bankruptcy;
that
he
has duly
the ton# of an old and bitterly disap
J. Adam Bede, of Duluth, the suc surrendered all his oropertv and rights 8 15 p m—leaving Boston 6 05 a m, Portland
sees is his heritage of a birthright in
pointed man.
10 25 a m, Bangor 3 15 p m, Oldtown 3 45
cessor
of John Allen the fun maker of of property, and lias fully complied
Kelly introduced him. “Rob, shake the Pine Tree State. That this heri
p m, Brownville 4 49 p m, Millinockett
with all the requirements of said Acts
6 0 3 p m, Patten 6 15 pni, Sherm an654
bands with Mr. Dolan, correspondent tage shall be traduced at home is dis the United States House of Represent and of the orders of Court touching his
p m, Island Falls 7 18 p mof the Valley Springs N ew s Jim, this loyalty to say the least.
atives, kept the House in a roar during bankruptcy.
W h er efo r e he p r a y s , That he may C. C. BROWN, Gen’l Pass’r and Ticket
Is my new partner.”
be decreed by the Court to have a full Agent.
No wonder such sentiment as has his speech on the subdivision of Texas discharge from all debts provable against
W. M. BROWN, General Superintendent.
Dolan, as he clasped hands, remark
B a n g o r , M e ., Dec. 6, 1905.
ed, “You’ve met up with a good man, been ascribed to State Master Gardner into two or more states. He paid a his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
such debts as are excepted by law from
a man* that won’t do ye, and there calls forth strong criticism. The stronger glowing tribute to the Lone Star State, such
discharge.
aren’t many like him in this town.”
Dated this 5th day of April, A. I). 1906.
to its industries, its citizens and its
the
better.—Waterville
Mail.
H O L LIS L. M ORRILL,
Only long after did it come to Ray
size. In reply to the criticism that the
Bankrupt.
mond’s mind that Kelly had been giv
ORDER OF NOTICE T H E R E O N .
ing Dolan a note concerning their
Every seat in the galleries of the Sen men sent to Congress from the West
a c if ic
plans and that his whereabouts would ate waa taken, the aisles were filled and did not represent enough people, Mr. District of Maine, ss.
Oa this 14th day of April, A. D. 1906, on
be at once made known to Valley
Effective Oct. 8th, 1905.
the floor of the chamber was crowded Bede said “ I would rather trust my in reading the foregoing netition, it is—
Springs and tc Louis.
Ord er ed by the Court , That a hearing Trains Daily Except Sunday Exoept Other
terests
to
a
representative
from
the
“Who Is this man Munro?” asked with Members of the lower House when
upon tne
be had upon
the same on the 4th day oi
wise Stated.
Raymond as they left the reporter and Senator Bailey of Texas made his long west, representing nothing but the sun May. A. 1). 1906, before said Court at
Portland,
in
said
District,
at
10
o’clock
in
the
DEPARTURES.
started for home.
set than to an Fj&stern man standing in forenoon; ami that notice thereof be publish
“He’s a devil-may-care chap from heralded speech on the Railway Kate
Eastern 6.00 a. m. Mixed, Week days for St.
ed
in
the
Aroostook
Timas,
a
newspaper
Stephen, St. Andrews.
Bed Cliff. He pretends to be a miner problem this week. For more than the shadow of a trust company and rep printed in said District, and that all known Atlantic 7.00.
Fredericton, St. John ana
and Is a partner with an old fellow on four hours he held the undivided at resenting nothing but the unearned in creditors, and other persons in interest, may
E a st; Vanoeboro, Bangor,
appear at the said time and place, and show
the north side o’ the bill, but he’s
Portland, Boston, etc.
tention of the Senate and the visitors crement.” Referring to the Senatorial cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
workin’ for Hanley—lookout for the
Pullman Parlor Car, Mesaid petitioner should not be granted.
Adam Jet. to Boston.
roulette wheel. The boys all think a and Republicans and Democrats alike representation from Texas by a co-in
a m * it is fu r th er Or d e r e d by the
Palace
Sleeping Car, M<v
heap of him. They say he always gives went cheerfully without luncheon rather cidence just at the time that Senator Court , That the Clerk shall send by mail
Adam Jet. to Halifax.
to all known creditors copies of said petition
’em a square deal.” *
Dining Car, McAdam Jet,
than iriSs •- any part of his address. Bailey of Texas was delivering one of and this order, addressed to them at their
to Truro.
places of residence as stated'
“Does be?”
the
most
learned
aiidfinished
arguments
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale Eastern 9.35 a. m. Express, Week days for
“I think so. I never heard to the con Seldom before in the Senate has a pure
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof Atlantic 10.35.
Woodstock, and all points
ly legal argument succeeded in obtain on the rate question that has been at
trary.”
Portland, in said District, on the 14th day
North; Presque Isle. Ed“Larned was right about the union,” ing and holding attention as did this heard in the Senate this session. of April, A. I). 1906.
nnmdston, Plaster ltock.
( l . s.) J A M ES K. IIK W E Y, Clerk.
said Raymond. "The big owners In one of Mr. Bailey’s. The object of the Mr. Bede drew a humorous picture of
Eastern 4.25 p. m. Mixed, Week days for
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
the Springs are sending east for their
McAdam, St. Stephen,
Attest: JA M ES E. H E W E Y , Clerk. Atlantic 5.25.
ten
Texas
Senators
weiring
their
broad
speech
was
to
establish
the
soundness
(St. Andrews after July
miners. They know that men like you
1st,): Vanoeboro, Bangor,
and me will not do their deep work for of his contention that Congress has sombreros with their panta in their
Portland, Boston, etc.,
them. He’s right, too, In s a y in g these power to deny to the inferior United boots, guns in their belts marching on
Montreal andpoints W est:
Fredericton, St. John and
cowboys and farm hands from the
to Washington with a firm determina
points East.
states won’t make miners. They don’t States Courts the right to suspend the
intend to work underground. We’ll orders of the Interstate Commerce Com tion to taka the city and blow out tbs
A R R IV A L S.
find ourselves left short so m e m orn in g mission pending the final decisions of gas the first night of their arrival.
Eastern 7.00 p. m Mixed for Wu'-'dstock, N
PROCURED ANO OCFCNDED. Swidmodel,
Atlantic 8.00
B.
If we depend on these fe llo w s, who can
drawing orpboto. for expert teare* and free report, I
cases arising under the proposed law.
Eastern 10.35a. m. Mixed Week days from
Free aartee, how to obtain patents, trade marks, I
hit the trail at ten minutes’ notice.”
copyright*,
etc.,
IN
ALL
COUNTRIES.
I
Atlantic 11.35.
Woodstock.
Of all teachings, that which presents
“Sure thing,” said K elly . “This get- The greatest compliment that Mr.
Business tHreei with Washington saves time, |
Eastern 5.25 a. m. Mixed Week days from.
money
ana
'often
the
patent.
1
a
far-distant
God
is
the
nearest
to
ab
tin’ under the crust o’ the earth and Bailey could have received on his speech
Atlantic 6.45.
Woodstock, and
north Patent ar d Infringamant Practice Exelwlvabr.
Presque Isle, Edmundlivin’ there Is unholy business—n ot for
surdity. Either there is none, or he is
Writ* or com* to us at
came
from
Senator
Hale
who
is
one
of
ston, and Plaster Rock
SIS Ninth Strata, opp. ValUd Stats* M a t OSes.J
free men like ourselves. It’s all g o in ’
nearer to every one of us than our near
River
du. Loup,
and
WASHINGTON, S. C.
to be done by the Rooshlans and the the leaders of the Senate. Toward the
Fredericton, etc., via Gib
est
consciousness.—George
MacDonald.
dagoes.”
close of the proposition for which Mr.
son Branch.
cx
In alienee the two men looked abroad Bailey was contending. By so doing
C. E. E. U S3H E R , G. P. A. Montreal.
l* ]n i/-r« cto M l Soothe* Sore L u p
over the valley toward the dim line of
F. R. P E R R Y , D .|P . A.
peaks faintly Ut by the big silver Senator Hale placed himself against •ad n sk a i tender throet* well and etronjt
St. John, N. B.

Arrangement ot Trains
in Effect
Nov. 27, 1905.
Pullman Car Service.
Pullman Sleeping Car
on train leaving Moul
ton at 6.20 p. m. and
Boston at 7.00 p. m.
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Education's Farthest North.

»#0i■(JrtUxed Alcohol,

3\

A ft* prolonged hearing* and ditcus
in n 1*111 to take the ihtefnal revenue
In i off alcohol o«rd for industrial or
A m w tie purpose w»* reported to the
Immmc Aitorahly. There is no good rea
«HI»nd never has been why alcohol used
fop nN h perpoee should pay a tax
ttftjA ** gallon to the goverment, but
until imiw the merits of the matter h ve
never hewn te oguixed iu this country
O a h is d aleohol hae been available in
gMBg c l the European countries for
ffoM fowl under this, policy the con
t f the article hae grown won

!A Simple Ffemedy fdr the SUc
'I he must luuthcrly college in Amer
cessful Treatment of Pain.

« I U IT WILL COST YOU

ica, in a city, in fact, than which thert
A hotile o f good liniment kept in the
is no oiher father north except Dawson hn,i*t' will nlwa)8 come in handy
City in the Yukon, is Alberta College Quite frequently emergencies arise whea
!in
u 1.^1.^
^ _ k. .. th
*L capital
nnMiial of
o f Alberta,
A
a
.
Edrnont<»n,
simple and safe remedy a‘ hind
one of the newest provinces of the gre«t will give relief until the d ictur comes
Canadian n< r: liwc-st Into this remark and very often it won’t even be neces
able lit •le co lleg e anyone can enter, no sary to call in a physician
matter how meager his pre\i us e d ic
Such a remeby is Johnson’s Anodyne
tional eq u ip m en t. Its spirit, the stuiy Liniment. This liniment has been do
of its founding two and a half years ing good for almost a hundred years
ago, and its subsequent career, told in No other liniment ever had such a long,
the April World Today by Charles Her thorough trials, or has given such gooc
bert Huestis, the lecturer :u philosophy result*. Coughs, colds, croup, cramp,
and logic, are typical of the northwest colic, lameness, muscle soreness, anc.
“ The second year closed with 180 pains and inflammation in any part of
libit country wood alcohol is un
students
registered in all departments the body yield readily to it. Mothers
and il sella for about 75 cents i
and
a
staff
of eleven professors and lec need have no fear of the ordinary die
in contrast to about 92 60 for
turers
actively
employed.
A college eases of children, even when dangerous,
'ftkohot. Wood alcohol is a viopolson and there is therefore not building, costing wi»h equipment over if they keep a bottle of this old house
danger of its being used for inter- 920.000, was finished and in use dur hold remedy on hand.
onanmption. The wood alcoho ing the year ; all the bilis were paic
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment
to be very profitable and there was a ballance on the right equally good for internal as for external
the manufacturers are side. The college has commended itself use. It is sold by all druggists, 25
g to defect the present to the people of Alberta. Last sum cents and 50 cents a bottle.
which would enable grain or ethy mer the college building was more than
A valuable book, “ Treatment for
lo he eeMl for 1 ft to 30 cents a doubled in size, and at the time of Diseases and Care of the Sickroom,
in i that toad to drive wood writing is filled to its utmost capacity.*' will be sent free of charge, upon request
The aim of this institution is to to I. S. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass.
off the market.
meet
the educational requirements of
the Staadard Oil Co. and similar
Peace reigns throughout the world,
the
Canadian
northwest without invad
aleo fighting the bill beon
the surface of things. Europe has
ing
the
field
already
well
occupied
by
«MM It weald hriag aleohol into gen
just
passed through an experience
« • ! wee no a source of light, heat and the public and high schools. No stu
hi tcmpetUioe with kerosene, dent, no matter how small his educa which showed that the peaceful disposi
Ale. While the bill will pro- tional equipment, is refused admit tion of the great nations was like the
it may atick in the tance. Instruction is given in arts, in crust of a stream of lava, cool enough
whece Senator Aldrich of R. I., cluding matriculation and the first two to walk upon, but with volcanic fires
couaeetod by marriage with the years of university work ; commercial just underneath. Russia, in all her
i O l and whose committee has work, including stenography and type mighty frame, is still quivering with
# each matters, is expected to writing ; music, both instrumental and every impulse which can support ab
vocal ; elocution and physical culture solutism, excite the greed of the bureau
toafeaudit.
forces are working There ia also an all- omers course for cracy, wake up the wild passions of
foe the bill, their view be- young men and women whose early ad mad Nihilism and anarchy, or show it
i f as outlet for alcohol in the vantages were few and who could not self in the calmness and courage of a
l» provided it will tend to now enter the public schools except in true patriot. Africa from Morocca to
iptioa i n beverage the lowest grades. This course has Cape Town is one hot-bed of tyranny
f i g fovtrument is of course an nroved to be a great blessing to a nr in and unrest. Millious in the north
tfe rty , for it does not want to ker of young men and women during would hail with gladness a signal for a
holy w*r against civilization. The
wvenue which it derives the past years."
vasljloomed
population of the Congo is
pnrtnembip ia the drink evil,
“ The ideal of the college is a prepar
k ittle to go through it will ation for Hfe. To bring the young men exjroited to enrich a royal speculator.
emphatic popular de- and women of the v . - t <• enter its A Lttle further south the slave-trade
n ils to understand life in its true goes on for the profit of white men in
w n ftittc It k ia evidence.
Bl fefor to ineurs that the untaxed meaning, and to help them to prepare Europe. Throughout Asia there is not
nation that is at rest. But these
•id he used as a substitute themselves for its service, is the aim
artiele, it will have to be the instructors constantly keep before things are not new. The novelty of
Hence manhood and the situation lies in the fact that, in
' or doctored with some- themselves.
spite of these things, peace prevails,
wH^h lenders It unfit for such womanhood stands for more than scholin different aiship, however important that may be, with a prospect that the half dozen men
who can decide the question will prob
U to add e peroent- and, in the phrase of the college motto,
ftfoobol, so as to make it *Mores mint m axim a? right habits are ably maintain it.

,

.

This denaturing process the big thing.
10 he carried on under govend tlie hill provides
a id ft years* imprisonthe denatured spirit
medicinal or beverage

*■*

tM h i made from anything
or attgar. The eecreNtimates that 100
"Mfokot la thrown away in
b foam avery acre of corn
The potato and sugar beet are
•Mima for aleohol however,
will produce 500 gallons to
Mm. In Germany millions of
lb e f%potatoes annually are now
to make aleohol, and in many
onntt oommonitiee, or even single
Is h ilt their distilleries.
of making aleohol is of
and it ia figured that when
MOO.tho indoatry ia well introduced the
agbb eaa he mode at a cost of 12 or 15
tails a gallon. At this price it would
hi employed for a great variety of purgamp for which the high price now
mipm its nee prohibitive
Lamps on
thi Weiehich mantle order fornish a
bttttont nad ehaap light with alcohol,
nn< for limnehlla and similar motors
it b in amne ways superior to gasoline
[Pathfinder.

The

extraordinary

religious and
of John Alexander
Dowie. head of the Christian Catholic
of Zion City, was probably
at tbs beginning of the week,
when, n tn masting of 5,000 of his
followers, Mr. Dowie, wts deposed from
Ida authority and Wilbur Glenn Voliva,
who had boon oondneting the affairs of
the church for eome time past, wa
in hie stead. Even the wife
of tho picturesque patriarch re
pudiated Mm, and east in their lot with
hie opponents. Despite the vicissitudes
through which Zion City hae passed
looeatly, it is believed that the great
indnatrial and religious establishment
which Dowie organised and developed
is advent, and that tho remarkable exjmiment with which Mr. Dcwie’s name
ie associated will be continued for some
years to come. Mr. Dowie, who has
styled himself Elysh IIL , has been ab
sent for several weeks in Mexico, be
cause of ttl-hoalth.

1

The future is full of

A
S co t.
A le x a n d e r Inne9 Shaud In bin “A
W write for our bi* FltKK BICYCLE «atalogue
M edley o f M em ories” w r ite s o f nn old
rh-gride
Scotch m an w hom he k n ew iu his boy
BKIOW
‘BICES
BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.
hood. “l i e u sed to d rive c a ttle in a
flow ing, flow ered d ressin g gow n , w hich
at any price,
had been p arsed on to him , and he only
or on any ktnd of terms, until
“
©a
loffuen lllustratiai
sh a v ed hla gray beard a t long in ter
bicycles, old patterns and latest models, and learn o f our remarkable l o w
v a ls. One o f m y e a rliest reco llectio n s
PRICES anAwonderfol now offer# made possible by L u S Jfrom fac£?v
direct to rider with nomlddlemen’s profits.
*
actory
is se e in g him b itin g off the ta ils o f a
•WT O H I P p a O P P O O V A L without a cent deposit, I»ay th e F reight and
litter o f terrier puppies in the c o u r t
allow 10 Daya F ree T rial and make other liberal term# which no other
yard. H e w a s a philosopher in h is ow n
V1 the .Torl2
do> YPU wil1 learn everything, and get much valu
able information by simply writing us a postal.
*
w ay, and w ith the free run o f the serv
We need a Jtfcfa* A m H in every town and can offer an opportunity
an ts' h all and b u tler’s pan try he took
_ to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.
y
life ea sily .
“H e n ever com plained. O nce w hen
th e landlord paid a m orning v isit th at RoBBimm M o o i
p erso n a g e sp lash ed from the d rain age $Q m 50 per pair. w
tn tm odu oo
o u tsid e the door in to a puddle w ithin, To
w h ere som e d u ck lin g s w ere d isp ortin g W o W iU S o l i MM
th em selv es, and the w e t w a s dripping Y ou m S a m p le H i wont let
Palm t o r O n l y T t outtmiaS
over him from the b iack en ed rafters.
( c a s h w it h o r d e r M . e a )
“ ‘W hy, John,’ w a s th e exclam ation , N O M O R E T R O U B L E F R O M P U N C T U R E S .
‘you are in a terrib le s ta te here! W e
Result of 15 years experience in tire
m u st h a v e your roof overh au led .’ ‘A ye, m aking. No danger from TH O RNS.___
Notloc tiro thick rubber tread
it’s le ttin ’ in som e w a te r ,’ w a s the re TVS. PINS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.
"A” and puncture strips **»”
ply, ‘but it’s g ey thick, and they are Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
and “D," also rim strip “H”
to prevenfodm cutting. This
but little drops, and I do w eel eneuch be vulcanized like any other tire.
tire w ill ou tlast any other
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now In adust n o . Over
in th e bed under m y auld u m b rella.’ ”
m ake—SOFT, ELASTIC and
Seventy-five Thousand pairs sold last ysar.
EASE HIDING.
DEBORIPTHIB l Made in all sbes. It Is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined inside
E t iq u e t t e o f C a u n lb a lism .
with a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small punctures
“E v en uiiiong the sa v u g es o f French without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
A frica, w ho ea t hum an flesh, there are that their tires have only been pumped uponce or twice in a whole season. They weigh no mote than
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given by several layers of thin, specially
d ifferen ces,” said P au l P u cci, a you n g prepared fabric on the tread. That “Holding Bade" sensation commonly felt when riding on asphalt
soft roads is overcome by the patent “Basket Weave" tread which prevents all air from being
Ita lia n traveler. “Som e w h ile ago, or
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of th u e
w h en ex p lo rin g iu th at country, I learn tires is $8.50 per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to the rider
only It-8o per pair. All orders shipped come day letter is received. We ship C.O.D. on approval.
ed a good bit about the w a y s o f the of
You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
variou s tribes. Iu a m ajority o f them
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 8 4 .5 o per pair) if you said
CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. We will atro send onenickei
oan n ib allsm is in dulged only w hen the FULL
plated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal
b odies are those o f p rison ers tak en iu puncture closers ta be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
at OUR expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examination.
battle. It is all righ t to e a t persons
We areperfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster.
w ho b elon g to h o stile cluns, b u t It Banker, Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this psper about us. If you order a pair of
these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run raster, wear better, last longer and look
w ou ld be u p -o s s violation o f trad ition finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We knew that you will be so welt pleased
and th e custom o f th e land to fe a st that when you want a bicycle vou will give us your order. We want yon to send us a small trial
order at once, hence this remarkable tire
f ’ offer.
~
upon th e frien d s or even upon m em  0%f%M C T r O O O M t f F O buUt-up-wheels, saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, and
f t K O p everything in the bicycle line are solaby us at hall the usual
bers o f the sa m e tribe. T his d elicacy V V E w I rnmW%m
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our big SUNDRY catalogue.
o f sen tim en t, how ever, is not u n iversal, n n A f / I T W A I T bHt write u* 8 postal today. DO NOT THINK. OF BUYING a
Wm%A m W w m m bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you knew the new and
and In one tribe in particular, w h ere I W
wonderful offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.
noted the a b sen ce o f any old persons,
I learn ed th a t it w a s the proper th in g
to add the aged in h a b ita n ts to the lo
cal food supply. T h is confined th e pop
illation to the y o u n g and hardy, for
a t the first sig n s o f d ecrep itu d e th e
b oilin g pot w as called in to requisi
tlon” —W ash in gton P ost.

DO NOT B U Y A BIC YC LE S - t r

$8.50 PUNCTURE-PROOF TIR ES ? /1k l

HEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Dept. “ J L” CHICA 80, IL L

Ciiurch Directory

H ard L inen F o r B a c h e lo r s .
“K o rea ’s the wrrong pluce for bache
lo rs,” said a traveler. “ B achelors In
K orea are con sid ered a s children and
h a v e only children's p riv ileg es. You, a
K orean bachelor, get th irsty. You e n 
ter a rest h ou se and call for palm w in e.
T he p retty little am b er colored w a it
ress sa y s:
‘ ‘M arried?’
‘ :N o,’ s a y s you.
‘ ‘H erau s, th en ,’ s a y s she. A nd ou t
you go uxslak ed .
‘You w a n t to vote, b u t th ey w o n ’t
le t you if you are not m arried.
‘You ap p ly for a Job som ew h ere.
‘H o w m an y children h a v e y o u ? ’ is the
first q u estio n y o u ’re ask ed .
“A nd a s soon as you sa y y o u ’re u n 
m arried th e y laugh in you r fa c e to
think th at y o u should p resu m e to apply
for w ork a n y w h ere.”
W h e r e B a b ie s S w im ,
“ I sp en d m y w in te r s in S a m oa,” sa id
a traveler. “ It is a lw a y s su m m er
there. T here the b ab ies sw im . C an
you Im agin e a qu ain ter, a m ore charm 
in g sig h t than a h o st o f b ab ies, none
over tw o y e a r s old, la u g h in g and
c ro w in g and sw im m in g lik e fish in
pools o f clea r sea w a ter? Y’ou w ill see
th is sig h t In Sam oa. Sam oan w om en
b eliev e se a b aths b enefit babies, and
in th a t eq u a b le c lim a te th ey b ath e their
little on es d a ily th e y ea r around. T he
y o u n g sters soon learn to sw im . T hey
can sw im b efo re th ey can w alk . And
to see th ese p retty brow n b ab ies s w im 
m in g In th e sea is w e ll w orth a 5,000
m ile trip to S am oa.”—P h ila d elp h ia B u l
letin .

For the first time in the British em
promise."
pire the government has committed the
sin which brought upon David the
Europe’s Ruinous Handicap. wrath of the Almighty, They have
Lord Avebury, in the March Nine numbered the people throughout the
teenth Century, voices a solemn warn realm, and it is found, says the Times,
ing to Europe to look to the future, that “ the king has in Asia more than
bringing ^own to date the warning first three hundred millions of subjects, in
uttered' by Count Goluchowski many America seven and one-half millions, in
years ago. As the London Review of Africa about forty-three millions, in
Reviewc sees it the handicap is twofold: Australia over five millions, and in
over
forty-lwo millions.
“ The United States, with an area of Europe
8.550.000 square miles, are set against Classifying them broadly by religions,
the disunited states of Europe with its there are two hundred and eight mil
E x t r iT a c * n t S h o e s.
area of 3,800,000 square miles, ia a lions of Hindus, ninety-four millions of
D u rin g th e reign s o f W illiam R u fu s,
way that augurs badly for tho future of Mohammedans, fifty-eight millions of H en ry I. and S tep h en all so rts o f e x 
Europe as Europe now comports itself. Christians, twelve millions of Buddists, tr a v a g a n t sh o es w ere w orn. T h e to es
The United States L the greatest free and twenty-three millions of various w ere so m etim es lon g and poin ted and
trade area in the world. Eutope is pagan or non-Christian religions. It so m etim es m ad e to curl lik e a ram ’s
horn. O ccasion ally th ey w ere tw is te d
seamed and scarred by artificial barriers should be said that this last item repre in d ifferen t d irection s, a s though th e
snd protective tariffs. In the interna sents a very wide generalization, since fe e t w ere d eform ed . T h e clergy pro
tional competitions Europe is heavily it contains Parsees, Sikhs, Jains, Jews, te s te d and th reaten ed , but th e fa sh io n
con tin u ed In sp ite o f th e m aled iction s.
handicapped by th? absurdities of her and Confttcians, as well as very primi S ev era l persons w ere exco m m u n ica ted
fiscal systems. The second heavy handi tive forms of superstition." And yet for w ea rin g pointed sh o es, b u t they
cap is supplied by the military systems the King of England is the defender of took th e risk.
of Europe.. The United States have the faith, the head of the Church, the
H a n d lin g: F a c ts .
107.000 mqn in army and navy, cost man who in his royal capacity repre
T h e la d y w itn e s s had b ecom e quite
p ictu resq u e in her testim o n y , and the
ings 40 millions sterling. Europe has sents the Christian religion.
atto rn ey had called her d ow n In a w a y
four millions of men on a peace footing,
We ha>e not the slightest sympathy th a t had m ade her m ad all over. “Con
and spends more than 250,000 millions
with the feeliog that there was or is fine y o u r se lf to fa c ts If you please,
annually. In fact, on one side of the
m ad am ,” he said In con clu sion . “V ery
anything disgraceful, dishonorable, or w e ll,” sh e replied ta rtly . “You are no
Atlantic are the United States of Ameri
derogatory to the name and fame of g en tlem a n . H ow d oes th a t strik e you ?”
ca, on the other a number of separate
Abraham Liacoln if we accept without —L ondon T it-B its.
states, not only not united, but in some
T h e l l e i a ‘it o f E n d u r a n c e .
cases hostile, torn by jealousies and qualification or evasion the plain squal
“A re you ca pable o f enduring toil,
id
facta
concerning
his
immediate
ances
suspicions, hatred and ill-w ill; armed
try. It was to Abraham Lincoln’s ■elf sacrifice ad personal d iscom fort
to the teeth, and more or less encumb
In your dote; ab lation to accom p lish
stepmother that he owed undying grat ■ om ething you h ave s e t o u t to do?” inered like medieval knights by their own
itude and to whom he always acknow qulred th e m an w ho g iv e s advice.
armor. Patriotism—national feeling—
“Y es,” aus\v< r.*d the youth, “I can
ledged his obligations. Instead of try
is a great quality, but their is some
co n scien tio u sly ray I am . I once col
thing, if not nobler, at any rate wider ing to find in the Herald’s office proofs ored a meerst-h umn p ip e.”—E xch an ge.
that his ancestors were ladies and gen
and more generous, in the present state
T h e I’n k in d e s t Cut.
tlemen, let us rather boast in blunt
of the world more necessary, and yet
"Is It true th at you r fath er Is so
unfortunately mueL rarer, and that is American fashion that th.rc is no Strat n n °ry w ith you th a t h e ev en refu ses
um of American life too mean for the to
to y ou ?”
international good feeling."
• ; - lie w o n ’t recogn ize m e at all.
origin of those who may aspire to be
Lord Avebury emphatically declares
what Lincoln was, a true botn king of H e is so angry th a t the la s t tim e w e
that unless something be done the con
m et he even cu t m y a llo w a n c e .”—B al
men.
tim ore A m erican.
dition of the poor in Europe will grow
worse and worse. “ The revolution
The higher nature in man rises above
H er V e r s io n o f It.
may not come soon, but come it will, the power of this law of time. It does
" B ut d id n ’t ycu p rom ise w h en w e
and sure as fate there will be an ex not grow old, does not decay, cannot w ere m arried th a t I should sm ok e In
the hou se w h en ev er I p lea sed ? ”
plosion such as the world has never die. We all have within us the princi
“Y es, bu t you n ever p lea se by sm ok
seen” He hepes, however, that Lord ple of immortal youth. Thought is al in g in th e house. You d isp lea se—m e.”
Salisbury’s plea for the federation of ways young. Knowledge never grows
I h a v e also seen the w orld and a fter
Kurope, and Sir H. Campbell-Banner- old. Joy in the beauty of nature, in
lon g ex p erien ce h ave d iscovered th a t
man’s hope of Britain standing at the the work of daily duty, in the divine en n u i is our g rea test en em y and rem u 
head of a great league of peace, will love, give? to age the charm of child n era tiv e labor our m ost la s tin g frien d .
—J u stu s M oser.
avert this disaster:
hood.—James Freeman Clark*.

First Unitarian Church.
COJtNKB K l l l e k a x a n i >Mii .itakv .yi
Pastor R EV . L E V E R E T T R. D A N IE L S.
Residence 43 School Street.
S U N D A Y SE R V IC E S.
Morning Worship and Sermon
10.30 A. m
Sunday School
11.45 a . m.
Young Peoples Religions Union
7.00 r. m .
Four O ’CIock Vesper Sen-ice the Second
Sunday of each Winter Month.
A L L WELCOME.

Free Baptist Church.
CoiiXKK K k m .k u a n a n i > M i i .it a h y S t .
Pastor REV. F. CLARK E H A R T L E Y
Residence 35 Highland Avenue.
SU N D A Y SE R V IC ES.
Preaching
10.30 a . m . 7 r . u .
Bible School and Pastors Class
11.45 A. M.
Christian Endeavor Service!
d!O0 p. m .
Regular Prayer and Praise Service Tuesday,
7.30. p. m .

First Baptist Church.
Couht S t .
R EV . ,J. A. FORD M. A Pastor.
10.30 A. M.
Morning Worship and Sermon
12.00 A. M.
Bible School
3.00 P. M.
Junior Endeavor
0.15 r. M.
Christian Endeavor
7.00 1». M.
Song Service and Sermon
7.30 p. M.
Prayer Meeting Tuesday

1st

cm

Cocoa beans crow in
pods on the trunk
and limbs of a deli
cate tropical tree.
They contain s i x
times more food val
ue than beef.
We use the highest
cost beans that are
grown and bhere Is
nothing ia eur eocoa
but caeca.
That Is why It Is
the moat deHciou* of
cocoas
THI WiXfM a . 10WHHI €#•

The Church of the Good Shepherd.
S U N D A Y SE R V IC ES.
10.30 a . m.
Morning Service
7.00 p. M.
Evening Service
9.45 A. M.
Sunday School
F R ID A Y S.
7.30 p. M.
Litany
Sittings free. All Welcome.
J. C. KOON, Rector.

Congregational Church.
ICouJvr S t .
Pastor R EV. D A N IE L E. P U T N A M .
A story of a new representative
Residence, 10 Kelleran Street.
whose failing ii silence is being told on
S U N D A Y SE R V IC E S.
Preaching Service
10.30 a .m.Pleasant T. Chapman, of Illinois, who
Sunday School
11.45 a .m .went in from a Democratic district in
Praise|Service with brief Address 7.00 p. m .
the Republican landslide. His con
TUESD AY .
Prayer Meeting
7.30 a .m.stituents had grown so accustomed to

seeing the name of his predecessor in
the papers constantly that they grew
annoyed at not seeing Qhapman’s and
Pastor, R E V . G. E. E D G ET T .
felt that in his silence he was not doing
Residence, 28 School St.
S U N D A Y SE R V IC ES.
his duty. Not long ago Another rep
Morning Worship and Sermon
10.30 a . m. resentative from his state handed him a
Sunday School
12.00 a .m.
Epworth I/aague
6.00 p.u . home paper saying, “ Here, Chapman,
Song Service and Sermon
7.00 p.m .is a suggestion that may interest you.”
T U E S D A Y . Player Meeting
7.30 p. m . Chapman took it and
read : “ The
F R ID A Y . Class Meeting
7.30 r . m .
Democrats of the twenty-fourth district
All Welcome.
should take immediate steps to fill the
vacancy caused by the election cf pleas
First Presbyterian Church.
ant T. Chapman to the house of rep
Co r n e r H ig h a n d M i l it a r y S t s .
Pastor, R E V . K E N N E T H M cK A Y .
resentatives.”
Methodist Episcopal Church.
Corner Mil it a r y a n d S chool S ts .

Manse, N ext door to Church on High Street.
S U N D A Y SE R V IC E S.
Their has been a revival of Tariff
Sunday School
9.30 a .m .
talk
in the last week and neither
Morning Worship
10.30 a .m .
Junior C. F Service
2.30 p.m .Speaker Cannon nor the light infantry
Service iu C ureh on Foxcroft Road 2.30 r. m . of the Republican party in Congress
C E. Service
6.30 p.m .
can suppress it. Something has to be
Evening Worship
7.00 p.m .
TUESD AY
Prayer Meeting7. 30 p . m . done or, at least, said on this urgent

Nasal

CATARRH
In all its stages.

Ely’s Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold In the head
quickly.
C ream B a lm Is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is imfnediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
dot produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents At Drug
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.
ELI BROTHERS, K Warren Street, New Tfcrk

question and its persistence and insist
ence on the eve of a Congressional elec
tion is most embarassing to the Repub
lican majority realizing that to sit on
the lid is to invite explosion it is pro
posed as a safety valve expedient for
the ways and means Committee to hold
a vacation meeting in Washington in
which the thousand interests in the tar
iff schedules may be heard. But it is
quite possible that a Tariff discussion in
some form or other may be precipitated
at this session, especially if the Rail
road Rate bill, as some anticipate, shall
be settled in the next week or ten days.

n-SWJM

o x fo rs.

S u ffe r in g
s o ld ie r

Just a sort o f a
preface to te ll you
b o w great th e voyage tills hit ixpirlinci
of Oxford shoes is to
b e and how w ell w e
have'prepared for it

Our Spring
stock
contains*

w ith
E czem a

GERMS CAUSE DYSPEPSIA

WM. A. BLAIR
Who formly worked in the Grange
shop, has opened up Business
. . . on . . .

Mechanic Street,

Houlton,

. . AS . .

Blacksmith
AND

General
Shoeing Sm ith.

, F V 00 U T ^ T H E L S T O M f r u Ea M n 2 i 2 , " ? .? I H E V W I L L K I L L Y O U - P E P S O I D S D R IV E T H E G E R M S
O U T O F T H E S T O M A C H A N D R E B U IL D S IT . W R IT E FO R A F U L L S IZ E D B O T T L E -F R E E .
A noted physician of Pittsburg, p a., in Jgerm s of th e Stom ach cannot re sist Pepsoids.
a recent letter to Dr. Oldman says:
.Y ,mr ,t l‘Oory th a t m ost Stom ach Diseases are form s of Stom ach Disorders on ce cured
in t h is w a y never returns.
«*■**»■
“ I n your proscription know:
rapsoids’ ym,
rL lh?* t?ryJ T u ltit »dK9 ° f nefari;,u? d is'
Pepsoids are sold at drugstores at Me. a bottle
have given the medical world tue gFoatn-d nn.l! from the r eirfa ^ m u mUif* be correct, judging

most valued discovery in mi dicina of tim pri'Hi iu H e of vour
results attained from the on an ab so lu te guarantee or money refunded.
If you h ave not used Pepsoids before,
century. You have at las;solved the
, c o n s i d e r
Pepsouis the
th at has baffled t lie skill o f the best physicians of j iortlm lo^ tm on tifS lK K 0
y l‘,, ?°OVBr«‘',*. %ve w ill send you a 50-cent bottle F R B B .
recent timos, how to euro porraaneutly all
utmont jf stubborn stomach ailments. S en d us your nam e and address and you
Acuto or Chronic Stomach Diseases known a*J
Pepsoids cure Dyspepsia and all
Dyspepsia,.Indigestion.Catarrh of the Stomach Stomach Diseases, in a new wav b v re- w ill receive prom ptly, a full sized bottle.
You do not o b h g a te yourself to pay u oent.
and Digestive Weakness. J havflusfld vourtiru. . . ••
, " X.’ * ,
Bcription. ‘Pepsoids,’ in hundreds of cases with-1 J
, e w o r n °U t lin in g o f the Stomach All we ask, a fte r Pepsoids have cured or grM tiy
on tasiu g lefa ilu ro .Ia ttrib iteth esu cco sso f yourl a n ( ‘ a t th e same time, d e str o y a ll disease- benofltted y o u isjth a t you recommend Pepsoids
treatment mainly to the fict that the disease! breeding
germs. D ,yspepsia
and theyvorst to your friends. Try Pepsoids to-day—they w ill
----- i r - c ----------- ------ j-------- cu reyoo. The Vio Chemical Co., Chicago, I1L •

Sold and recommended by R O B T. J. C O C H R A N , Houlton, K IN CA ID & W IL S O N , Mars Hill, * •

Thousands of skilful
housew ives all over the
State of M aine say

All orders given prompt attention.
Terms strictly cash.

Thu, Chocolate, Patent Kid, Vici,
Velours, Guiimetal.

The prices range as
u su al from $1 to $3.50
en d every pair is
perfection born of
■kill and long
experlonoe.
N othing
D oubtful
A llow ed
f V

Merritt's Shoe Store

S T A T E OF M A IN E .
L . D. D. Co.. Chicago.

S yhaousb, N. Y.

Gentlemen: In 18981 enlisted in tbe 9th U. S.
Infantry, and in 99 was transferred to the 20th
U. 8. Volunteers, and was In active service be*
fore Santiago. I then went to the Philliplnes.
and then to China a t the time of the Boxer
trouble W hile there I contracted a skin dis
ease that first appeared as itigeria and then
developed into regular "dobieitch” (a form of
eosema). For three years I suffered horrible
tortures, and my skin from the top of my head
to the soles of my feet was one mass of sores.
D. D. D. prescription was recommended to me,
and fortunately I tried it. and in two months
was very much improved, and in one year abso

lutely cured.

JOHN A. HENN,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 000 N. State S t

What cured him?

D. D. D. Prescription
It will just as surely cure you.

,

I! yen are suffering the torture# of the damned
<W t hesitate, b u rg o TODAY, NOW, to your
druggist, and Invest $1.00. It w ill not be an
expenditure, bat an investm ent In happiness.

WE PROVE IT
To convince you we Lave arranged with the
D. D. D. Co , so that any sufferer from any
skin disease can get direct from the D. D. D.
Co.’s laboratory a large free sample bottle of
D. D. D. prescription together with 32 page
new pamphlet on skin disease and free advice
on your particular case from the world’s great
•kin specialists

H. J. H athew ay Co.,
,
Is much to be desired if you
J“ ** the best, it is important that
consult

FREE

: FOR SALE.

A G E N T S
SAMPLE BOTTLE
Mel! Thi» Promptly.

' 116-120 Michigan St., Suit 642
Chicago
Please send me free prepaid a large size
sample bottle of D. D. D., paniplet and
consultation blank, f * o r .............years
I have been afflicted with a skin disease
c a lle d ...................and have never used

D. D. D.
Name...............................
Address

1.

I M O work horse,

REAL ESTATE

teen Dies harrow.
‘ORS****
i

FOR SALE
THEO, J. FOX, Broker.

M * .u r ,

For Sale.

digger.
a m t Potato
*

S'M ftivatan,
1 m i doable barn©*,
100 oaipty flour barrel*,
1 Afooalook Power Sprayer.

Farm of 250 acres, 125 acres fine tillage land,
and remaining 125 acres in pasture and fine
timber growth. House in first-class condition
with hard wood floor and bath room. New
wind mill costing $350. Cuts 95 tons of hay.
Farm in located 6 miles from Biddeford and
Saco. Must be sold at once. Easy terms if
desired. Prioe $6000.

are in all first clan cana bargain will be given on Farm of 80 acres, 25 acres cleared. Wood
•B, i l N ftfty aeres potato land all lot with 600 oords good lumber on same.
House 1 1-2 stories high, shed and barn in
1-4 mile from B. A A. good condition. 6 miles from Lisbon Falls, 7

For Sale.

miles from Bowdoinham. Good orchard. Situ
ated on Main road.' Price $1500.

Harry Kinney.

Central Stables
M arket Square,

For Sale.
Farm of one hundred acres, ninty acres
cleared. House, bom and shed in good con
dition. 6 miles from Houlton. Price $5000.

For Sale.
Beautiful residence, located 5 minutes’ walk
from Post Office and business section, con
tains 13 rooms finished in butternut, and can
easily be arranged for 2 families. Cemented
oaQar with furnace in same. Terms easy if
desired. Prioe $3900.

MOULTON, MAINE
Headquarters for Boarding, Bait
ing, and Stabling. Livery and
Sale Stable in connection.
Capacity over sixty good stalls
including roomy box stalls, with
ample carriage room. The best
care taken day and night.
Prices moderate. ’ Phone 3-11.

For Sale.
For Sale.

Hotel Exchange, Island Falls, Maine, in a
thriving Aroostook village. Land, building
and equipment complete. Contains 24 sleeptog rooms, and has modem conveniences.
Doing good business and ready to step right
to. if you are looking for a hotel this will
terest you. Easy terms if desired. Price
$6000.

g

C X P B R IIN O B

P atents

JO H N W A TS O N C O ., Millers Agents Houlton, Me.

S T A T E OF M A i NE.
AROOSTOOK", ss.
Court of Probate,
In Vacation
March 2b, A. D. UK*;.
On the foregoing petition. Ordered, That
notice be given to all parties interested by
causing a copy of said petition and this order
of Court thereon, duly attested by the Register
to be published in the Aroostook Times, a
newspaper printed in Houlton In said County
for three successive weeks prior to April 17th,
1900, that they may appeal- at a Probate
Court to be held at the Probate Office in said
Houlton on the Third Tuesday of April 1906
ot ten o ’clock in the forenoon, and show oause
why the prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
N IC H O L A S F E S S E N D E N
Judge of said Court.
A true oopy of petition and order of Court
thereon.

■
t—
*y yi

'Jam

M B L O T S O U T P A IN
*.

Anyone tending a (ketch and description may
quickly aecertatn oar opinion free whether an

SOLD B Y

S. FRIEDMAN & CO.
H OU LTO N , M A IN E.

Johnson’s
Anodyne

n n

314

Si“ E i

Whereas John G. Hoyt of Monticello, in the
county of Aroostook and State of Maine, by
his mortgage deed dated March 1, 1895, and
recorded in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds
in Vol. 148 Page 168, conveyed to Alexander
Easier of Washburn, in said county, the fol
lowing described real estate situated in said
town of Washburn, viz,—that part of lot
numbered five (5) in section three (3) in said
town of Washburn which lies south of the
Aroostook River. Also lot numbered nine (9)
in Township numbered twelve (12) Range
three (3), now Mapieton, county and Stele
aforesaid. Contaning in both of mid described
parcels two hundred and twenty-five acres
more or less. Being the premises commonly
known as the “Tuck Place” and the same
oonveyed to said H oyt by the Houlton Savings
Bank, said mortgage being given to secure a
part of the purchase money paid therefor.
And whereas the said Alexander Easier by
his assignment dated March 1,1895, reoorded
in said Registry Vol. 133 Page 32, assigned
said mortgage and the debt thereby secured to
the Houlton Savings Bank.
Now therefore, the condition of said mort
gage is broken, bv reason whereof said Houl
ton Savings Bank claims a foreclosure of the
same, and give this notice for that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, A ri <, 1906.
HO ULTO N SA V IN G S
BANK,
B y its Attorneys,
’OWERS & AaCHIBALD.

Notice o f Foreclosure.
Whereas, Daniel P. Sullivan of Hammond
Plantation, in the County of Aroostook and
State of Maine by his Mortgage Deed dated
March 3, 1905, and recorded m the Aroostook
Registry of Deeds in Vol. 210, Page 210, con
veyed to George S. Gentle of Houlton in said
County, tiie following described Real Estate,
Situate in said Hammond Plantation, viz:—
Lot Numbered Two Hundred and Nineteen
(219) in said Hammond Plantation, otherwise
called Township “B ” Range Two (2) W. E.
L. S., in said Aroostook County, containing
One Hundred (100) acres more or less, being
same premises conveyed to said Daniel P.
Sullivan by Carrie Q. Mansur and others by
their Deed dated February 25th, 1905.
Said
Mortgage being given to secure a part of the
purchase money paid therefor.
Now therefore the condition of said
mortgage is broken by reason whereof I claim
a foreclosure of the same, and,, give this notioe
for that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, April 11th, 1906.
316
GEORGE S. G E N TL E .

County of Aroostook and State of Maine, by
their mortgage deed dated June first, A . D.
1904, and recorded in vol. 208 page 435 of the
Aroostook Registry of Deeds, did give, grant,
bargain, sell and convey unto Samuel B.
Rhoda, his heirs and assigns forever, the fol
lowing described, real estate, to w it:—Lot
numbered Eighty (80' in said Moro Planta
tion, Formerly Township Six (6) Range Five
(5) W. E. L. S., in said county, containing
one hundred forty-eight (148; acres, more or
less, according to plan and survey of Rufus
Gilmore in 1833, and being the same premises
conveyed to said Mitchell and McGuire by
William H . Bates, and whereas said Samuel
B. Rhoda by his assignment dated October
25th, A. D. 1905 and recorded in Vol. 196,
Page 248 of said Registry did sell, assign and
oonvey to me, the undersigned, said mortgage
and the debt thereby secured, and whereas
the condition of said mortgage is broken, now
therefore by reason of the breach thereof, I
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage, and give
this notice for that purpose.
Houlton, Me., April oth, 1!XX>.
316
THO M AS P. P U T N A M .

Drill Wells for your neighbors.

Spring Styles

W hen suffering from pains or aches of any sort, w hether internal or
external—when suffering from diseases of the throat or lungs, or
when enduring excruciating agonies from wounds, burns or
sprains, nothing w ill blot out the pain like

yi.i 1

Attest: S eth S. T hornton , Register.

It makes walking easy. Cures Corns,
Bunions, Ingrowing Naies, Swollen and
Sweating feet. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Don’t accept any substitute.
Sample FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted,
Le Roy, N . Y.
8wks.

FRAPS mARHIP

meiicati*

say-

311

Ask for Allan’s Foot-Ease, a Powder.

O n io n s
C opyrights A c.

>ilhiftrated weekly. L ancet ctr.
iy eclenuBe foarnal, T m t S a

Town Talk ”Flour
has no equal.
They
speak from experience
and mean w hat they

Attest: S eth S. T hornton , Register.

New modern house, 8 rooms, hard wood Notice of Foreclosure.
flow, substantial cement cellar, city water, Whereas, XJharles O. Mitchell and Llewellvn
built last year. Easy terms, prioe $1800.
McGuirti, Doth of Moro Plantation, in the

THEO. J. FOX,
Real E state Broker,
OKAS. A. ATHERTON,
Houlton, He.
Tel. 13—3
Proprietor.
Lamson & Hubbard
60 Y I A I t r

Oldest agency for M<mrtngpaten«a
taken tbrough Mnnn^ATCo. receive

M

AROOSTOOK, ss.
Court of Probate
March Term, A. J). 1906.
Upon the foregoing petition, OidemJ, Tlia
said petitioner give notice to all person* interested, by causing a copy of tin* petition and
this order thereon, to be published three
weeks successively in the Aroostook Times r
newspaper published in Houlton, in saiu
County, that they may appear at a Court oi
Probate for said County, to be held at tin
Probate
Office
in Houlton,
in said
County, on the third Tuesday of April,
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be grant
ed.
N ICH O LA S F E SSE N D E N . Judge.
Attest: S st h S. T hohkton , Register.
A true copy of petition and order of Court
thereon.

Notice of Foreclosure.
D. D. D. Co. Medical Department

Or. 6. T. Holt,
Sight Specialist, Office and
30, Market Square,
<p$nltQn, Me. Free Examination
tiatil April 27th.
■ .............. -f,. —------------------------

r-J. ..

We can start you in a paying business on
small capital. Machines easy and simple to
operate. Write for free illustrated .catalogue
and full information.

Star Drilling Machine Co.

Liniment

J4 d

i-am
ii &i

It cuts coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis and sore throat; reduces InflamniKum unit eradicates pain. Huflcrers from gout, rheumatism and kindred
i.ilin. .its liml it an invaluable remedy. Wonderfully effective iri cases of
ituuifs. c h c . cholera or dhirrlMP-.. A bottler f Jo h n so n 's Anodyne L laiment Nln.i .d he 1 . 1 every h- r::- . I * iv: i sen y be needed for novae emergency
Thousands have kept it rea..v f r i
t u.«o for! •»year-. Do you?

« !!$ }!

fM

Price 25 cents; 50 cents l/.iys three times as much.

I. S. JOHNSON & C O ., Boston, Mass.
.A

IN A C TIV E

L IV E R S

M ADE A C TIV E

Do not let your liver get the beet of you—do not allow it to get Inactive and sluggish. An In
active and torpid liver means more serious trouble if not conquered at once. Try taking Parsons’
pills
Pills once a• day for a while. They are small, mild, but powerful, sure and instant In action.
They tone up the liver and assist the stomach to
digest, and the body to assimilate food. They
drive all impurities out ef the bloed and make
you strong and well again. Begin netc, before it
is too late.
25 cents a box; 6 boxes fl.00, postpaid.

R rs o n P /k

S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mass.

Notice,
To the Selectmen of the Town of Houltoo, in
the County of Aroostook and State of Maine.
The Maine and N ew Brunswick Electrical
Power Company, Limited, a corporation ex
isting bv law, hereby petitions your Honorable
Boani mr a permit to erect, establish, construct
and maintain poles, wires, linos, fixtures, and
appliances, for the transmission of electricity
for the purpose oi furnishing light and power
npon, along, over and across, the following
highways, streets of said Town of Houlton,
to wit ; —The Presque Isle Road or North
Street, so-caiied, from the North line of said
Town of Houlton to its junction with Maple
Street, so-called ; Maple Street, so-called,
from its junotion with the Presque Isle Road
or North Street, so-called, to land of Houlton
Water Company ; the Ludlow Road, so-called,
from its junction with the Presque Isle Road
or North Street, so-called, to and across the
right of way of the Bangor and Aroostook
Railroad Company.
And your petitioner prays that your Honor
able Board may grant to such permit, in accord
ance with the Statute in snch case made and
provided.
Dated at Presque Isle in said County of
Aroostook, this second day of April, A. D.
1906.
Maine and N ew Brunswick Electrical
Power Company, Limited.
A R T H U R R. GOULD
Manageing Director.
Upon the foregoing petition, o b o k r k d ;
ublic hearing be held at the office
That a public
of the Selectmen of Houlton, on Monday the
Seventh day of May, A. I), loon, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, at which time and
place, residents and property owners upon and
along the highwuys atm streets to be affected
thereby, and all other persons interested, shall
have full opportunity to show cause why such
permit should not Iw granted.
And that public noth* thereof be given by
publishing a copy of said petition and of this
order thereon, three successive weeks in the
Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed in
said Town of Houlton, the last publication to
be at least fourteen days before said hearing.
Given under our hands at said Houlton,
this 4th, day of April, A. 1). 1906.
F RANK A . P E A B O D Y . ) Selectmen
I I J AL MAK
KDBLAD.
of
HARRY R. B UR L E I GH. ) Iioulton.

P A I N T
of tasteful collors of the right quality and properly applied,
will make your house as pretty as any in

T H E

T O W N

I can show you samples of artistic home painting, give you
estimates, color schemes and drawings if you wish, showing
the effect in all styles and shades from the most glaring

R E D
to the most subdued and softened tint. Now is the time to
figure on spring work. Look up the matter now, and the job
can be done when you want it.

New York Dec. Co.
H. R. DAVIS, Manager.
T h o n e 65-3.

or

R esid e n ce 84 H ig h S t.

....io n o o a o n o :

F a rm F o r Sale.
In the town of Littleton, a farm consisting
of 140 acres, about 83 cleared. Buildings in
fair condition. Land lays level and well
watered. Two miles from Littleton Station,
two miles from starch factory and potato
house. School house on the farm. Consider
able lumber and wood on the plat*. Cut
about 40 tons of hay last year, and raised sou
bushels of grains, and loot) barrels of potatoes.
Can rent all the land for $ 10.00 j*r acre.
This farm will be sold on reasonable terms.
Apply to John A. Linton, Littleton, Me. t r
at Times Office.

FOR SALE.
Pure bred barred Plymouth Rock tggs for
hatching. MRS. C. J. McCREADY, R. F.
No. 4, Houlton.

Office : iQ4Fulton St., N. Y* D.

Do y o u w a n t th e b e s t w e a rin g ja n d s tr o n g e s t

B O Y ’S
BLACK CAT B*AN D

Chlc&ao-Keneiha Hosiery Co.
KENOSHA. WIS.

HOSE

F o r th e m o n e y ? FOX BROS,
a re sole a g e n ts fo r ‘-Black
C a t” H o sie ry a n d U n d e rw e a r.

Aroostook Times $1.00 per Year.
* jp

